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CONDITIONS CONDUCIVE TO HEALTH ARE HERE GIVEN THE FIRST CONSIDERATION 

The health of hie pure bred dairy herd was the consideration uppermost In the mind of J. M. Steves, New Westminster Diet.,
*• c,« when h« Panned the stable here illustrated. Pure air Is assured by abundance of head room and a ventilating system
that admits of a perfect regulation of the atmosphere In the stable, 
of the cow permit the sun's rays to penetrate to every corner. The cement floors and simple manger arrangements leave no
a . corners for dirt to accumulate and disease germs to multiply.

health In the herd. They are worthy of em utlon.

The light tube and wire partitions between and In front
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3*0 (2) FARM and dairy
April II, 19,J.

#-This Large Capacity Separator
Saves Time 
Saves Wear 
Saves Work

Issued
Each W(A:V!

ÆsÆn, ■
/« a a. f\'s d*uc ecj$

Good Cows of /Cn own __
fir a do ct Con, Scon.otn.4,cdi- -

r<.d And lVe<C C A red for ^

Je el

Vo! XXXIThese all spell

MONEY TIMffl 1
A

to ;rnv farmer, and are big 
points worth considering. 
There is a growing demand 
for ( ream Separators of 
larger capacity.

Heavy Co
Dominion D.irym, Sorric. S««,n.bl. Shoop Not., 

r a 1912 By "Canadian Sht^kerd.”

— ïKslï =-M

OW6 of 
proride

system is not 
in poor fln 
A «1 imulntini 
very potent 
animal ia a 1 
eapHiiilly th 
ought to be * 
a week or 10 
the animal to 
dant nor too 

The disease 
to two days . 
has appeared 
the calf W 
in a few houi 
<iiIf the atta< 
serious than i 
toms have not 
two ifter oalv

cI he QOO.II>, Simplex Ma- Bfl 
< hir s are coming to lie the ^«9
favourites.

We Guarantee these nm iuaVbMuty "e'iia "^,re “

s"-r'« ;rriT;,;rE-JECream Separators to turn 
practically as easy as a fiOO-lb. Machine.

*>r speed, is gotten up.

The Simplex Is the only practical 
city Hand Cream Separator.

Vourwif. turn it, and she’ll be glad to have a large
r;,"' 7 ' i''" •kil" 'he whole milk!

quickly, without undue effort.

onre the motion,

time to Nova 
ward Island 

The dsiryiu
large can*.

Presentation to Dr. 
Rutherford

ng industry i* showing 
life in the Maritime pro

in Nova, Scotia, 
roes» of the Scot*

vincee, especially 
where thi' marked su 
burn Creimery has given a decided 
impetus u> the creamery industry. 
The Scotaburn Creamery was <>|>erat- 
od and brought to a aucceaaful stage 
by the Dominion Dairying Service. It 
is now ojierated by the shareholder* 
A Cow Testing Association, some
what on the lines of the Danish sys
tem, is being started in British 
Columbia, .vhere the Department has 
a Danish expert employed 

The contract has been lot for the 
erection of the new building for the 
Dairy Station at Finch, Ont. It is to 
he 0 combined cheese factory and 
creamery, with provision for experi
mental work. The cheer,* factory 
will lx equipped with a cool curing 
room, facilities for pasteurising the 
whey, etc. The buttermaking depart
ment will be equipped for winter 
work, with all the latest improve
ments The building will be con
structed of cement blocks, with a gal
vanised iron roof and cement concrete 
floors throughout A septic tank will! 
provide for a sanitary disposa! of all 
•ewage This new eeUblishme.it will 
serve the patrons of two email cheese 
factories that have been in ruinons 
competition for several years, about a 
mile apart, and both of which were 
purchased by the De 

Plans

A fitti 

office, was
C* Rutherford, 
members of his staff of the 
Health of Animals and Live 
Stock Branches, in token of 
their regard and esteem, pro 
ronted him with a beautifully 1 
illuminated address and purs* 
of 11,200 in gold. The presen I 

of a very informal 
nature and was made in Dr 
Rutherford s office, j„ the pr. 
ronce of the staff of the Inaid.' 
Service and of a few other of- 
ftcera whose duties had cal'ed 
then, to Ottawa for the dav 
The address, artistically ilium 
inated by the Rev Mr Bou* 
■eld and bound in green ve|- . 
lum, fittingly referred to D. 
Rutherford's important ami 
honorable service to the D.> , 
minion during hie 10 year* 1 
tenure of office, and eordialK 
•nd gratefully acknowledged 
the value, to the members of 
h'» staff, of their association 
with him in the direction of 
work at once difficult, delicate 
•nd yet Viul to the interests of I 
the country and which called 
for the exercise of administra

ttmg tribute, 
of nia retirretirementD *r0m

SIMPLEX Cream Separator* are noted for 
ease of Running, ease of Cleaning, Simplicity and 
Durability- they'll last a lifetime.

SIMPLEX Cream Sep.....tors skim their catalogue capa-

600d '""di'i-n.mev over-run the rated rapacity.

The aecretii 
I the cow hang*
I and paddle# w
I a time the hi
I the cow sways
I hind leg* dou
I at lust it falls

The patient 
I state of stupoi 
I against ita aid
I ly there will h 
I heed being th
I to side, aometi
I that the horm
I csm« the patie
I neck stretched
I open, the brei
I paralysis ia of.
I ia lost. The e
I will make no 1
I into the akin
I only sign of lif.

Preventive t 
I stimulating too
I no rich meals, a
P should be fed.
I suitable food*,

digested. The 
if necessary, * 
he given to tha 
should be cont

tstion was

w.;;* ;.heH^v,r,,M,lBX
-rïTÆr*" ~*r’' ‘ad‘n‘,M

D. Derbyshire f®. Co.
Head Office and Works : BROCK VILLE,

Braacfcs»: riTsrr,?)ouoi, out.

W* WANT AOBNTF IN A WWW DNRIPRU

ONT
MOWTWiAL ana QUEBEC. Q.

■NTND Dianuore

uepartment 
being prepared for 

the new station at Brome. Que. Thi# 
station, which will replace the old 
Brome Creamery, will be a creamery 
onlv. equipped with all the best ap- 
01 ratua for handling who’e milk, 
kimming station cream, and hand 

separator cream It will afford ex
cellent facilities for investigation into 
the problems which arise in connec
tion with creamery buttermaking 

These stations are expected to serve 
is model eetabliihment* in reaped to 

eonatruction, equipment and opera
tion They will illustrate the ad
vantages of a modern factory, erected 
on sanitary and permanent linee, with 
due regard to coat and a 

nd

I"1

:

the same time getting a good pr.ee 
uLiî^u T I,roduce »" the form of

gres?:,:un!f„™nth* k““ "•

fleeces to nieces on the fences, and 
diMhe° lamb» Tbout^a wet

afterward and if your flock doMi t

P‘,K;Tias.iz«>tf-u£" *" *Uribu,e “f ,he™ Progre«i„ home.,laying farm,,"

In -ummer, wh
eon that ia
•on", field 
many c*’ sa of n 
is il.unoeat am

appearance.
New methods and new apparatus can 
he thoroughly ed for the benefit of 
the industry at large.

u -M. tk. «m. -r thi. .,,"™!!!!!,l:!S,lw^wroiiM«iiiii|
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HMELY SUGGESTIONS ON A DISEASE THAT CAUSES DAIRYMEN MUCH LOSS
Dr. H. 0. Heed, Holton Co., Ont.

Hart Cm Are Nut Sailed ta Milk Few- Propel Feidlnl a Prr.veitlie Menait- Haw to Feed 
Syeptomi and Treatmeot Deacrlbed

the gee or air, care being taken not to 
much force in the operation.

When the syphon ia removed from the teat u 
piece of tape ought to be tied around the teat for 
a time to keep the gaa from escaping. Proceeel 
in the sameOWS of all breeds are subject to milk fever 

provided they are heavy milkers It seldom 
i.ttacka a cow in which the milk secreting 

sytit in is not highly developed ; neither is a cow 
in poor flesh likely to dovi 
A Mmiulating diet just previous to calving is a 
vers potent predispo.ing cause, especially if the 
animal is a heavy milker. While all cows, and 
eap^ially those which are profitable milkers, 
ought to be well fed, cars should be exercised for 
a week or IP days previous to calving in feeding 
the animal to see that the food be not over abun
dant nor too 11< h or

c In cases where the newly born calf is not allow
ed to suck its dam the udder should not be milk
ed out dry for the first two or three days. Milk 
often and remove only a little at u time and 
work up gradually to milking the udder out clean. 
A newly calved cow
and free from draughts of cold air, free from any 
excitement, and in fact made just as comfortable 
as possible as she has just passed through

manner till all four quarters are 
suit^ al,d ®UCCeM “ *lmoet »»re to be the re

Many a cow haa been killed by a farmer giving 
* dr<*neh in cases of this disease 
cannot swallow because of paralysis of the throat, 
and most of the fluid will run into the wind pipe 
instead of the gullet, and the patient will either 
die in a few minutes from suffocation 
on from inflammation of the lungs, 
upon the amount of the fluid which got into the 
lung substance The farmer who has a case of 
this disesse ought not attempt to treat at all, but 
send for professional help at once, unless he has 
the proper instruments.

elop the disease
The animalshould be kept dry and

a farmer has any idea 
beat of care. depending

trying ordeal than many 
of, and really needs the

TRIATMINT
There is no disease of the domestic animals that 

has in the past received auch a variety of treat
ment as milk fever, nor no disease in which treat-

stimulating in its nature.
The disease usually oocura in ffom a few hours 

to two days after calving; in rare instances it 
has appeared previous to the birth of
the calf When the disease op 
in s few hours after the birth o 
calf the attack is likely to be 
serious than in oases where the symp
tom*. have not appeared for a day or 
two After calving. *

Shall Production Be Considered
K. D. Hilliker, Oxford Co., Ont.
Should a dairy cow be credited with 

her milk and butter production in 
the show ring? This is a subject 1 
have never heard discussed, 
lieve, however, that as we keep dairyThe secretion of milk ia arrested, 

the cow hangs its head, ceases to eat 
and paddles with its hind feet. After 
a time the breathing becomes rapid 
the cow sways from side to side, the 
hind leg» double at the fetlocks and 
at lust it falls and is as a rule unable

I lie patient will lie generally in a 
•talc of stupor with its head thrown 
against its aide, although occasional
ly there will be great excitement, the 
head being thrown about from side 
t° side, sometimes to auch an extent

for producing purposes chiefly, 
we should not judge and give them 
prises without a demonstration be
fore the judge of what a cow can do 
at the pail.

A cow of good dairy type with an 
apparently faultless udder, may be a 
very poor milker To see her milked 
would do much to determine her true 
worth in a dairy 
the dairy breeder
with every quality suitable to dairy 
production and with trueness of type

Li V

The Heme of a Fine Herd of Pure Bred Dairy Cattle

z£'!2$!2jzS!s æs.“»
i sis *•»

herd. The aim of 
should be

tins system.a complete

that the horns are broken off In very severe 
caa*w the patient will lie on its aide, the legs and

Our breeders should be given 
every encouragement to further this end 

I do not think this is being 
aider the large prises which 
cows without fully considering their milking ca
pacity. It would seem as reasonable to judge beef 
cattle by their milk production as to judge dairy 
cows ns we now do.

ment was attended with much leas success. But 
at present there is practically only 
ment for the disease, and fort

one treat-- h bed out, the eyes glassy and the mouth 
open, the breathing 
paralysis is often an

done, when we con- 
awarded milchunately it is most 

The introduction into the udder of 
Pure oxygen, or as has been demonstrated 
recently of the atmospheric air, will almost with
out failure effect a cure of even the worst cases.

,tir 1<*"” 1 -V ‘h« about 85 per »,„t of th. pointa
Korou. u.leta .* „ fororf through « med.cetad awarded in tho .how ring ahould b. allowed f„
orlmdnr. « it abounda with germ., which are production, thia to he determined b, the weight
likely to eau». «noua udder complicetione if the, of milk given while milked before the judge con-
are pumped into th. gland with the air. eidering .leu ita content of butter fat end '„,b„

present dairy testa. This scheme 
be impracticable on account of

heavy and stertorous. The successful,
complete that all sensation 

is lust. The eyeball can be felt, and the animal 
will make no sign.
into the skin without any sign of pain, 
only sign of life is the heavy labored breathing.

Preventive treatment consiste of withholding 
stimulating food for a week or so before calving;

A pen-knife may be thrust
The

"" r'°b meals, auch as wheat, peas, barley, or corn, 
should be fed. Silage, clover hay, and roota are

BB WBADT WITH TUB APPARATUS 
The dairyman who has not p 

with proper instruments for the 
not attempt to treat the disease, as the chances 
are he will set up 
sterilising the air 
injecting the air the udder should be milked out 
clean, then an ordinary teat-syphon placed in tho 
teat and attached to the 
caae of ordinary 
purpose and the

solids as at thesuitable foods, as they are succulent and easily 
digested. The bowels should be kept open and, 
il necessary, a pound or two of epsom salts might 
lx- given to that end. The same care in feeding 
should be continued for a week after calving 
In -ummer, when cows are on good pasture, the 
eoa that ia expected to calve ahould be placed in 
•on»- field where the pasture is not so good, as 
many ce sa of milk fever appear when the pasture 
is iLunoaut and rich.

rovided himself would perhaps 
the time necessary to test the milk, but if we 

at the best method I consider it far ahead 
of the present system of judging by external ap
pearances only.

purpose should

serious trouble because of not 
forced into the udder Before

The story of the improvement of our dairy herd 
is all told in one word, selection We culledjar of oxygen (or in the 

sir) to a pump made for the 
quarter very gently filled with

closer and bred only from the best -0. R. 
Bishop, Oxford Co , Ont.
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Mj Experience with Pure Bred Sire.
M denim H.

I toid in

Every in.in who sell* whole milk ia up 
problem of whether he «hall raise hie „ 
pend upon the drover, and he ahould be very 
careful in making hia decision leat he choose the 
g-eater of the two évite. The Hindus have a 
proverb touching thia point, which 
and versified runs ue follows: 
ffe was not very wiee, yet he was not quite a fool;

I e know the ox migh- kick; so he stood behind 
the mule.

The man who depends upon the drover surely 
gets behind the mule; and financially, he uaual- 
ly gets what ia coming to him.

against the 
cows or de- Confinement of Dairying

E. V. Kuton, Coleherter Co., N.8.
The process of rearming Ly which some you « 

reach their conclusions ia hard to un,I 
stand. Some years ago in our neighborhood 
had a fine instance of strangely directed 
ing Two young men 
by their fathers Une young 
father's offer, and to-day he i 
Prosperous farmers. The 
wou.t not be “tied to
he wa. “going to be independent-no farm,, 
k T. Perhaps it was fore-ordained that 

•hould be tied to a pair of ice tongs and an 
w*g°n, as he now ia in the city of Boston At 
any rate he ia tied, and tied good and tight II.. 
has to get up good and early i„ the morn,,,, 
earlier than any farmer, and if he wants tag,, - 
off a day he ia apt to find just how tight hia en, 
ployer has him tied to that ice wagon. The otl, 
fellow can take his family and go for a bolide

(lardintr, Déferait, WU. 
a recent issue of Farm ami Dairy of 

the mistake 1 trade, when a young man, in 
buying a grade bull, because I did not then un- 

„ tund the *rp:,t importunée of the aire—the 
influence fot go.nl or ill that is vested in the 
head ,.f the herd. To pay $180 for a pure bred 
yearling bu J seemed to me the limit of extrava- 
ganoe. Yet when I

Pri

c ,l*!v ovei 

>1,irving 0

translated

were both offered fine fa,, ,
man aocept.nl I,,, 

is one of our m<«.t
other declared that 

• oow’a tail all hia lif.

„nd think it out in the end, 1 f„„„d m, vi„w. 
" ch,,,*«d 4h»‘ I willing], inverted *400 in » 
pure bred calt. Of courre ro, neighbor, quoted 
the old adage th .t a fm, „.d hi„ m0

,tP , “ ' did not “'ink I bad 
anything foolish and

1er

gives pra< 
work am,, 
tereitinglj 
great imp 
ing since 

j | 1,,vince a 
rh.ingea tl 
l>Initie in , 
better pro1

srlvea hav<
vision for 
li. ve that i 
in our her. 
60 per oent 
Kiiramer th

just what 
us We «, 
average fin 
Owing to 
green feed 
that time t 
the end of 
second groi

feed for ev.

was willing to wait for 
prove that 1 had acted wisely. If the 

owner* of common herds would realise how fast 
time riiee, and lhait it only takes 
change a common herd into 
there would le

Which it Beat Variety ef Cam ?
TAos. Tot ton, Ettex Co., Ont. 

e farmers ahould all be anxious to got the 
Im* seed corn obtainable with the strong»! vital
ity. The grain ahould be 
and free from mixture
act too much to p., f„r gcod ared corn. One 
bushel will plant air acre., the hill, being three 
feot eight inches apart each 

Ontario ia demanding an early variety -.f seed 
corn. I would recommend the following varieties 

.. „ , Bn,e to the conclusion that I Beilf YeUow Dent corn, White Cap Yellow Dent
b^t nbt t* bUV “nj,thini$ lw th*“ the em"11- aDd Silver King (Wisconsin No. 7) White 
- obU,“bl® My reasoning was like this: If Dent * have had good neulta from these 

can get 20 heifers from the bull that will be etl<* *nd 
better th,n their dama at like «gee by one pound No' 7 

milk at a milking, so email an amount that 
nly the scale, will show it, each will give 

increase of 600 Iba. of milk

a few yearn to 
a high grade nerd, 

herds and a 
money made in the dairy busi-

on the ear, well dried, 
Fifty cents an acre ismany more grade

great deal more

In thinking out the 
« ided that the bull

matter for myself, I de- 
was much more than half the 

“ I must depend wholly on him for its 
betterment ; and 1

W. roust .11 give our biirouere 6rot attention 
' "" *™.l° .m*ke * •“”“»* cf it, but this .ppli,. 
te «V.I7 bn.mre.1 dur, f.rmin» U no ..repli,,,
I hnv. obrervod tli.t no ro.n .tore,
hi. work thin th. .uocereful buemero ro.n „ 
town, and we dairymen must do likewise 
we come to talk

can highly recommend Wisconsin When
of the confinement of dairying. I 

believe that this particular industry has achiev.,1 
its reputation because the expression "tied to , 
cow a tail’’ ia ao apt. It is much

Fifteen hundred of the members of the Wis
consin Experimental Association, carried on a

lb. (or th. 20 h u „.,r * ,a'00° t“‘ ,or «" y~r«, ih which th., wore .drired to
worth” . , ,Mlk ** th-“ «“• — ‘I» b-t cor. in th.i, nsighbo,
woums,:l'dd,h: 12000 "r ,h* N°
„ . . J , *l/u ”ut * d|d not expect the *n average yield of 62 bushels an
Ih.' on‘.”,.°., rhlfu".''.^ ïiî *° “d 7th 'hi,« ‘h- b-‘ «T. pu, up „ ....

dnlr, COW i î T h?"8* ,icld of 60 b'1»1»1*, » tbc, bad 12r r,-?™ ,,om tb*N-; ,i-t ai«i *Leto® f ,r th lt llme’ “"d thttt instead 
$120 th.- return would le $960 1 thought the

promise well warranted the expenditure of the 
$400 I paid for my bull

A .. . more apt than
tiro! to the factory whi.tl." or "chained to 

o«oc drek” or "tied to . p.i, tong.," but no 
roatter wh.t th. b.uinre. i», the ti. h, there ju.t 
th. reroo I think I wonld r.th.r be tiro! do»,, 
th. w., th.t ,„n„B („„., frj.nd i, than he .... 
lastingly taking 
of ua who talk a

the cice up and down stairs Th.*, 
common use. .. . ~ -^°ut confinement of dairying

Wisconsin No. 7 i. a good corn for .tel.™ 7 ^° We" *° Uke * tew «refui observât.......
...... .. gr,.t ,L, to .to* £ ™ ",h"

weather remarkably, and owing to iU extreme 
earlineea it may be harvested earlier than other 
dent oorns even when planted much later It 
has very leafy «talks. the width of the leaf is 
especially noticeable

We have
pl.-menting 
last couple 
have said t
supplement 
they just t 
iho time oi 
Now ia the 
We ouraelv, 
this season, 
have no en 
ways soiled 

We have 
avroage of 
the cattle u 
the clover, 
acreage req 
peas, oats i 
two and on 
(our averai 
of green f«* 
half acres i 
M-cond, two 
intervals un 
<><l We nei 
ing ia the oi 
»hat she n« 

We follow

down with c 
green feed

We find that it ia much easier to kee, tin 
barn dean since we established the litter carrier 
The boys and men will work more readily than 
when they had to trundle a wheel barrow —E K 
Jonea, Simcoe Co., Ont

A 150 PI* CENT INVRBTMBNT 
That I was right time proved, for ray grades 

exceeded their darns in production by fully 2,000 
Iba. of milk a year each, and within a year after 
I disposed of that bull I had, in addition to some 

30 heifers and heifer calves. 
Fivo years from the time I bought this bull, and 
solely owing to the introduction of his blood, I 
found the income from my dairy herd increased 
by $600 « year Did my investment payP 

Now, ruy young friends who are just taking the 
management of the old farms upon your should
ers, and you, Messrs Farmers, who have been 
milking common cows with little pi 
why not make a atert toward be 
tions P On

I had sold.

rofit for yeara, 
t ter ing oondi- 

;in average, half the cows and heifers 
reported in the Official Teats have lately given 
birth to bull calves sired by bulls of 
or higher standing

and the
be bought at very moderate prime considering 
their real value.

?
6i',,se*i .

than the dams whose records
Wf D.

N*3.
greater part of these bulla

raisr roc* own CALvaa
There are men who will say that because they 

sell their milk to condenseriaa or for shipping 
purpo.ee, it ia impossible to raise their own oowa, 
and that they must depend upon the drover. It 
ia admitted that when a man hokte back whole 
milk for hia calvee, the coet of those ealvee ia 
well imp retend upon his mind : yet if he will 
make thia investment for hia first crop, that crop 
when it freshens will produce more than enough 
milk in excess of the amount produced by its 
dam* to raise its own calvee.

i

The ae'

and Dair, 
be publia 
deal witl 
formation

n„ , . "—I Dcl'—r;- k u>. I. ,k. Crertre to ». J..ÜI .1

Miss,looter eatablishad, and «he equîT-en-^s w 
aa sttraotlv. mail wafon. specially deelgnïï

The invwtment 
only goes in on the half-bloods ; thereafter the 
system ousts nothing and returna large profits «-25” *lï^ÆtX.p!îuS-S ™ ‘l“‘ “• »" "
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Prepare Now For Supplementary 

Feeding
0. A tint,,r, Oxford Co., Ont.

\<> dairymen make great 
• > eowa in the winter.
I Mings and bend all our anergie* to Ailing 
t!. building» with forage and grain to carry our 

over ai* monthe of the year. And while we 
doing this our cattle are frequently almost 

- rving on dry pastures. We recently had a call 
»’ '>ur farm from a dairyman who is as well versed 

any in the needs of dairying in Ontario. He 
practically half of hie time to educational 

w»rk among his brother farmers. He talked in 
!• reatingly to iu for over an hour on the 
greet improvements that he had seen in dairy
ing since he had Arst started to travel over the 
I evince some 30 years ago. In speaking of 
changes that are still greatly needed, lie 
I'tiatie in declaring that one of the greatest was 
l.. tter provision for summer feeding 

It is only within the last few years that
Ivsa have learned the necessity of ma kin-----

vision for supplementing our pasture* 
h. ve that we have increased the value of every oow 
in our herd at leant 26 per cent, and in some years 
r*' I*"- <**nt by seeing to it that even in the dryest 
summer they never lack abundance of feed. Last 
y. ir, in August, we had a splendid example of 
ju*t what supplementary feeding was doing for 
11* We were milking 16 cow* and getting an 
«.. rage Aow of V twelve-quart cans each day 
Owing to miscalculation our cows were without 
gi.-en feed for three days, and they dropped in 
that time to nine cans or almost 60 per cent At 
the end of the three days they were turned on 
wcond growth clover and almost immediately they

f<*d for even three days this coming
PROCRASTINATION

any sections of the Aetd that are polluted with 
noxious weiils, we plan to have the latest seeding 
of green feed on that.
summer fallow up to the middle or last of July 
und thus do away wit» many of the weeds

for a veterinary surgeon, and in two hours after 
he ha.I treated her the 
feeding.

cow got up and began
We are then aide to

provisions for feeding 
We put up expensive

PRRVMNTION
As only the beet cow» ever get milk fever it will 

pay us to give them some attention before ealv-
Prc vent ion and Treatment of Milk Fever ing 11 '• K<*xl

R. ft. Stevenson, ItV 11/worth Co., Ont.
A ere»t man, théorie, ho». Iwm ad.ancml a, ” l”1'”'th" , We l,k» «" sr»iii

to the nun. and nature „f milk bn,, but neth- ‘ .L”, ^ M "«thin
ing positive is known. It is peculiar to oows and rnn‘ '
attacks only mature animals. It comes on from 
six hours to a week after calving, ard ia 
times very sudden in its attack. An animal may 
appear to In- in excellent health, and in an bom 
<>r two lie down with the disease.

The usual symptoms

! practice to give from a pound to 
half of epaom salts 24 hours beforea pound and a

g hut
never milk the cow out clean 

for two or three days, but leave her udder from 
one-third to a half full. If these directions are 
followed one will rarely have a case of milk fever 
If, however, a cow shows the symptoms mention
ed above, lose no time in attending to her, and 
remember it is not too late as long as she has 
any life left in l «r.: The oow becomesi

Preparing for the Corn Crop
Jno. Fixter, with Commission of Conservation. 

Ottawa
We‘be- Corn does Uwt when sown on an overturned 

clover aod. If possible, 1 would select a field that 
has had but one season's hay crop taken off it 
The corn will then have the benefit,of the fertilis
ing elements of the clover roots, which in the 
average clover soil should be eqi 
gen, Phosphoric acid and Potash 
to 15 tons of barnyard

Corn is especially adapted to warm deep loam 
soils rich in humus. It may be grown with more 
or lea* success on almost any kind of soil not too 
low in available plant food, and where the 
line does not come too close to the surface.

If the land is clean

ual to the Nitro- 
j contained in 12

manure

allow the clover root* to 
grow as long us possible in the spring. The extra 
growth in spring, when turned under, 1 
heat and act as a hotbed to the growing

to 1H cans. Another Breed the£ i. Becoming Exceedingly

a tts,,-sr3r’b,5j*c3r.—
easy, and continually shift* her weight from on- 
hind leg to the other, refuses food, lie# down, rise* 
again, and then falls again, sometimes 
her head violently, sometimes lies down quietly 
with the head back against the shoulder, and ap
pears to be paralysed.

We will take good care
the cow* do not lose their supplementary appears to

summer.
mawubino

For corn land green ot fresh manure ia advis- 
If possible, draw direct from the stable to 

tin- field aa fast as it is made; do 
manure to heat or set mouldy. Should there be 

or little snow, apri 
wagon. The manure spreader is pit 
will do the work much avouer than 
by hand. Should the snow be deep put the mnn-

The manure should be plowed under very shallow 
in-1 before the planting 

As the corn pleat is rather tender it is not wise 
to aow too early, 
warm and dry, and if the corn were sown early it 
would give good results, but the safer plan for the 
majority of season* is to hold back the planting 
until about the last week in May, and if the soil 
is then not warm and dry aow the first week iu

We have been preaching thia doctrine of
plcmenting pastures at our farmers' club for the 
last couple of yeare, and many of our neighbors 
have said that they too were going to provide for 
supplementary feeding, 
they just thought about it too long, and when 
the time <ume they were as ill-prepared aa ever. 
Now ia the time to prepare for summer feeding 
We ourselves have a silo full of

able.
allow the

oad direct from the 
■feralle aa it 
can be done

The trouble was that

MeniciN* iNsmoiiNT
It is not advisable to attempt to give any 

medicine by the mouth, aa the animal's thioat is 
paralysed, and she cannot swallow. There is also 
danger of the medicine getting into the windpipe. 
Fortunately for us dairymen, a new and infallible 
remedy was discovered some years ago, and there 
is now no reason why n cow should die of milk

This treatment, known us the oxygen or air 
treatment, consists of pumping the udder full of 
air Outfits for the purpose « an be procured from 
any house dealing in veterinary supplies, and 
every dairyman should have one of th

ure in aniull piles about eight yards
spread asto be fed out 

this season, but for the benefit of those who will 
have no ensilage for feed we will tell how we al- 
saya soiled our cattle in pre 

planned t

as die snow is gone in

•vious years, 
to have a sufficientWe have always 

acreage of peas, oats and vetches mixed to feed 
the cattle up till second growth olover. Following 
the clover, we fed green corn. In estimating the 
acreage required we calculate that one acre of

seasons that

pc»», oats and vetches will give aa much feed as 
two Red one-half acres of pasture. For 16 
(our average herd) we sow seven or eight acres 
°f green feed - The first seeding of one and one- 
half acres is made first thing in the spring, the 
«■coud, two or three weeks later, and at similar 
intervals until we have a sufficient acreage plant
ed We never feed in the ps tore. Stable feed
ing ia the only manner in which each oow will get 
»hat she needs and deserves 

We follow a four-year rotation and seed the 
gieen feed along with the grain. We always er-ed 
down with olover and get a better catch with the 
green feed than from the grain. If there are

lain law
Tha profitable beat animal of the future must 

have aise, large heart girth and middle, giving 
him constitution and capacity. He must also be 

set, straight in his line*, heavy in the quar
ters, wide in the back and loin and c* y a good 
covering of natural flesh over these part*. The 
head must be short and wide between the 
the neck abort and shoulders smooth on the aides 
and wide on top Width on the top of the 
shoulders goes with 
throughout The hide 
These are all

gricxLT
In case of an attack of milk fever, send for a 

veterinary surgeon, if 
the proper appliances, 
get a veterinary, procure a common bicycle 
and a milking tube, end pump the udder 
air by that means. We must be sure that the 
milking tube is perfectly clean, 
scalded and then dipped tiefore using on each tost 
in a weak solution of carbolic acid. Also wash the 
teste before entering the milking tube. When the 
quarter is pumped full of air it ia advisable to 
tie the teats with some strips 
retain the sir. Thia ia all th 
quired to effect a cure.

One of my neighbors had a case of milk fever 
recently. He came for me to tell him what was 
the matter with his cow. She had been down for 
some time, and he said she was surely dying. Aa 
soon an I aaw the oow, 1 immediately telephoned

ihle, as he will have
but if it ia impossible to

pump 
full of

It should beI
od fleshing properties 
uld be soft and pliable, 

utility pointa. We must ever keep 
the block type in mind because the block ia the 
ultimate end of all beef cattle.—Prof. W. J. 
Kennedy.

Our Special Articles of soft cotton to 
at ia usually re-The seventeenth of the aeries of special 

articles that have been appearing in Farm 
ind Dairy during the past few months will 

lie published in next week’s iaaue. It will 
deal with the influence* that promote the 
formation of ourabinea and

We farmers seem to be altogether too anxious 
to increase the sine of our bank account*. If we 
keep our eyes o 
tunity for pro
farms.—L. K. Shaw, Welland Co , Ont.

we will find plenty of oppor- 
ble investment on our own

P«>
•fits
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About 85 per cent o# the nitrogen WM 86.4 biJwle an sere. On similar acre Did 28 *»i»hel* *n
h«^v»n,rd iby an,?£U ,n the 0,110 of ?nd r.ece,vin8 an npplioation of 200 . . d 1 p1ey'
heat v feeding with root* is log, in lbs. of muriate <rf potash, the yield A cke,p ,ntl ■•tislactory method 
the form of liquid manure The loss was 60 I bushels; 200 II» muriate l,ro‘eolln8 tree* from depreda- 
is much less when feeding linseed °f potash and 300 lbs. acid phospate »K°,U|r0f rebbiU h“s been advised at

--------------------------—--------------------- -—-— 0 K*n*as Experiment Station. A
butter milk and coin

April ii, i'

Le'^islatioi
at

The system 
livery so suoc 
iste giivernmei 
1, to be furthe 
government, 
aumbei of adv 
agriculture pr< 
vision just <•’<> 
country for mi 
«is gi'iii'iously 
|is«sin^ of esti

per, including 
1,lays ut exhibi 
building at th 
Kxhibition, th 
*1,888.000. h 

H acts calculated 
■ ditijns, aiuoun 
U ficre voted, 

the details :

■Pray made of 1

HImi"11"* hae Worked well as a re- 

After studying the feeding 
I*"* ,Dd ,u«ar f|xxl« to Uve stock

•took feeders agatnat paying a high 
P l̂0r aoUm» #eed. when the 
absorbent material is pe.t or acme
ntoh0nrutrUtb‘t“n06, oontsin'n8 little or

WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE
that a 25-pound pail of

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 
will uve you *7.00 worth of Com or Oats

«ura fcîw-rtrtïus =arol „.m of ,„„d h.,d".h

WE WANT YOU TO FEED 100 LBS. AT OUR RISK
tor work of I 

kiperimcntal Fa 
Publlcutioas of I 
fciublirbment 

additional Ex
\rw H i rill, lod 

mem.11 Karin. 
Dairy and Fruit 
hipermientt in

mud Branch .. 
Live Stock Brant 
tdmlnut ration.

International Ins

Earliwt and But Corn
What ia the earliest 

«row* What would 
keep the crows away f:
" ■ “•> Peterboro üo.. Ont 
. T,° th.t h... bee,
ilia »e,el euioeee in Keetern Ontario
An .?mptoyi El,rlr *'"• Lmming.
Another -.net, rf .11,,, „„„ tlV,

trj “ Ll,tto Wieeen.in

•XÆraiïï
ill make good heavy silage. 

f“d tb* 001x1 intervals of a few m°re m the uudrained atat«? 

crows from foU°7ÿ PreTenl the th*‘ limestone rock is almost as Sect

Whau Alfalfa^ Kill, On, BmE

and beet ailo g 
you recommend t 
from the Heidi-

Read what James L. Hill, of Fredericton 
Junction, wrote us on February

t] It will eel eo it you 
you are not satisfited. See 15th/

our dealer io your town or write , I ihmk lntem.boe.1 Stndi Feed i. . u.—
u. for poniculara. Meation this £*,-**■«

paper and the stock you own gyaa •Mnalham. have m* .

£r.?--z:£:
Ploa atnllloa,. ^"SSlWSS J

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOII CO , limited - .

A Stanchion All Can Make

iiSPÈFSH'CFîf-
S=s=aHHtt:- TORONTO

you can build cheaper-Your buildings will 
look better and will last a life-time if you 
build with

International Ex 
Exhibit, Imperial 
Dominion Exhibit 
Administration t 

Destructive In 
ii Buildii

rovement

Africulture 
National Biologic

nmiwivns, Em 
Canada Grain

An Act was [ 
branch within tl 
ment, under whi 
mail delivery no 
improved and e 
to be given cha 
work will have 
puty n, in inter, 
be detailed to at

X3 metaluc

$ Proof against Fire, Weather 
Lightning and Vermin

Erection andAnton On.A, Waterloo Co., Ont.
The factors which tend to kill out 

alfalfa are too much water on the 
surface, too much short pasturing aud
Ü myVrulf2lf"°mPbinuKe Th# enem-T

'•vent it,. ll\ X&fdrZn? inteilrt onfthrn?era W°uM «°* hi8 
My first experience in pastînng al- £?&£ of'fcS* “ W*5 11 

falfa convinced me that dose pasiur- than H th.. «1*. !*•" ,n tho e<"1 
ing cannot b«. practiced. We sowed interest i™?~ , 'n ■ bank, th.

saris 'îffl?iâ=

MM ' m!
Ratura, from Mener l.vn.trd 

in the Soil“ Eaetlake H 
Steel Shingles.

Tha best steel shingle made and the 
cheapest to lay. Has been on roofs for 
over 25 years and ia good a» new now.

Metallic Stone 
and Brick, 
Steel Siding.

Looks exactly like stone or brick yet 
can be laid easily and quickly bv any 
man. The best building material pos
sible for homes, stores, etc.

tered mail del; 
boxes, and carr 
with books of st

Me.t»*,ic..Ceilin*e M,k” tho most sanitary interior finish
and Walls. possible. Proof

vermin—th 
no plaster
nor paper to put on or take off, there 
fore no trouble.

For bams, sheds, granaries, outbuild
ings, etc., can be covered at a low cost 
No wood sheeting necessary.

^“iill±k,(ASr^ C~"k”- V“dUto" F“>^
" Ullll »«» you totend • w.to/ «,,</ to u. and Ut m 
requirementt. We ,ha'l he pleased to offer you plans and 
suggestions that will help you.

•gainst ate, mice and 
last for ever. There is 
fall, therefore no duet—

«7
to

velltug one. j 
I'osttii ister tient 
is the intention 
the rural deliver 
new ot the count 

A measure w. 
for the oontribu 
■ut provincial g

ibe dairy press re

■nine just what tl 
,ur agi .culture. O

*l«t«d altogether, 
resders an idea ol 
l*uig looked after 
Uttaws, Farm anc 
•Iter ueub session 
short, . .mprehenai 
legiilation as It i 
Fs trust that our 
*h«w " rHoles, the 
Were herewith.—E

Liming Wet Lead
Corrugated L.on 
Siding and 
Roofing.

dJirlb?# ^°1metimue •'■***•: *• it 
The anawsv must p^tty^much de^od 
on circuinstances A standard rule

prE-ESH
“Wra-r Ai-?*:
by uniting with this acid. Again a 
certain amount of lime ia nemu^ry
Sfëszvuvïî&s:
■ nd th. .um tot.1 of th, .hole „.i!

iriün *nd T',plpin« tMtuitoî.
sssrtT *• oi-“i"«i «" *p

the GERMAN POTASH 
SYNDICATE.

1109-1106 I.OT. Temple Bldg . 
Toronto, Ont.

fro,THE METALLIC ROOFING 
CO. limited

»r:rMeLd*£?J5i
MANUFACTURERS

King Street West, TORONTO
Bi.an^h factory■ Winnipeg '
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How to Completely Cure
f KtetTS W®
If FLEMING'S VEST l &&
11 POCKET VETERIN. / S^r\

! Te,1« how to cure the dreaded

Legislation For Agriculture 
at Ottawa*

1 «>n work on behalf of agriculture, 
a million dollars was voted to , 
on the work this year Ft- the 
pose of working out n scheme 
will be a permanent basis for future 
expenditures under this Act. Mr. C. 
C. James will, during the present 
y«ar, make a thorough study of the 
subject. This year the provi 
to receive the following amount* : 
Ontario. $176,788.82 : Quebec. $138,- 
482.40; Nova Scotia, $84.288.45; New I 
Brunswick, $24.509.93; Prince r.<l- | 
ward Island, $6,629.86; British Col
umbia, $27,334 "6; Manitoba. $31,-1 
780.06; Saskatchewan, $84,296.29; 
Alberta. $26,094.96

mr LIVE STOCK I’KDIOKKK ACT ,
A new measure was passed to take 

the place of the one enacted in lnr)l, | 
under which all record associations in 
Canada are incorporated. The new 
measure is more definite than itr pr«*- 
dccesxor, which was found to be too 
general to work satisfactorily. Under 
the old measure, associations had no 
Power to spend money except in con
nection with the immediate work of 
pedigree registration. In order to 
give grants for prises at exhibitions, 
associations were compelled to violate 
the Act. Under the new measure as
sociation- may spend this money as 
they see fit

Under the old act it was diffi 
secure conviction and impose fines 
misrepresentation in connection w 
pedigrees Under the nev measure 
the Record Committee is entrusted 
with this work, relieving record asso
ciations of the necessity of taking ac
tion against their members. The ad
ministration is placed in the hands of 

inister of Agriculture in the 
s;.me way as the Meat and Cannwl 
Foods Bill is administered.

Appropriations for the work of two 
branches of the Department espcciul- 
!y are considerably increased this 
year. These are the Experimental 
Farm and the Seed Branch The 
former receives $186,000 and the lat- 
ter $20,000 in excess of last year’s

j^alf

i T(J7free rural mail de- 
ully urged on the 

ute government by Farm and Dairy 
1, to lie further extended by the new 
government. This is but one of a 
niuabei of advance steps on behalf of 
agriculture provided for in the initial 
Mieion jiwt c'osed The cry from the 
country for more aid for agriculture 
ms generously responded to in the 
passing of estimates 
on the work of the 

I |„r, including assistance 
I play* at exhibitions and a Domi 

building at the Canadian Nati 
Exhibit ion, there is made available 
>1,888,000. For administerin

The system of 
irery so suocisef •RiButter Eggs Poultry Honey 

Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.

I" IOur conMintly gro 
Ihige supplie» of 1 
,ftWe need youii. Write for weekly 
IV market letter.

5==%. 87 Free! St. E.. Tereale

trade demend»!
ice f»rm produce. ,

jilump jaw
In a safe, quick, 
eaay way. The first 
successful cure —

thehighest percent
er cases, and the8For carrying 

Department pro
to and dis- I in

iff1
al

that cures

1* GASOLINE ENGINESoral one'e, is
emlnflEs Lumpring new 

improve rural con
i'tailing $2.456,000 

The following lists give

Fie U
onoted and Traction■ .ids calculated to : 

f ■ ditijii». amount* to 
1^1 fvre voted.

1 lie details :
tor work of Department 

fciperimi nUl Farms general vote • 180.000 
I’ublrottnoa» of Ex- Farm* 15,000

men'a I Farm* ................................ 26.000
luiry uud Fruit Branch 140,000
iipertmenle in Cold Storage of

non use* for Gold Storage Ware

.t^sm ■

lonal Ex Far
maintenance 

me 200,000
Head. Expert-

CANADIAN NATIONAL

HORSE SHOW
l-TTORONTO ARMORIES

April 30, May 1 to 4

April 13th. Address :
DOUGLAS YOUNG,

Toronto, Ont.
Hirntrcan Railway Rates

Sf
I'rize listsvitd Branch ........................................

Lire Slock Branch ........ ...................
Admin miration. Diseases of Ani-

Entries close
WINDMILLSs Grain Grinders, Water Hoxee, Steel 

Saw fiassts, l’amp», Tanks. Etc. ■midminmtration. Meat and Animal 123 Bay St., fftCOOID, SHAPIEY & MUIR CO.. LID.11.-oaragewant and Sale, Canadian 

International Inatllute and Public- IÜÉ-Ü3
\ >. ! V

■ '*,« m
-"I '

Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

International Exhibition*
Exhibit. Imperial Institute . 
Dominion Exhibition . .
tiliiiini»tration and Enforcement, 

Destructive Insect* and lVst Act 
Dominion Building. Canadian Nn

tional Exhibition ..........
deed drain for Settlers.............

the M

This $ 
Engine 15 Down

ind balance 
in easy 
. . - mints

rovement
to Province* 
of Agriculture 

re Improvement

Approp

Inrestigations

National Biological Laboratory 
Erection and Leasing Terrain

Eleiators ....................
Uommiwiona, Employees, etc., re

Canada drain Art 26,000
Extension of Rural Mail Service 200.000

>1
■XTBND IXPg*IMENTAL FARMS 

The policy of extension of the Kx- 
m, inaugurated 

wine three years ago, is to be oon 
ttnued The work of the old .etah- 
lished farms is being extended more 
«wF~ti*Uy in connection with live 
stiKk. The newly acquired farms are 
being thoroughly equipped to do ef
fective work corresponding with that 
done by the older at 

The increased Seed 
to be used in <

méSsgsgiSSÆggrë M'S

you have for an engine to do and we will name you price and terms on the proper hen- 
propositioa! ****** Beed for free ‘*U o*ue- Dig money (or Agents- write for ow 

GILSON 1

Farm eysteX

!A RURAL OKI.HURT BRANCH 
An Act was passed creating a new 

branch within the Post Office Depart
ment, under which the system of rural 
mail delivery now in operation wi.'l Im 
unproved and extended. The 
to be given charge of this inipo 
»ork will have the standing of , 
puty n.iniater. Special officers are to 
be detailed to amend old routes where 

and to lay out new ones. 
Step* are to be taken to have regi.s 
tered mail delivered to the rural 
boxes, and carriers will be supplied 
»ith books of stumps. It is not 0011- 

prscticsLIe to make tli. 
rnuiiey order sud postal system a ira- 
relling one. As explained by the 
I’otttn aster Gen 
is the intention 
the rural delivery 
ne*» ot the countr

MFG. CO., Ltd., 101 York Street, Guelph, Ontario, Canada

51
-AMERICAN—

$ 95Branch vote is 
connection with field 

crop nml seed grain competitions 
Under the old government assistance 

was rendered through the Seed Com
missioner's Branch by assisting in or
ganizing and advertising the competi
tions and f->irs and printing the re
ports. Th< prize money had to be 
provided ',y the agricultural societies 
throug' grants Iront the Provincial 
Departments of Agriculture, with the 
exception of what was given by the 
Dominion Government for Provincial 

exhibitions. For some provinces 
tnis arrangement was apparently sat
isfactory, but for others it was not. 
and the result was that those prov 
inces that did not apply to the Seed 
Commissioner for judges did not se- 

Domin-

;<>mAND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY 
GUARANTEED. m

: j §

the House, it 
iotuly increase 

-i as the busi- 
ry expands, 

was enacted providing 
mtion of grants to ax- 
governruents

LV

SEPARATORf a measure t
I for the oontrib 
I -let provincial A brand DEW, well made, easy running, easily I 

cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.95. I 
Sktms one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. I 
Mat' - thick or thin cream. Thousands in use I 
F" "W "did satisfaction. Different from this ■ 

illustrates our large capacity ■ 
w bowl is a sanitary marvel and ^ 
our latest improvements. Our 
ted catalog tells all about it. Our 
>w prices on all sizes and generous 

si will astonish you. Our twenty

cure any assistance from the 
ion Government for this work.

The new policy of the Hon. Mr. 
Burrell, on the other hand, puts e.ich 
province or the same basis and offers 
them all financial assistance on the 
basis of a refund of two-thirds of the 
amount awarded in prizes, under cer
tain limitations, the organization of 
the competition» and fairs and the se
lection and payment of jud 
left with the Provincial Departments 
of Agriculture. The subvention will 

paid through the Seed Commis- 
er’s Branch, and under the ar- 

(Conrluilrtl mi puy,

to carry

'guru that appear m 
rding do in*» at Otta

uuue ju»t what the government Is doing 
tor agriculture. Often tn the daily news
paper* the agricultural legislation is ne
glected altogether. In order to give our 
reader* an Idea ot how their interest* are 
being looted after tn a legislative way at 
Ottsw». Farm and Dairy will in future 
«(1er oecb sweet on of parliament publish «
•kort. • imprehenslvu article «umming up 
leglilxiion m it aepllee to agriculture 
w» truat that our readers will appreciate I be 
tbeee uriielee, the first one of which sp-1 sione 
pe»r» herewith.-- “

I ‘be «bury preee ref*

I ■* it u hard for farmer readers

if,
you

gu., protect* you on every American Sepa- 

offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS,
f|3) AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO, w.A0*V<£Vi
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we may cultiv
•tart •
jJujWng out a deep furrow

of ha

V
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THE APPLE A SHALLOW PEE3EK

udSochiee» «on.|» o 
ea Of water, it doea not surpass. ,

SBE™^

c «ir
Culhbert. The former being a light

Sl.T'iÆntfI
üt-KisSasî
narrow row. Cut back the tips accord
ing to the variety and growth 
ting off the tope ia an advantage 
when the young suckers reach a height 
of three and a half or four feet in the 
summer. It makes a stouter tree-like 
cane, which throws out lateral 
branche* for fruiting. Wo should 
plough towards the rows in the fall for 
drainage and cultivate away in the 

ig ; then keep the cultivator go- 
; until the crop ia ripe.

A S

birds on email 
among the ohi. 
the Doultryma 
hou»... in use*

same breed a 
established fa. 
duces a more 
invariably sec 
er prices tha 
the product < 

A-. soon as

8. Fertiliser experiments j„ 8j. 
bearing orcb located on differentm 5jse$Show 9 . .insistent increases in
tree "Dg Perta‘n fertiliser
.1. «• contrasted with tb,.
t ,, :,ned f/°m related. unf., 
r1"' l-ortiona of the orchard* l 

•“ *>m,‘ «’■aca. inanil 
» thi the W00d the mze
d,rtiLl"!“ r “fl'n l»~»d un-

PpHaS-SlprsSd
have nr Ü * r‘,t,,rn''' in «en- . 
have not been secured hy the us, .
whet »»«rJi«S. ».
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!
TXÆANURE is worth $27.00 per animal 
xy± per year as fertilizer, if you prelect 
it and spread it rightly. For this 

a Kemp Spreader — because 
temp gives better satisfaction than any 
ther Spreader on the market. Here are 

some reasons—(there are many more in 
Manure Spreader Booklet, which we 

will gladly mail you).

Because the Kemp is equipped with 47 
flat teeth which you may reverse, giving 
practically new teeth—instead of 100 
round-rod teeth that clog and miss and 
make hard draft—they, and our perfect 

V ,“*??* 1be*ri°P. leers, etc., make the Kemp the 
lightest draft Spreader on the market- ask any 

no man who **“ ever one if that isn't so.

;

j r '"■"-WJ'SLrnand .« different orchards Pfn V* 
ranged from 1188 to $208 an acre

Horticultural Jots

A limited nui 
from my pure 
itraniK of^the^a

W. E PAEENH
05

Rear View 
Showing Beater 

Mechanism

BABY
Now la the til 

beet laying stra 
and Single C »n 
"UTILITY" YOUThe greater the

matter h
the Kemp will spread its load

§5%S£5gg53
BiU. with 5$ K.m, I, „d„t°d ,^Th« Zt°LmP . ^ 0»™“““ “» K,”l> ,nd « »•-

I

Ship your h 
Fresh Dai

PROMIS
ECG C A

Em svïz&æs.'sjz.
K" ""V V ">»“• and stud

•ocistion. Such a report would be , 
interest and value to fru trow.r.-J., g „ "ÿ

leet “••ting of the O. F. O. A.

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.. Limited. BRANTTORD, WINNIPEG

TROST A WOOD CO. Limited, SMITH S FALLS* MONTREAL, ST. JOHN
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April H, 1912. a:mi
farm and dairy <*> yn

kot«‘d, they having no influence 
whatever on the number of eggs laid, 
and egga produced ly flocks compos
ed of females only keep much better 

from hens thn 
ith males.

the cockerels

FOULTH YARD Last Pound Skimmed 
As Well As First Poundl

di-

* i ii•x t are allow-
Notes on Farm Poultry

The general-purpose breeds of 
Rocks, Wyandot tes, Rhode Inland 
Red- and Orpingtons, should be kept 
on tho farm, nther than sinall-egg 
breeiN or small mongrel stock. It 
shou! ! also be remembered that the 
dark I'lumaged varieties do not, as a 
rule look as we’I whei 
poultry of other colors.

Usually, more interest is 
flock of fowls that are

1 i
S ' V

Sill
three-quarters of a pound they 
should be penned for 10 or 12 days 
and fed nil the? will eat of corn chop 

h composed of two parts 
corn meal, one part bran, and one 
part low-grade flour. If this mix
ture can he dampened with skim 
milk, it will add much to its fatten
ing and bleaching qualities. Birds 

taken that arc being fattened should l*e 
of the fed in troughs rather than in litter,

,.k,

skim to the full amount of its capacity, 
even if the milk is not at its natural heat, 
and that the last pound will be skimmed 
equal y as well as the first pound. After 
the skimming is done, open up the

IS!vh- Mln dressed as
•-I

il.le

iff
l|l
11

Iwith s
md mt uir© bowl and you’ll find the inside edg 

the discs are not dogged with cream, 
nor the outside edges stuffed with for- 

, , eign matter. That is because there is
ample space between the discs and the bowl to provide room for 
more impurities than will accumulate in one hour’s skimming. 
.*n,s ls one ot the greatest improvem-nts in cream separators 
in recent years. It was suggested by Professor J. H. Grisdale, 
Director of Dominion Experimental Farms. Ottawa, and carried 
to completion by Standard experts. I, means CLEAN CREAM.

™E CREAM, NO WASTE. Our booklet explains this 
icature and many others more fully. Drop a post card to-dav 
•or a codv.

lii
IBME:

id
»l-

.4

1Ü1

■ »MA System of Housing Poultry That is Healthy and Natural

E5ml SsSKX®5 =■ sftffl&awe 1The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Otlice and Factory Renfrew, Ont.

«arm- breed and color, and it is an 
established fact that such a flock pro
duces a more uniform product, 
invariably secures to the owner 1 
er prices than can be derived 
the product of a mongrel flock.

As soon as the hatching season is 
ever all male birds should In- mar-

as exercise at this time is not con
ducive to rapid gains in weight. The 
birds should be kept as quiet as pos-

A Woman's Success with Hens

Sales Office--Winnipeg, Man., Sussex, N.B.B5
rhigh- rUroUBEfll

pII

SINGLE COMB 
LEGHORN ECC8

Famous Becker end Gurney Strains. 4150 
David A. Ashworth, Maple Grove, Ontario

CHOICE

MONEYS HrüH
’hem to subscribe.

Mrt. Itm. HadrtU, Baiting» Co., Ont.
Do poultry pay> The following are 

the returns that 1 have received from 
my flock of 20 pure bred Barred Rock

twines
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim,,,,,,,,^

237 dosen eggs sold ..................... $66.68
12 cock" ^gli1U8<'d (18c«dos.) 13.68

13 pullets alive .................M
kerels killed ............... I “To be 

Fore-wamed 
is to be 

I Fore-Armed”

I

I

■td

m1

1eapgggio bus. buckwheat
acked

ïo’bS/ïïïït
4 hue. barley 
2 bus. oats ., 
bread and meat
Louse killer ......................................... 26
Ads. in Farm and Dairy ......... 96
Ad !" ~..................................................60
Ad. m —..................................................25

$40.64

...............$70.62
36 set-

33
Or Iff! SIÜ2 60 

9.36 £
’.. 2.:S i

WHITE ROCKS, ANCONAB, 
BLUE ANDALUSIANS.

-4.usn.rsa l.fïS/’uîK
Il rains of the above breeds.

Price, 41.40 per setting of Just at this season your Horses and Cattle and Sheep and Swine 
arc very liable to disease. You can learn how to treat them and how to 
prevent disease by reading

14 eggs.
W. E. FA KENHAM, . . NORWOOD, ONT.

BABY CHICKS Gleason’s Veterinary and Worse Taming Book
Thia Book we will give you Free

sr * ,h*“ bool‘• - •» -p-
We still have a number left and have one for you, which we will send 

you free, and postage paid, in return for your help in getting us 
subscribers to FARM AND DAIRY, each taken at only Si.00 a year.

Gain 
Of the 287 

tinge were
Î dosen egg* sold, 36 
■old at 60 cents per IS 

•old at market
Now is the time to order. Get the very 

best laying strain of Single Comb Buff 
end Single C -mb White Leghorns from 
“UTILITY" POULTRY FARM. 4tratford,Ont 

T. O. Delamere. Proprletoi
My fowls are kept in a email house 

12 by eight feet, with a window three 
feet by aix. As will be noted from 
the list of feeds given, buckwheat i* 
my standby. From September until 
spring, I feed shorts mixed with hot 
water My fowl» lay well all winter. 
We keep one cockerel to 20 hens, 
changing every year. The fowls are 
on free range the year round. I do 
not feed much meat.

EGGS & BUTTER tars su’ztiXt,.',':subja rtruon to Farm and Dairy, 41 00 and one new sutxcrlpUon stonf,

17 "VÆSrS.^Ï.'VST.'K SiXi'W j'Ship your New Laid Eggs and 
Fresh Dairy Butter to us.
PROMPT RETURNS

EGG CASES SUPPLIED
Kstabhihtd 1994

0*1 ar-rÆ "°n - h*re ,i“ «-“•
Pleas* and instruct you In things well to your advantage to knoT

When one of my sex asks advice 
to what she can do to increase her 

come at home. I invariably ask. 
"Have you tried poultry ?” I am | 
often surprised at the slight interest 
shown In this department of country | 
work so suitable for women and re- 
munerative as well —Mrs. Annie L., 
Jack, Chateauguay Co., Que.

K

The DAVIES u-Co. Jfann anb DaErç, peterboro, ©nt.Wm.
TORONTO



398 (10) farm and dairy April II, I9ia- AprilThe Mechanical Milker a Sue- country to-day who wondci 
ever got along without the 
ful labor saving machines.

A successful mechanical milker has 
been the goal of ambition that thous
ands of inventors have endeavored to 
reach for the past 30 years, and it is 
only within the last three or four years 
that a few of the most persistent ones 
have realized their ambition. It i« 
a long step from the first milker at
tempted 60 years ago to the most sue 
eessful machine of to-day. 

here arc I The first machine made 
the I course the crudest and the I

they .« » ass A.*5i vis
SH'ySwte'-.'ïïïiïï3 z Sî.Æir"1-'0"- -

r Knass' 5drew the blood from the udder down periods, thus positively manim

off the flow of milk and working a every pulsation. This upward s,,uc,„ 
positive injury to the animal. or manipulation is said to have n inn. 

A great improvement was made by ed the last stumbling block ,h 
I ,hLe. adoption of pulsating mechanism, wav of mechanical milker sue ,s 
which intcTiipted the constant action, don’t worry thr now

A P
I here are many dairymen who still 

refuse to believe that the day of the
successful mechanical milker has ar- "in' -5

pi u-tionl

anil anin: 
creased 1 
• -"«suit 1 
I MW 
monied ol 
lighted,

thi' advai 
that the 
tiiin in i

s ing hecau, 
* for them.

it cannot

ers and p 
concerns i 
forming 
nliich the 
enormous 
si lling tht 
farmer to 
the' selling 
tinn shout

the workii 
hand wher 
organised 
at Ottawa 
largely o 
the inter»

They class this invention as one of 
the few things that man will probably 
never perfect. They do not realize 
that right now, while they are reading 
this article, some of the world’s fin
est dairy herds are being milked twice 
| day by machinery and that the 
many prominent dai

than two years, and the owners icpon 
1“ ,h,y .”.'r completely ,u„,
The surprising feature about the n...

üsftJïïrjfïs
crease of 10 ,wr cent, in the milk 
yield has been noted. This is J 
course, due to the thoroughness 
winch the machine does its wo 
to thr lick of 
of the animal.

*111*8
ssfist

>ifc; W -iff 'mr.mm'- : l

eHMS:.'j

“Here is uay question:—A 
«100 roof gives a $500 building sev- 
eral years of service. A $145 Pedlar 
roof gives the same building loo yea-s 
of service, because it is a 100-year 
roof Is the extra $45 wisely spent ?"

WSi/SKiftLMSfes
* Ute' S5ÜCÏSS;’
-î'CX. -if» stî;

Ef |,^"i

l UvC
faussas®

i BS%
| nervousness on

One man can easily milk 40 l0 Ai
possibilité/'such ^n'^mJmioï ?!,«'£< 
up for the modern dairyman. It Klves 
,kt.0,Ja °PP°rrunihr to doub|, 
he herd and consequently a ch.mcr 
o much more than double the profits 

In addition, the saving made on .if. 
count of doing away with hand l.ibor 
means an extra saving of about «15 
a cow each year. The hired help pro. 
Mem is solved. If necessary ,h, 
dairyman and his family can' .

modfrn dairyman can longer afiord 
chine"0’*' ,h° milking m.v

isiRSSg sa
"Ther. i. No Building Mode Right, If the "C*n You UT It,»nd Uy It Right? Yes!"

buisr Thh,"".di:«i"fid f* «- -ho..

mmmm
and lose /,? voî S?| can eas,|y r,‘1' “»d waste, '»* Wvice, the price of my roofing is rïdTcu^z—Î2IH

Demand YSr^TMuTS?”^ R°°'

not a just 
ont of Ont 
of the po 
people the 
ing perce 
«helming 

mbined I
Dairy Conditions This Se
In Farm and Dairy of April 4th Hn

æsjAîÿpSüsi”.,:
ditional replies from correspondents

crease, but only a normal one.
I here will not be more milk cows

"There will be more cows in our

"tt*4 6 r"'"
, A 2° .*■* CENT INORBABS 

There w-ill be a few more cost 
this year, perhaps 30 per cent, more

gp-s sfÆTÆtaSnS
“Feed is shorter than last year, 

but cows compare favorably with'pre
vious years and there will be a slight 
increase in milk jroduction " W 
Hickson, Victoria Co.

Via Chic 
16th. 23rd 
Tuesday tl 
inclusive. 
Northern N

points in 
wan, stoppi 
Trunk Paci 
pry. Thro 
Tourist Sic 
equipped w 
charge. Bi 
sleepers at 
exceptional 
ing to take 
ably low i 
round trip 
excursions 
1rs. No ch

Grand Trtu 
Duff, Distr 
ion Station,

“eL*7»RoSf cîwner Sh»“l11 h«v. th. rwp

“My roof has 'give' in it. It c.n „,w,„d i„ m M* BW R°of Book FREE."

sfîisrâfa -tts*# eMjrtwaa *1%; bsahs 
yriï'ziMs* a wyftjr "d

,ii%3kEvï:.^h*7i’£Ed"i

==%="5e$.=« Ph-SSSS-fasa
my root on orduary framing B**f-*

frlh,MD.° aIoNE?*' Such * Good R~f “S»d M« . Po.t-C.rd ToteU,.-

ventilât

haven t my design ..r metal Other metal shingks in^dllLf Al* ,nte l,f my branches near you. Or writ!

-d h- '“k - ™ - “« ™Sh. s ss k£nr *war:-

no ie very eoARoa. 
mn.8U*},. f,wl* Ve exceptionally low 
•nd cattle are in poorer shape than 
Usual. A Lout the same number of 
cows .re being milked and more calve, 
are being «old for veal.” -W. O \Y. I 
■ter, Ontario Co.

“The supply of 
stock look» as well 
Gray don, Peel Co.

wvmm-i
rind), (tooi
flood refera 

Montreal.my earnest

E3iThc PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, ol Ottawa
=1 SffirV -sm. .
SSfflül. —naJJIBBV ■-A2£22K

*■ MJ Tkiid Si. y

feed is

'"i“There will he as many if not mere 
cows milking, hut the majority are „ 
poor condition.”-0. J Smith, 11,1- 
-limaiul Co

SEED B

Feed is not very plentiful, butst - k 
are in better condition than I ,.t 

H. Rutherford, Norfolk
.'.A° &

I ' ■
Co
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April it, 191a. farm and dairy
A Plea for Government 

Ownership
Mutkoka

•re looked after and that reforms 
made law that would be to the ad
vantage of the great maw of people 

Dut., Ont. who are instrumental in putting 
little use, as far a* we them in office 

fn ners are concerned, in giving One of the most urgent reforms 
|ii ictioal and scientific inetmotion needed for the benefit of the immense 
in methods of pursuing agriculture army of workers who probably con- 
and animal husbandry, if the in- stitute 90 per cent of our popula- 
cr.Msed wealth that is produced as tion, is legislation that will prevent 

into the hands of the the acquiring and exploiting for 
'ew who make up the their own benefit of the great nat- 
of Canada. I am de- ural resources of this country, by the 

know that small number who are known as the 
very rich and a method by which the 
means of transportation 
munication < mild be taken over and 
operated Ly the government for the

ADVANTAOBS OF (IOVRRNWENT OWNER -

As an example of how this would 
work let us take the waterpowers and 
the telephones Suppose the govern
ment owned and operated these and 
sold light, power and telephone 
rice to the people at a rate t 
would cover the cost of development 
and maintenance and interest on the 
money invested Would there not 
be a tremendous saving of material 
and supplies, in the staff employed, 
in advertising and in dividends paid 
by the numerous individual concerns 
What a boon it would be to us to 
have the entire telephone, light and 
power systems of the province being

social conditions of country life are 
not sufficient to keep the boys and 
girls in the country and they flock to 
the city, a few to find success and 
enjoyment of the finer pleasures of 
life. Lut the great majority to a de
cidedly lower social and physical 
plane in the sordid surroundings of 
the slums Surely it is the farm
er’s duty to make country life agree
able and attractive enough to keep 
the young people still remaining in 
the country, and to bring back many 
of those already gone to the city. To

which II'. ttraunn nt 
' here is littl

ZS

n the
a result goes 
. punitive f 
mviiied class ■
!. ted. therefore, to 
F rra and Dairy is giving us a ser
ies of articles dealing with the pres
ent low economic standing of the 
;< ■ rage Ontario farmer It is to 
th. advantage of the "Interesta” 
th it the farmer should get instruc- 
tion in improve I methods of farm- 

a ing because he produces more wealth
* for them.

1'nder the present 
it cannot rensonab 
Thi reign of the competitive system 
is on the decline. The manufactur
ers and promoters of large industrial 
concerns are realising this and are 
forming trusts and combines by 
which they regulate prices and save 
enormous expense in advertising and 
-"lling their goods It is up to the 
farmer to work along similar lines in 
the selling of his produce. Oo 

be our slogan
■TS ARE MUTUAL, 

of the farmer and
the working man clearly go hand in 
hand when it comes to a combat with 
organised capital The governments 
at Ottawa and Toronto are made up 
largely of members who represent 
the interests of the wealthy. This is
not a just state of affairs. The farm- light, power and telephone service 
era of Ontario comprise 66 per cent, would be under government owner-
of the population and the working shipP The shareholders in this case
people the majority of the remain- would be the uaera of the
ing percentage. With this over- iences, and the aaving in expenses
whelming strength of numbers these would not be paid in dividends, but 

mbined forces can and should send in reduced rates and rentals, 
our parliaments men who will see We can easily see what, an advan- 
it that the needs of their electors tage to the farmers and workers a 

system of government ownership 
HomMMktri' and Settlers’ -«JW k- *•th, of jktrinl, 
T • » xxr » , and the telephone increased, the cost
I raine te Western Canada would be reduced, and as the cost 

Vi.i Chicago and St. Paul, April • r«ducod the greater would become 
16th, 23rd ind 80th, and every second I the numl er of patrons. 80 we see it 
Tuesday thereafter until Sept. 17th W0l,ld work /both ways. Another 
inclusive. Tickets will also be 0n »dvunt,igv would be that we fsrm- 
Northem Navigation Company. Spec- ' *n would get infinitely bet 
1 I train will leave Toronto 10 30 p. commodation, or, in the case of pow- 
m. on above dates for Edmonton and er an<i light, the government would 
points in Manitoba and Saskatche- have an abundance at their disposal 
wan, stopping at all points on Grand n.n<^ W0UM be looking for every pos- 
Trunk Pacific Railway west of Winni- *'hle customer 
peg. Through roaches and Pullman w« havb oovsrnmbni 
Tourist Sleepers will be carried fully I* it not logical 
equipped with beddin 
rbarge. Berths may 
sleepers at a low ra 
exceptional opportunity 
ing to take advantage of the remark
ably low one-w'ay Settlers rates 
round trip Home seekers’ excursions 
••«cuisions through the American cit
ies No c hange of cars. Secure tick- 

b'rth reservations from any 
, or write A. E. 

senger Agent, Un

do this the farmer must be prosper- 
>n our economic condition de- 
almost everything . Iso

niae and agitate Let 
great sleeping popu- 

districte to a

and Corn

us awaken our 
lation in the rural 
realisation of their responsibility to 
themselves and their fellows. They 
will then see that there is a very im- 

danger to the country in the 
concentration of wealth into the 
hands of the few and will be read,, 
take the field for the common good 
The struggle may be bitter and pro
longed, but they will win out, for 
the majority must rule

*s£
nS'

minanteconomic system 
ly be otherwise."!5

with
and £ y to

o flu 
the

To Stnrt Alfalfa
ibli Excellent advice, concisely put. on 

starting alfalfa (or lucerne) is given 
as follows in a bulletin got out by 
tfie North Dakota Experimental Sta-

"The ground 
well manured, 
planted to corn

tien should

n teres ta
power systems of the pr 
operated by one gigantic 
sponsible
stead of by a number of smt______
paniee whose chief aim ia to put 
money into the pocket» of their 
shareholders. How much less our 
rates for these three conveniences of 
light, power and telephone service

ThT *i
he *

£ concern re
served, in- 

aller corn-
people 
her of selected shoin Id be 

ploughed well and 
or potatoes. This 
trop should be kept 

•iod of

'the

or potato cro
•ry clean during the peri 

growth I wish to emphasise this 
point in keeping the land clean. The 
extra labor in doing this will pay for 
itself many times over, the following 

when the lucerne is to be

2
No
ord

COM Veil
grown.

"In the early spring of the year 
following, the corn stubble or potato 
land should be disced Later on the 
soil should be worked occasionally un 
til late in May. This working of the 
soil serve» two purposes. The main 
thing is to kill off the young weeds 
which will germinate during April 
and May. While cultivation helped 
a great deal in keeping the previous 
cultivated crop in a clean condition, 
yet one invariably finds plenty of 
weeds coming up the next spring. Wo 
find it quite important to keep the 
new lucerne crop as free from weeds 

msible, as the you 
re not good weed

w

in-

s

ng lucerne 
fighters.”5

'0 WE HAVI OOV BEN MINT 
Is it not logical tto suppose that 

uld as easily and 
1 operate means 
and communica- 
now do our post 

We would 
lea of our letters being 
and fro by a number of 
firms. It is within the

OWNBBBHIP
Some Don’ts to Remember
1. Don’t use a boar that ought to 

be a barrow
2. Don’t keep too many so we.
8. Don’t starve your breeding

the government cou 
efficiently own and 
of transportation 
tion, etc., as they 
office depsrtmentP 
oule the idea of 
carried to 1
competing :____
power of the working men and farm
ers of Ontario to do away with con
ditions and systems that do not give 
them the beet possible satisfaction 
and to correct the glaring injustices 
of the present system of taxation.

When we farmers see just what are 
our needs we have only to organise

K and porter in 
be secured in 

rate. This is an 
lily for those wish-

ridi- stock
4. Don't overfeed your brood sows. 
6 Don’t forget to let your fatten

ing stock eat all they can.
6 Don't keep sows penned up
7 Don’t expect your sows to far- 
w and raise s doaen good pigs to a

id

■if md Trunk Agent, 
Duff, District Passer 
inn Station, To 8. Don’t grumble if they rear six 

good pigs.
9. Don’t grudge a supply of 

water to every pig on tne farm
16 Don’t kick and knock your pigs

11 Don’t go into the business un
less you have patience.

12. Don’t give up because you are 
ssaftil to begin with There 

learn - New Zealand

* ANTED — Situation as Foreman (mar
ried1 flood, practice!, all round man 
'■nod references Dairy farm preferred. 
Well recommended. O. Mason. Ahunteic, 

g Montreal.
5 our needs we have only to organise 

and hold together, and we can. with 
the power of numbers behind us, de
mand just what will be to our advan
tage, from any government, and we 
will get it. Farm and Dairy Is do
ing valuable work along this line and 
should be in every farm homo in the 
country.

Ea VOIINO MEN WANTED t* Iwa 
VeratlNAIV profwioe. Caillotue 
In*. Grand Rapid* Vr*rna«>y CoSesr. 
Dtp. 16. Greed Iteptda. Mick. is much to 

Dairyman
SEED BARLEY AND OATS AND BUBAL BBPOVU LATION. 1 

The recent census statistics show 
a continued decrease in the rural 
population of Ontario and a growing 
congestion in the alums of our cit
ies. This is particularly the case 
with regard to the female portion of 
it. The comforts, conveniences and

I received my pure bred Yorkshire 
sow pig for securing six new sub 
eeribera for Farm and Dairy at $1 
each from Mr L. F Bogart, of flou- 
port, Ont., and am very much pleanel 
with it I hope to get some more 
aubrerihers for Farm and Dairy be 
fore long.—Gordon Ellis, Brant, Ont ,

quantity of Siberian Oats at 

11 26. baga^in-

«ORID HIIKHMOII, ML Forest. Ont

<> A O Mo 21 Barley at 
• I'led Clean pure stock

(ID 399

Canadian Airmotors
Furnish

m%ltA Power

FREE

Tlffv
for farmer» In all part* of Canada. 
Why not »or you? The llghtcwl 
breese is enough, no gale too much 
for it. Let ii* *how yon how milch 
it will do and how little it 
Write for FREE catalogue.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 
AND PUMP CO., LIMITED

Wauro TORONTO C

Litter and Feed Carriers
Stanchions, Hay Carriers, Etc.

Goods that will suit you at 
that will make you sini 

Write for further information

R. DILLON Si SON
South Oshawa, Ont.

“ If IVishes mere Horses 
ThenBeggarsmightRHe ”

Some people wish they had 
Others take 

opportunities
some pocket money, 
advantage of their 
and earn some.

Here is your opportunity to earn as 
much as 830.00 er more.

During the past lew years hundreds 
of our people have won valuable prem
iums and cash commissions through 

g Farm and Dairy io their 
nd neighbours and getting them 
ribe to this paper.

We want you to aee one of your 
neighbors or one of your friends right 
away snd^ ge^him to take Farm and

showing 
friends a
to subsc

«rviï x stskst :a
Dairy each at SI a year.
uw. wlH^pay^jmu *IS *"»* W you get

Dairy amouget your friends and nnlirh 
borer You will do them a right good 
turn by bringing * arm and Dairy to 
their notioe And you will make good
^e will give you * very liberal rash 
commission on each new eubscrllii-r 
V®a get ehnuld you not be able to get 
the 25 Therefore you oannot loee

your ilach time, 
your opportunity, tturt in right 
to get nrw ruble rib*-* for u*.

Now ..

FARM AND DAIRY nT%&°*°
Mote—This Is an eseellent opportu

nity for you to make talent money for 
your church. Sunday 
People's Guild

school or Tonne

r
. ........

;

Bigg”
!

'

:
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iWUH'lilMM ÆSrÆ.,

"‘Ksrise
TO Canada’s eroateat all-armindauthority

WESTERN CANADA VIA CHICAGO
April 16th, 23rd and 30th
fplTni ,heree,ter nn,‘l ZnJ or l^'^rvre^'ther0 t£M I

-WM'MW ^r5J5.‘ .V'îrrr^fS
art r a

— - Mrtft-îyaJ
NO CHANGE OF CARS. 'I'® letter being the Lcwt preventa

jarr^sus wssna
To™"' oif 'r ,Io"“ Blook- ho“" <ï"ld made profitable. da

‘-pilo the present low nrictw It war
ra-^-jh;iars ^—

iS-J-SïffirS EâSTiSVîSsSlsiâ^fï
now at ite lowe* el,I,, and *r“ °" lbe f‘r™ A K Bellman. DsrtlSTco Ont “d e,'° her'' ,lluetr»"'l 

"ould improve before long. nrtw.»;~, „# . .f. ., p«î1Ll,. .”h,47f"™,t ‘”0l'“ The inoreaaed yi.l,|

SSSTHs a?Reparations muai be eliminated The . » The .train of corn aeleoted ha. an "« ■'’ marked On the .inn,,.
......... »...............»,........... ,,,,, aa-v-to xsut

! SEED CORN fon the rrtM ....... ... .I T^ep7»cticalWav for V an , ' 4 § Mn"^,'”,!  ̂*™ *■ hSî if a» nTÆ
al WaV for You to Buy It ™h. Und. Corn brought from th” "T" •" hu-hel, an acre

fir».-, her,. U loo to >1» to. m,„ ^ . ,w"et «hould, therefore, be put on rich ™ hest err>P
p«lrflcnr"inflor,,,,ll,T'*' 'a11' rm> "®n5 for our ceuS^îl, w'hich'ZiV?' 1”riÏÎ2 lBnd-. and th* native corn Led up bv M1,iI® the increased return* ,

«^-arsiTt-Arj-sK feur Sktr to
" T” r “• 2F»r ,-U .ttb corn .bn. STE*=

SKIS' I = I : i : I ’^SsSSitïwaè
M.»“ „„ «. «- ;:s»ito sacr-

Uee <* fr*«h vs. Rotted Manure
Moat people have an idea that rot 

ted manure i* a much more valuable 
fertiliser than manure frtwh from the 
barn, or yard* Thu idea prevail* 

heery- c°n>P»«t nature 
of he rotted manure. 
b 1‘ “ value of manm

fertility
elements are mainly nitrogen, phos-
'ittitl.ï.:

tfÆÆr.iryjrssft
-nure u worth $1.98. A ton of* rot-

manure i* worth $3.04, or only 
e'L.°?ütB !Bor*- When it u ronaid- 
ered that it takea nearly two tone of 
freah barnyard manure to make 
ton of rotted manure, owing to I 
l,We fLr°m ®v*l"'ration and leaehing. it 
can la- *e« ,, that much of the fertil- 
Î*™8, n»«tt#.r originally contained i* 
loat in th. rotting proww

- My.1V
.1 P. M

glover or ti

held an »j 
hsrnvwd m

,'lui

the manure 
before plowi 
about tin- fi
IS 1 - inches 
lend each di

I plowed. I
I good seed b,

just l>efore , 
I rew iked ar

'"i mark th 
eight inchee

liglii drags . 
corn shows

keening a* 
sill, withoi

once a week 
season care 
cultivate to. 
terfere with 

In svlectin 
re used wh

for planting 
tip and butt

Legialat

rangement a 
for the prov
vear. to be

•mt

s€=s«s= r;,
nOVBI E TRACK ROUTE.

F«I SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

ItHSaSEMB

STEAMSHIP TIC

amount of It 
each provint 
Dominoin Gi 
spend about 
provvment w 
Not only wi

moling field

staff of CO 
work, which 

mcial di

I of growing c
I which is stri

While the 
I fold Storag

made for a 
record centr 
in mnnectio 
movement h; 
that the Mi 
considerable,

The Eureka Hand Corn
Dairy Conditions This S

(Concluded from page 10)SEED OATS Clovers
and Timothy

Just received, some 
OATS we have ever

s::;.-*1 àî~s&~z
We offer them while thev last in S Wmb broad ^
bushel lots or over at $1.30 ner Oomet brand » j ii „

jp&^a-ss ïras • t*. «5*
free Ih-lou find list of some of Alayke, Oc**n 
out Ontario Crown Oate : a*.
aSsSse- «r. i £ ;,s : I

- KT* !
2 ,lw »• **r Mnenln. le*l 40", th. *1

U, „|,n off nr pi.od r|Mn B*nn„
Oal^ thaï lest 361 Hi. ih • Inishel Inn 
eontaln a •prlnkltnr -f tlnrlev at 7S. 
per bushel BAOfl FREE

rlNT INCR K\HRof the finest 
handled in “£’i

oto. Elgin

'‘Oondiilona ar« much the asms as 
"^Tbü*r -/“#9®,»nd' Perth Co 

The supply of feed i„ larger than 
last year and .took ia in better «... 
d.tion We are milking more cow.

A large an 
bv the How 

I Senate on th 
he idministc 
of Trade am 
measure of | 
and is intend 
esta of grow 
Canada and 
grain trade 
portation, sir 

tuf market» 
The Act la 

| th, operatioi
I Hat w.irehout
I public elevat

hospital clev 
cars, etc. T! 
tered by a f 

| Om and one
, «et apart to I 

a, iiiring, bt 
nal elevators. 
C anada sevei 

■ situated only
I Arthur, but I

»av declare ; 
vator distinct 
sections and
•....... into far
bv proclaimt 
Council pu hi i
’Tb. Act 

measures. “T

manure i* determined 
of variou* eleniente of 
ined therein These

amount

: i 'Tb.ro «rill h„ aknt'ti,”' un
bar .1 «... mllW a. l„,t .....
tboy nr. fairly s<m-l eandition."

Middle, Co
O, 'a ri'rr abort Indeed."—K.nl

ledi

til
FERTILIZERS

increa» the number of cow* 
Alex McKenaie. Thunder Bay

Order along with

Mrs.01 p"“*k
you* *eed«

_ •« 00 per ton

BARLEY 55 :
iSMop *•*» '«ssr: - ,^S5£ESSa

I porte some intenwting olwe 
on the exf^riniental use of fr 
rott.Nl manure Both ,

the* modleim,,<l‘ *n,, W',h ree"on- t,la

Æftl lî.Pi'ÜF -
s vi:.T.va isS5 fe*v % Ï.S
Ç?â5S3g3|M®nS
.•U were *ecured ; „r| where fresh ma- ”BeUBer,' th® Pr«<fu.
«are TOPIW. the yi.M ... 70.7 ^fa, Sf^d “»

| geo. KEITH & SONS
I

_ 21^£!L1!1ILJLwce |ltM I

| 124 King Street East 
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,1—' My‘ Method With Com and its amendments ; the Manitoba 
J r. Marty n, Elgin Co., Ont. f,rain Inspection Act, Part II of the 

I 11refer ■ sandy loum with either Inspection and Sale Act, 1 
elm- i or timothy sod, clover prefer- an<* Inspection and Sa
red. for my oorn crop. I give the Amendment Act.____
Held an application of 16 load* of e . , — . . u ,
barnyard manure per acre 1 apply Special I rains for Homeseekers 
the manure late in the fall or just ’’’hose taking advantage of the 
before plowing in the spring. I plow Homeseekers’ Excursions should bear 
about the first of May to a depth of in min» the many exclusive features 

inches and roll the offered by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
y to conserve moisture as way in connection with a trip to the 

p|o«"d. I then work till I have a West. It is the only all-Canadian 
good seed bed worked and leave until route Only line operating through 
just before planting when the field is trains to Western Canada No change 
mi n ked and rolled ready for mark- of depots. Only line operating through 

Standard and Tourist Sleepers to 
■ field for hills three feet. Winnipeg and Vancouver All equip- 
apart each way. A day nynt >» owned and operated by Cana- 

plnnting I drag with the (ljan Pacific Railway, affording the 
I light drags each way. As soon as the highest form of efficiency. Dining 

t ■ t corn shows an inch above ground I car service unsurpassed.
■ ' dr ' ag i in and then start cultivating Homeseekers’ rates will be in effect

I keening us close to the hills as nos- April 8, 16, 30, May 14. 28, June 11
I «il l. without covering the young corn July **• 23, Aug. 6, 20, Sept. 3, 17, 
I planta, and continue cultivating about a . roun<I Hip second class tickets
I once a week The latti part of the J?'1.1. bc '•■“•’«I via Canadian Pacific
I m>nson care should be »aken not to Ra,'way from Ontario points at very

cultivate too deenly ao as not to in- low ra,e*- for elamPlc. Winnipeg and 
terfere with the feeders. "turn, *34.00, Edmonton and return

■" •""M sssm zLUResf w
* For the accommodation of Cana

dian Pacific Railway passengers, a 
special train will leave Toronto 2 no 
p.m.. on above dates, comprised of 
Tourist and Colonist Sleepers. Colon
ist Sleepers may be occupied free of 
charge. Passengers, however, must 

rovide their own bedding Touri«t 
g cars will be operated through 

to Edmonton via Saskatoon, also 
through to Winnipeg ,-nd Calgary A 
moderate charge is made for berths 
in Tourist cars.

Both Tourist ar.j Colonist cars arc 
provided with cooking ranges, which 
trainmen have instructions to keep 
in condition. Full particulars from 
any Canadian Pacific Railway agent. 
Ask for rony of Homeseekers’ Booklet.

Save Money 
When Building

By Using the

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
Cement Construction Machine

r»\

"VANCO”6 I V inches 
land each da joûtï-bïiî, 'Bi'-Eh •A

Saves une-third on coat of material. Great 
saver in labor. No planks necessary No 
otùer forms needed. Two men and this 
live-foot machine will build any kind of 
structure at over one-third saving 
other cement conet ruction 

Curved machin ■ for bui 
Wall Slice

Spray Chemicals and Fertilizers
give résulta because they are made 
by skilled chemists and are of 
guaranteed chemical strength.'"? mark the 

right inches

■ding Hollow

“Vanco” Lime Sulphur Solution 
and “Vanco” Lead Arsenate 
used by the leading fruit growei 
preference to home-made rnixt 
—because “Vanco” gi

FERTILIZERS — Muriste of Potash — 
Sulphate of Potash — Nitrate of Bods—

SAVE FREIGHT —by having Spray 
Chemicals and Fertilisers sent In one shipment.

Full particulars to 
business Write

C. C. HUYCKE, Hastings, Ont 

CALVES "A,eeT^T,.7,?rHeeOUTM,LK
Co.. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

vea results.
you if you

Î Steele, Brlgdi Seed

Write for the “Vanco” Book.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY LIMITED 
MS IS* fee lame Street, Tereate. 41

PH SHE AND WANT AbrERTISINfl
TWO CBNT8 A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

ORPINUTONS, Black. Buff. Golden. Sil
ver. White Wyandot tee. Dark Brahmas, 
Black Minorcae, Hamburg*, stock and 
pCfs —Harry Lush, Peterboro, Ont.

EGOS FOR SETTING Whit.- Orpingtons. 
K. 0. White Leghorns, Barred Hock* 
Headed by prise winner*. Write Geo. J. 
Northoott. Olarum Brae. Solina. Ont.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGOS. Utility 
strain, 11.00 per 16. Strawberry Planta. 
M per M. Raspberry. Outhbert. 16; 
Columbian, 17.—W. B. Anderson. Box 718 
Peterboro, Ont.

in .in airy mom to dry. When ready 
for planting I usually break off the 
tip and butt ends.

Legislation for Agriculture 
at Ottawa

tinufii from none 7) 
rangement adopted it will be possible 
for the provinces to earn *34 600 this 

divided according to the 
I amount of land under cultivation in
I each province This means that the
I Dominoin Government is prepared to 

spend about *25,000 more in seed im
provement work this vear than last 

I Not only will this policy give much 
treater assistance to the work of pro
moting field agriculture, but it will 
relieve the Seed Commissioner’s 
<taff of considerable organization 
work. which properly comes under 
provincial direction, and enable them 
to devote more time to the inspection 
of growing crops and threshed grain, 
which is strictly Dominion work.

While the vote for the Dairy and 
( old Storage Branch remains the 
nmc as last year, preparations are 
madp for a busy season. The dairy 
record centres established last year 

connection with the cow testing 
movement have been so satisfactory 
•h.it the Minister has approved of 

expansion .long this line, 
amount of time was spent 
use of Commons and the 

I Senate on the Canadian Grain Act to 
he idministered by the Department 
of Trade and Commerce. This is a 
measure of far reaching importance, 
and is intended to safeguard the inter
ests if growers of grain in Western ! 

I C m .da and others interested in the 
grain trade in the matters of trans- 1 
port, it ion, storage, grading, weghin • 
'fid marketing

The Act lavs down regulations for , 
the operation of loading pi -dorms, 
flat warehouses, country elevators. 
Public elevators, terminal elevators 
hospital elevators, the supplying of 
cars. etc. The Art is to be adminis-

SW Bells direct to buyers at factory prices. 
Iron and Wire Fence, aU styles; Oates; 
Barbed, colled and plain wire; Staples. 
Fence Hooke ; Tool» Spenial price* car load» 

I save you hie money, five you beet 
fencing and quick service. Here are earn 
pie prices: All No. I Fence 1 etrande, 
*8’>: 8 strands. 26c; 7 strands. 24c per rod 

etc IT years In Canadian fence 
jPti A business. My printed matter eifig? ess "
WDYER ÏJKLÏS TORONTO

I*Pbe

'ïWJBrtknUESTSortSS
eta. all sises, very cheap. Bend for list.

MONET POTATOES
mmtm

Tou Bel There’s Money In Potatoes 
7 It Property Cultivated

"0JL Canadian" Potato Cutter, and Planter
Tlw« Machines lake til the tort w.rk ..t ti Ike rtitiTor»

O.K. CANADIAN" POTATO CUTTER—
, r cutting seed potatoes-ts the handiest little

doing the work by hand. It cuts from 5 to 7 
6ushe“1 VV h?ur ~ cuts potatoes In uniform, 

blocky shapes—with eyes on each piece.
You can out only about one bushel an 

hour by hand.
We also make Cattle Stanchions.

Sanitary Stalls and Water Bowls.

.In 1910.

Hi

SSSF-a- >Board of Commissioners, 
one-kali million dollars are 

E ' 'P-'ft t<> hi- expended this year on 
niring. building or leasing termi

nal elevators. Of these there are in 
1 "ada several million dollars worth 
'"uated only at Fort William and Port 
Arthur, but the Governor in Council 
mm declare any point a terminal ele- 
v.i'or distinct The bill involves 248 
'f iions and fills 80 pages It shall 
r°ni<‘ into force on the ds«- to h.- fixed

** •eed-*nd*hs i ^ /<li rtoNty
special shape of the carrylnccuts /Y»'* Y,
prevents seed being bruised. l

<6Make up your 
money out of 
out and f

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO. Cj>

mind that 

coupon

you are going to make 
Sit right down—clln 
—and send It

Pot
the

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY 
CO., LIMITED, . SALT, Onl.

- e- tak-

FTHAT yi-  ̂

COUPON MEANS 
[DOLLARS FOR lOUi
Lolip it s&i

' v proelam -tion of the Governor in 
Council published in the Canada Ga-
,P<The

Act repeals the following 
measures. "The Manitoba Grain Act

April if, 1912. FARM AND DAIRY (131 401
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FARM AND DAIRY wholly in the fact that the men who
now own the coni refused to pay the 
wngee asked by the laboring men who 
«ere willing to mine it. The time is 
coming when the public will see the 
necessity of regaining these great 
natural resource», the monopoly of 
which has made enormous fortunes for 
the few at the expense of the many 

W ere land taxed according to its 
vnlue the great coal and mineral mines 
wouhl pay such taxes it would be im
possible fir the people who 
to cupitaiise their value and make 
great fortunes by so doing. One coal 
mine would then pay as much taxcw 
as several million acres of farm land 
A moderate tax of this nature would 
help to put an end to strikes, as the 
owners of the mines could not afford 
to hold the lan<l idle while thv tax 
being continued.

th* ,,lu* <«'" -"d th. th. farm, and that ,ear that. , a .
a'lo, the reaulta will be lar-reachine larger percentage ol defective fr i, 
and beneficial. the n.ighbnr’a orchard than ■ h,

fore. At his request, the be** ,,re 
put back in their old position, a: llo

Sir Jam
Slowly lut si 

lar connnon-sei 
erode sad fan' 
Sir Jan os Whi 
Lind Tax. A1 
ncr* that ever 
fict that com

amd Rueal Home

£sVmûï"“ù-"Publlthtd by

WELL BEGUN IS HALF DONE”
This old proverb applies with par

ticular force to plowing. Since the 
many improved styles of cultivators 
have come into
shown a tendency to regard good 
plowing as not an essential as it used 
to be. The plowing match has declin
ed and many of our old plowmen tell 

a good part of the plowing 
that is done nowadays would 
fifty

more trouble was experienced 
poor quality fruit; theTh.«“ ‘m.D,V"»Ï.Ï «ÏÏÎn,a„rS

§M§P@
^S'rær.'Sïïiiiiiîu.e-i 

arr1"» ~ ctu-is
> CIIAMOB or ADDRESS.—When a
araï *• ord,red' both the

yZ-V^18111111?1 *»»•« W, are always 
pleased to reoetve pracUcwl article*

failure had 
been due to defective fertilisa i„„. 
The bees will also be ■ source of piofit’ 
as receipts from the sale of honey »j|j 
mor,‘ than cover the expense of eating 
for the colonies. Bees in the ore I, ,r<| 
mean a larger cr 
fruit, and when 
Honey are consider4»d

we farmers have m recognise tl 
i« hit property 
ty esrn- is its 
long hive the 
under the vei 
that which brop of higher quality 

the returns from the
—no expento

up-to-date cultiva*! 
ments have made it 
come defects in 
ing, in one sen 
as ever it was 
gone up immensely. In every farm
ing operation it is nee «wary to reduce 
Operating expenses to a minimum if 
we are to show profit on our year’s 
work. If by poor plowing we make 
necessary a greater exp 
effort and time on the hat 
cultivating «fiat succeeds it, 
losing money We should take just 
as much care with our plowing as 
fathers did. The revival of the plow
ing match in many districts would be 
a blessing to all of us.

ty yea 
While

against it. Jr 
Protection. T 
him there or d

fc."TÉ£.
ing impo

ssible to over- XXIV
plowin èg, good plow- 

is just as essential 
e cost of labor has

Before you can make a sale \ ou 
must win confidence in your prosTh

I I,ritb
have t,. pay a 
man with a ear 
hiiiWing We 1 
either We ai

You’ll not win confidence read 
ily without truth absolute truth.

And because truth is sometimes 
hard to swallow you often need to 
be very careful about how voU 
advance even the plain unvarn-sh 
ed truth.

The purpose of all advertising 
is to sell, or to assist in selling. 
Your advertisement, therefore, 
must build confidence. It must he 
built on truth. And should it he 
of truth and that truth be hardlv 
understandable to another, or ap- 
pear exaggerated, you had well

The action taken re<vntly by Hrin 
Adam Beck, representing the Whit
ney Government, to regain control of 
tin* Chats water power on the Ottawa 
River, for the Iwnefit of the public, 
ahowe how rapidly the views of the

public

mnt and
«lope shouting 
thi* elementary 
«ooner will it d 
js no» arguing 
tinned tpoliatf 
ns a whole. Tl 
this simple fa< 
try and work 
merely incident 

That is not t 
Jsmos would p< 
ward of the vr 
proof of the * 
railed law of gr 
supposition is r 
surd than his 
Wn. n. however 
ready the? will 
made t->

lllüi
=r#3ï«

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

er‘r"Tir.7

n? rew ve. from anv of oar advertiser*, 
fnllv RhoniT*' **!»* lbe d re lima lances 

-Jd w# fl2d r*"°» to believe

®3F!.■SBïïtîffssras"• ";t,lODl' t™** «nr render*, but

DroCfl iher*of, and within one 
th»( Jst? that the advertise- 

,D order •<* Utks advan- 
»• marante* We do net under- 

reader* 2od“re*Dlnil|bl ‘Jl££r,nc,‘l between

fahm and daThy

enditure of
rrowing and

as well as of representative 
men, are changing in regard 

to matters of this kind. We feel that 
we can hardly commend too highly 
the stand Hon Mr Beck tcxik when 
he made the following 
‘‘One of the principal difficulties the 
“Commission has to encounter is the 
“exploitation of the property of the 
“people of this province. . 
“Commission it.tends that the people 
“of Ontario shall know to what ex- 
“tent the heritage of the people has 
“been granted

statement

DANGEROUS CROSSINGS
The indifference of our railway com

panies to the safety of the general 
public who must

It is the part of folly to make 
claims, using high sounding su
perlatives, which lend suspicion of 
exaggeration to your statements 

The people at heart are honest 
Ihey tacitly expect that you are 
honest and THEY KNOW YOU 
MUST BE RELIABLE and will 
give them a squ 
YOU COULD NC 
IN FARM AND DAIRY.

But somehow the effect of your 
advertising will fall short of its 
possibilities every time you unduly 
pl«y up those superlative 
Therefc e, keep them out 

Make your advertisements bris
tle with vour strongest selling 
points. Dig deeply when you gath 
e- these. Put them in array in a 
simple, direct and forceful wav 
THE PLAIN. UNVARNISHIT, 
TRUTH- be careful of

I In
pass over their 

tracks, is a thing that we can no long-
them nnd now 
el»e. despite ftticr regard with equanimity. Every year 

due to improvements in engineering, anion* of fee 
Ottawa Citiw

or expropriated. It 
“must for once and all be understood 
"that the

the size and speed of railway « 
is increasing. And the loss of

engines 
life at

unprotected crossings is becoming 
greater and greater. The

renource* of this province 
“and of every legitimate agency which 
“the government finds at its disposal, 
"will be used to 
“that heritage."

Wrong Impre
Editor, Farm 

and Dairv of N 
al.ove heading. 
Tt S George. < 
made in a pre 
from Mr Forre 
rest state* that 
ed everv mont' 
Vancouver Ialm 
resident on Van

are deal ELSE 
OT ADVERTM’apportion the dividends of these 

panie* should be made to understand 
that even if it does involve more 
expense for the companies the public 
must be protected at level crossings.

The adjusting of this grievance, 
and it is the grievance of all who have 

Has »i;h 
e time for 

debate is past. It is now time lor ac
tion. If the railway companies will 
not off themselves provide for the

preserve or regain

A GREAT LESSON
The year 1911 might be called a 

demonstration year. It had a similar 
effect on many of ue dairymen to that 
which the demonstration i|H 
have had in orchard sections 
demonstration orchards enabled 
*ee for ourselves just what good me 
tho4ls would do for our neglected or-

to go over level crossings, 
the Railway Commission Th nd'eorchards F.lithe Ms

state that we ca 
even to those { 
highest praise |

eJlTV

The
THE COAL STRIKE

The coal strike in Great Britain and 
the threatened coal strike in the 
United States reveal how dependent 
the rest of the community is, not only 
the labor! 
po rations 
in both countriw

salctv of the public it is the duty of 
our legislators through the RailwayThe great drought which 

prevailed over many sections of Can
ada in 1911, and the consequent ahort- 
»ge of all crops but Indian corn, has 
demonstrated to us dairy farmer* 
more clearly than words ever could, 
the great value of the Indian 

and the silo.

ril eanaK 
torn At Hen! 
have seen earl’ 
digging the end 
rwt's rxperienc 
the mountain rn 
hone of the Isl 
snowline, say at

pearance or suspicion of exagg. 
ated statement, and then y^u may 
be sure of building confident 
and the outcome will be satisfy 
tory sales.

Just think of your tremendous 
possibilities of making profitable 
sales through the advertisement 
you are writing !

Make your ad all it should he 
in point of real top-notch sales
manship this embodies truth 
and you'll be sure of rich reward 
on your placing it in proper med 
urns wisely selected for your pur

Commission to make them do so. 
Were < ur railway companies compelled 
to protect these crossings they would 

find a method of doing so.
that control the coal mines

on great ror-

Gradunllv the
public is coming to see that
blunders hsve keen made in the put 
in the administration of matters that 
vitally affect the people at large. 
Coal, iron and all other minerals were 
placed in the earth hy the Great 
Creator for the benefit of mankind 
nnd not for the enrichment of the 
few We. however, have allowed these 
ereat natural resources to 
der the control of private individuals 
and comn.iniee. with the result that 
the re*t of the eowm-nitv is now de- 
nendent upon the actions of three par- 
tie4« in a national crisis of this kind 

During the recent strike there wu 
no shortage of <*oa! nor shortage of 
labor to mine it.

We fruit growers have been trust
ing too long to luck and the kindness 
of nature for a proper fertilisation of 

the apple bloom which 
ia ao essential to a

take steps to ensure 
If we have 

bees right in the orchard the bloom 
will he well fertilised even in bad 
weather. The experience of a Brant 
county fruit grower, aa related to an 
editor of Farm and Dairy recently, 
illustrates the point, 
neighbors objected to him keeping a 
few hives of bees near the boundary 
between the two orchards The bees 
were taken away to a distant part of

Speaking in this connection with an 
editor of Farm and Dairy. Mr Clay
ton Telford, of Peterboro Co., Ont., 
told us that he had heard of twenty- 
two silos that were going up 
township of Smith, Peterboi 
the coming
who are going to put up these silos 
have not been alow to see how much 
better their neighbor» who have ailoa 
came through the hard winter than 
they did without them.

Every cloud has a silver lining. If 
the season of 1911, which will long be 
remembered u one of small rainfall 

The trouble lay and short crops, leads all of us farm-

F.xoent for n 
November. and ;
*ry. our climat» 
*nd we can gr 
the summer n 
root *0 that wst 
Isrc hut the 
worth manv wa 

A* to alfalfa, 
taken in saying 
not onlv have it 
^Bother plat 

here am 
er* do not t.roi 
which calls for

th •' cannot 
-W Hamilton,

the Orchard good crop

The farmers
fertilization ourselves.

summer.
pans nn-

When you piece it in Farm ai d 
Dairy you reach at least 75,000 
progressive Dairy farmer peopl 
and you have an excellent ad va- - 

through Farm and Dairy, b 
cause of truth and honesty, bein ■ 
••A Paper Parmer» Swear B.> ”

One of hi*

metimea
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Sir Jamas’ Measure
in By a Conservative' M.P.

Slowly lut surely the tide >f popu
lar common-sense is besring back the 
erode a id fantartio “reasoning*” of 
Sir Janet Whitney on the subject of 
Lind T ix. All the Sir James Whit
neys that ever lived cannot unset the 
(•ct that common honesty compels us 
m recognise that what a man e'.rns 
i« his property. What a comMuni- 
it earn» is its property also a,id too 
long Inve the grabbers taken from 
under the very nose of the people 
that which belongs to them as a 

I to no one else.

be- “Scrub” Cream Separators as 
Unprofitable as “Scrub” Cows

ith

will
This is the good advice one of the big and long experienced American 

cream buying concerns gives to its farm separator patrons, being taken 

from' a letter to one of them :

-ing
•rd
tJ

ft quotes John Bright 
against it. John Bright condemned 
Protection. Does Sir James follow 
him there or does he only follow him 

1 hr en nigh to suit his own conven- 
ou 9 ■ finceSir James says that the man 

,ith « small building on his lot will 
Have to pay aa large a tax us the 
man with a same aixed lot and larger 
building We are not concerned with 
cither We are after the unearned 

ent and the aooner Sir James 
«tops shunting long enough to get 
this elementsry fset into his head the 

II it dawn upo
is no» arguing in favor or tne con
tinued spoliation of the community 
,i« ,1 whole. That the recognition of 
this simple fact wi’l liberate indus
try and work many other wonders is 

ncideetsl.
That is not the point at issue. Sir 

James » mild point to the growth up
ward of the vegetable kinedo 
proof of the absurdity of 
railed law of gravitation, and yet this 
supposition is not one whit more ab
surd than bis present contention 
Wn, n. however, the people get quite 
ready thev will have the restoration 
made to them of the value given by 
them and now enjoyed by somebody 
else, despite the timorous misappre
hensions of feeble-minded legislators. 

Ottawa Citieen.

‘‘We believe the DE LAVAL is the best separator made.\ We feel\y that anyone wishing to purchase a separator makes a great mistake unless 
he purchases the best machine on the market.< No one can make a sue- 

Neither can he makecess of dairying by continuing to use scrub cows, 
a success of dairying hy using scrub separators.”aid- Ith. There couldn’t well be a more simple, comprehensive and forceful 

statement of the whole cream separator proposition than this. It’s just 

plain common sense.««oner wi
ih-

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
ng

i73 william a... Montreal 14 RniNciae it , Winnipeg

he
Most Important Fa rm Implement

Prof. H". C. Palmer 
The most important farm imple

ment ia a lend pencil. Without some 
form of account*, one cannot know 
whut is really doing. One cannot 
know where the profite or the lumen 

The time required in keeping 
will be but a few minutes a

he
11» Are you anxious to save Time and 

Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard ? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

p-
1!

accounts
day. In many cases the retu 
lie more for these few minut 
for the rest of the day’s work.

Tho keeping of accounts does not 
require any elaborate system. It can 
be made quite simple. One way is— 
get a note book, and set aside two 
pages that face for each thing that 
one in to keep account with. For in
stance, the pigs, cows, chickens, the 
different field*, the bsnker, the mer 
chant, etc.

On the left hand page, 
put down whatever goes to that party. 
If it be the cows, put down the feed 
they get, the fodder, in short, what
ever you spend on them. If it ia the 
banker or merchant, put down what- 

you turn over to them as 
egg*. butter, etc.

On the right h

of

STUMPING POWDERSu
Wrong Impressions About B. C.

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In Farm 
and Dairy of March 14th. under the 
sieve heading, ia a letter from Mr 
P s (leorge. correcting a statement 
made in a previous communication 
from Mr Forrest, in which Mr. For-

II
E

-----------  USED FOB -----------

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN. SHALE or CLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.
Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

Wrlta Us About Arranging Demonstrations

E

or debit aide,
ns are frost- 
summer

state* tbsre«t state* that potato to 
ed everv month of tho summer on 
Vancouver Island. As a 20 year*' 
resident on Vancouver Island, and in 

nd’s Electoral District. I may 
state that we can grow potatoes equal 
even to those grown in Ireland, the 
highest praise possible

aartjMnJ

toes At Henle
have seen earlv 
digging the end of Ap 
rest's experience must have been on 
the mountain range forming the back
bone of the Island, and close to tho 
snowline, say at 6,000 feet elevation 

OCR CLIMAT* IPIAL 
nr n few wet weeks a hi 
and a little snow in Febru

ary. our climate appears to mo ideal. 
*nd we can grow any ero

V

the I«la

^8 hand page, or credit 
side, put down whatever you get from 
the different parties. If it ia the 
cows, put down the money value of 
the milk, butter or cream that they 
give. If it is the banker or merchant, 
put down the money, groceries, hard
ware, or whatever you get f 

All that is necessary to 
with is a five or 10 cent 
lead pencil and enough 

one at it

frost occurred 
»r. This is talked 

vet ; so would one that occurred 
ril canaille of damaging pots- 
At Henley’s Farm. Victoria. 1 

potatoes ready for 
if April. Mr For- 

have been on 
ning the back-

>

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Lierom them, 
start out 

note-book, a 
gumption to MONTREAL, P.Q.

Exrent for 
Novembe Prove the “BISSELL” by Its Workideal,

^pleasantly Icli
Do the range en your Harrow

■ crowd together and raise out of
■ the ground If It la hard? They
■ won't do this on the "Blasetl." The
■ "Bteaell" la so design.
■ OANOS CANT C
8 HU MV together no matter how
■ hard the ground may be.

Tough soil won't stick the 
I Blase»." It stays right down to

■ Its work and pulverises the ground
■ thoroughly.

We ask you to
■ out late the field
■ aide ether Harrewa

the summer nigh 
cool so that water melons do not 
large but the pleasant evening 
worth manv water melons.

to alfalfa. Mr. Oeorge ia mis
taken in saying it will not grow. I 
not onlv have it myself, but hav 
it in 'her places. Red clover grows 
ao ». " here and so easily that farm- 

hle to grow alfalfa,

is (wronglv) rut 
Perhaps this has

iiilv grown.
Diet, B O.

will HAVE PROOF that It |a 
ON HARD LAND—THAT IT 
THE BBBT—and that U la the lightest 
draught.

A SITCCKR8 
PULVERIZES

ed that THE 
ROWD OR

Poet yourself fully on 
Harrow* before buying.

you will know It la 
genuine. Ask your local 
dealer, or write to Dept 
"R "for

our name
we|'
doers do not trouble to grow all 

which calls for care the first *•• 
Also metimea it is (wrongly) _Jtake a "BtaeeU" 

and teat It bathe first, weaon. Perhaps 
given rise to the wrong impr 
tic" cannot he eueeossfvHv g
-W Hamilton,

free catalogue.

!iton,lN» T. E. Bissau Company, Limited, Elora, Ont
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Valuable Book NOW— lhe j
q Milking is Done fj Darn the Skimming is Q

When
Creamery Department I

ir*to£U5"s5r,^“r1—J

correct, but the man who y, 
work must also be stamped >0IB|lei 
tent to do milk and cream stiag’’ 
The "competent" man will ,,.e that 
all glaaaware in correct, thaï he hu 
nine or eighteen grams ot eroani 
in the Babcock bottle, tli.it the 
bottles are not too wide „ jj,. 
meter on the graduated neck, that 
the hot water added ie between 1J) 
degree* and 140 degree* F., that ran* 
inga are made at thia tempe-at ure 
that the 24-hottle machine runs ,1 
1.000 to 1.200 revolutions a minnt, 
preferably driven by ateam or . le-trif 

maintain a nnlfovmh 
* en filaient length of

„,*,•*«**<

Cheesemn<on
MM
j Suggesth

B. J. 1 "I noth
Ch**.. "iak rs 

Lhoukl 1 '» l'“«‘ 
[after th. r plant 
UintT.v i'u'l o*hi 
pind eond tion fi

find repair* H 
greatly uterferi 

‘the dise barge o 
the ebe. . maker 
A pr,p,.rati<M 

[part of the work 
the patron* shot 
in line and aee t 

^■aegkete.l They 
curve ; other* say to read to themiddU to sen
of the curve. It will make some differ condition
ence whether uaing a wide or narrow Tlv lunh aver 
mouthed bottle, an to how th. r,.*). ■('" .vhi*. »'» 
inga ahonld be made The main i ' may
ia to adopt a uniform method ff, I'be pri
would suggest reading to the h,,tto« ■ch.-esma1 > r is a1 
of the meiniecua on the bottles _-r»| » king m
noted at 40 per cent or 60 p... r,„i •‘boitld be
uaing an 18 gram eample, and to the ^^Bdefe. fc Every pE"v'b«wi.hfv

Building
FREE

* Done p*
the facts djj£

/ *7 and you'll W*m
isà•j. 1

buy the auto
matic or troilf The Biggest Creamery Problem

Prof. 77 . 77. Dean. O.A.C.. Guelph 
More problem* ariee in buttermak

ing with reference to teeting cream 
than .in almost any other one phase 
of the creamery industry. We re
ceive at the Dairy Department of the 
college more letters relating to cream 
testing than upon any other one part 
of the lutter farmers and creamerv- 
man’s business Why ia thia the case?

PA N In you, old sep- Tï;
>wp aral.tr quick — —

'RMS I»' big profit. Send name
HT W aii'l III,-n il. ci.U-. Tlic Aulo-
WJfre malic la a Genuine »th Ccn- 

tury Wonder. All the proof 
told In our

itedag Swslafesïs:

mmmi-
assüsâœKssîSfBBsaanœaM tema this bo.* ahe.lui. lr five without any ol.li-SnESpE-ssass
pimMOS.BOI C FERGUS. ONTARIO

iKSia: -

Big News Book FREE
power no m to 
high speed for

tMlA°Liuafr‘^0><tlrr*P>>iLlllyl,"ll"rii •h”w,n* 
•s,a,e Experiment». tc»tlmon?aû™TJt".J 

figures and 1U0 points you'll *

HOW TO MAD FAT.
He will also read the fat accii 

ly—neither "under read” nor 
read." There

"OTMad" 
> di

er patron

would seem to have gro
suspicion. Then it ia

times mo

several reason 
a of creameri ,îîi i« some difference , 

opinion aa to whether the anon vuis ,1 
curve of the fat in the nook - f th. 
bottle should be included Mew, 

Woll any | 
he bottom of th»

a. The farm-

-|„eTûï?ï5- remueries appear to 
the methods of teab-of

nd in some cases they 
have ground for their 

so easy to 
ling cream, and 
ting are from 

re serious than 
«ting milk for fat. be- 
uaually contains fhTmlt

Farrington and 
cream testa at t

make a mistake in 
mistakes in cream
five to 10 time 
mistakes in test

_____________________________________ You'll be as-
the /..»

— 1 prut, delivered In your place, with
WANTED dememitratum. Strcnaeat guarantee ot de-

». «IMO». SCOTCH USE. OMT..

Standard Separator Company
Morton Decker, Pro».

Milwaukee, Win.
/o ask for Hook22

cause cream iu 
five to 10 times fat percen-

PAOTOne Ilf ACCURACY.
The chief factors in obtaining ac

curate results in teeting cream are: 
the man doing the work, 
sampling and weighing of samples 
into the Babcock bottle, sufficient 
speed on the centrifuge or tester, and 
accurate rending of the test The 
man doing the test should hn 
some training under a competent 
teacher The idea which ia quite 
oommon and which waa urged as one 
of the strong arguments in favor of 
the Babcock teat, "that any fool can 
teat milk." is quite erroneous and has 
done much harm in preventing a 
more general acceptance of tho teat-

..................... ing plan The time is not far dia-
Mautifa. tarer» «r tant when not only the glassware 
lUmaahtnery in used for teeting must be stamped

NEWVERMIFUGE:
The hewt and most effective remedy lor 

Bon and other worms In horeei
iduaranteed by the Farmer» Horae Rem 
edy Co. under the Pure Food and Drugs 
Act. June ». 1906 Serial No 11571). It Is 
guaranteed to kill and bring from th. 
body deed In from H to M hours all pin 
•orme and bote

It It absolutely harmless and can be gtv — 
en to mares In foal before the eighth 3AA
month Practical horse owners have C 
written U* Newvermifug* has removed / 
between 500 and 800 bota and worms ■■ ■
from a -ingle horse An animal who». ■
•loins.-h fa full of worms cannot get fat / ■ 
or help being obstinate. Bend your or- I.8 8
der to-day Beware of imitation* Vlg b

6 oapsulew, 1125: 12 capsules. 12.00 
farmers' Morse Remedy Co., Dept. A.*.

5*1 • 7th St . Milwaukee. Wisconsin. I

accurate
302 Reed St..

ing nn . .Kvmin. 
«km his factor

degree» or lows 
Will do I" ir ordifi 
making He ah 
lhe fail '* Imn th.

Better Cream Depends on 
Grading

CANADIAN ORDERS shipped from Can
adian points f.o.b. Canada duty paid. 
Address all correspondence to Home The claim hns been made that th» 

great need of the dairy industry j, 
instruction for the farmer along" the 
line of handling cream and makint . .
butter, and the travelling dairy hu ■ '" ^1 to do th 
been recommended as a means e| riiw' Bmn*
spreading thia much-needed know! .... ... *» used,
edge throoghout the country. Modi ^B»houkl b.- cooled 
good work has been accomplished not fair ■
through the travelling dairv a- ^8 The m inagers 
perhaps its day of usefulnrw ^Rih-r milk factor! 
is not yet past, but we very mud ^Bmmpani.'», "ire 
di.ub1 i i value as far as improving ^■iwtron. how they 
■ ne entunery business is cone rned ^8 for and their ini 
b*:asnc i dors not strike at the row H.m to the lett.- 
of the trouble. If farmers tend poor .« m-t motion
cream to the creameries, in n.ost ra.t- ^Hho wan I* the m 
at least, it is not so much thrnud ^H»h»t is the reau 
lark of knowledge, as io how -n ■(!« they oonai 
care fog it, as through lack of inern- ■m.-nt and do a* 
live to apply the knowledge that h. ■-' M not Ik-

ehweemaker a cl 
vinod that then

BUILD
PETECONCÆï.aasw*ttattSïïïauîlîîS£5.*B;igjggs

SILOS

Buy Drummond’s Dairy Supplies 
By Mail—Satisfaction Guaranteed
Wherever you are, whatever your need, you can buy from DRUMMOND and be sure that
what you get will be entirely satisfactory Dairy farmers, milk dealers, creainerymeti, cheese MILK

makers, buy theirapparatus and equipment of all kinds, from a milk pail to a DIRT STRAINER 
refrigerating or pasteurizing plant from DRUMMOND. Any of the fol- SHELF * 
lowing articles promptly shipped on receipt of

Decimal Automatic Scsle Sterilac Milk Pail

ht*n
n many cases cream is delivered 

in poor condition, not because it 
did not receive proper attention on 
the farm, but because of the lack of
Droper storage and transportation ■|th* d> . ring o: 
facilities The railway service in the ^■hmir Milk hau 
most favored districts is none toe ^mpunetua! in tbit 
gnmLand from a p eat many of the Hi.vt.ux - unlike 
shipping points thr .ughnut the roan- 
try it is such th t it is practically 
impossible to deliver cream to the cen
tra’ creameries in good condition, no 
matter how much care it ia given on

J’ït!1 ,0Ot?diti0ns oonPWB|pmnt . ■ reach t

35 S?£SJtl£ -Zp:'L"
claa* article, do not offer much en ■ Tf*' , [

to th. farmer, to ft.
totter ..re nf th. «roem. ■ T lk

It i, rlwir th.t w. c.n never nrndn.^B, 1 !.' L°r

ri“'rrr^b”3;«“3',h“m-k"' --
oream must be graded through »orm^BL°rr:' *"*" 
means Whv th* creameries do aof^B"w‘l ,,1" ,!S’on 
do It voluntarily ia hard to sec. bnt^Bh*ul‘‘' should a 
if they refuse to do eo popular feel- t-i start
ing may soon demand compulsory *''«da wi
grading under Government aupervit- "ig oli
ion. Thia may appear to some u t Hli|llr>'1.' Knrly <i 
somewhat arbitrary measure, but it ■" 'ker in it
her been found neoeeeary in ither «>>•• -»
oountriee, and the auooeee of Dsninh Th. n<xwe of 
and New Zealand butter on tbs on all y
world’s market* is strong evident w ^H"ik th. best t< 
to ita efficiency in raising and main- A» w. ire a*M 
taining the standard of tbe artiek luring th

men m i positioi

ti^nsdr^eepecietly l°iwrithing milklnjhe Note Hi eirver <-»n»trucbwa The funnel U
when 'thr ^llTs'.wThe h^wk^Thniwhen milkeV^t punmdknl'thrlmah
the pail ni milk i» placed on the hook this e d.ep '«hel'/'^nMdr ''ole funnel"-mît* on 
UHtirator five» the exact net weight ot the the .trsiner-thu« milk an I dirt never come 
milk It ho» another indicator that inordi in contact You can u»e ordinary vhee«e 
#*• same a» any »|>nns balance, eo it con he doth for straining Capacity Uquarto.no 

CA uwl ,or weighing anything i.Hnt» on thr inside it i, easily cleaned 
.OU aptoJOp^unde- iygerMie» Prie. $2 SO. Vend by all up to dale farmer.

Other Thia,. Erery D.iryman Need.
Stmlght S,Hn« Stolm. M Ito. b, to Ito. - - Sk

travel all over the country on their official 50 lbs. by I lbs. - • • 59c.
triiw It extremely timide in construe tion 40 lbs. by I I ha. - - • • 7Be.
•Artrz, sud‘:s-„r:^z »°>° «*. c-. ..ujote. ■ -
tn a east iron raie in keep them free from Cattle Instrumente, Trocars, Milk Fever Outfits, Garget
^£*TiteïïWïisœKS H"d »w~ °-«l H““ -IC..II. Sir-,.» ff.

non or jar It i. -cat complete with glas» Beatov Coolers end Aerators Everything for tbe Dairy
ware hottlrlinn.il acid and full directions _ .
aTtiïJiïcyrA'îïîl’SÏ Wnto Now for FREE Catalogue

Teeter - - *5 50 full of suggestions for making dairy work easier and more
leeler ‘ ‘ M-2B profitable. Sent FREE on request Address

cannot I» a.s-omr 
If the hulk of th. 
any certain hour

Inch «v

: W. A. DRUMMOND & C0.Drummond's Guarantee Provenu Dieappointmen
W' guarantee alt our good» to be and do at we say If you 
have trouble in getting results or If there is eny defect in what 

know and we will adjust it satisfactorily
The Dairy Car ow the Ontario Government Demonstration Train was Equipped Entirely with " Drummond Supplies "

215 King Street E.you buy. let us

pr id ease

I
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nil work together in making this no a- I 
son of 1912 the banner jear in the I 
history of the cheese trade in Can- |

Make Two Lola of Cheese

t)>.

? B Cheese Department (
gtki.r- re Invited to send contribution* 2 
.. tb!• 1! ■ périment, to aak questions eu ft 

^■ostter- c let lne to cheese making end to ft 
it th. ■iur‘1 Meets for discussion. Address ft 

^BiJuerstd hei’heeeekfaker'sTleDartmsnt. J

Here Is a Book Every Cow 
Owner Should Have

h 'h" HI

•1;
Dr. Connell, Kini/nton, Ont.

Milk is a perishable article of food, 
so even than meat, hence the 
ity for care in it« handling- For 

many years now the doctrine of clean 
linens in milking and caring for milk, 
and of cooling, have been preached 
and the reasons, practical nnd scienti
fic, pointed out 

Mr. Publow, 
or for 
out tha

we*.*».
Suggestions for 1912

g j, 1 -m nofly, Or ford Co..
11 ns" ,, ■ Chw ink r* and manufacturera 
nimite ■B-houkl < '>»■ lose no time in looking 
,.|,strw ^fcfler their plants to soi» that all ino- 
ifomL ■chin,iv Mid o*her connections are in 

u„nd e I tion for the commencement 
„f th, 1*1111' • work. Improvements 
and repairs 1'ter on in tho eeaw>n 

curate- ^■g'Kitly nterfere with the maker in 
“0T li-< liarge of hia duties While

nee ( ■the ebec'emaker ia engaged iin mak- 
cu .*■♦ pi.a,, rations to carry out hia 
nf lift of 1 he work in ■ proper meaner
X|w_ patrons should not forget to fall

, line and see that their part is not
,f tv ^■nei-l.ct-l They should make pro 
middk ■l-riti""' J? *cnd milk in a pure and 
differ <’ ’iiditmn to the factories,

narrot ■ The high average yield of the past 
, ■fo* years, which is causing much 

, . - ^■cimmeii' may be due to several 
I y Hnn« The principal one, ae every 
hotto® er is aware, is over ripe or

, k » , king milk and a determined
r , ^Kffnrt should be made to cheek this 
to th* ^Bdefet. Every patron of a cheese fac- 

other ■ tirY (n*t the few), should furnish 
" ^Blnnis,■!! ith a thermometer and make 

iv ssary pri>parations for cool- 
mi commencing in the spring 

on ^■a'hii his factory opens. Ho should 
^Hrml tin night’s milk quickly to 70

». ■ .......... tower seventy degrees
( , ^B iv ill <lo fir ordinary every day cheese
ur th# He should continue until
iskin ^■|h«' '•'li » hen the weather will be vool 
» hu ^■'■noiigh to do the work for him In 
n| nj ilu> rus.- of small patrons where only 
know). ^1"'" ‘ ‘li 1» used, the morning’s milk 

should In* cooled before mixing 
not run to thb sun. 

ar The in m iger* of condenseriee, pow-
Wu filler milk factories and dairy supply 

comps in, ~. give instructions to their 
vinif ^B|istrun- how they wish tho milk cared 

mnl ||.ir ui'l their instructions are carriid 
lie letter. The eheesemaaer 

poor ^■-nra 1 li-1ructions to Ins patrons how 
cast* ^Bhn wants the mi’k looksd lifter and 

rough ^H«hit is the result ? In a good many 
w to ^Boim- they consult their own judg

ment and do as they please, 
hooki not lie They shuuid gi 
l-ccseinnker a chance and I 

vmd ^B' mnd that then we will be qui 
with other milk

I Another matter of inij 

alien ^Hthe d< ring of milk m „ 
n th' ^■hmir Milk haulers ehoul I 

P* ^Hpunctiisl in this
if the furiem is unlike a grist mill and one

■....... m SOI—odaUd .it any Imur
irallr ^H|i the Imlk of the inilk is delivered at 
* fflh ^B»ny certain hour—7.80, eight or nine 
n* ■" ^Bo'ekick which ever the case may be— 
>n u ■*" "M,k haulers should make it a 
npM 1 reach the factory not later
ffrit ■ll,an Hist particular hour.

vs
fi

IDEAL 
GREENFEED 

SILOS
Chief Dairy Instruot- 

Rastern Ontario, has pointed 
t it takes a half to three-quart

er pounds lean of clean, well-ooolisl 
milk to make a pound of cheese, than 
it does of indifferent milk, and, fur
ther. that the pound of chenu* 
the clean, cooled mi'k possesses a 
ter flavor and shows superior keeping | 
qualities, hence is a more marketable 1 
article. In other words, cleanliness 
in milking and caring for milk, to
gether with proper cooling, increases 
the value of every patron's output 
from five to eight per cent, surely an 
excellent return for the effort it costs 

Such facts as these, practical, re
liable and incontestable, are put be
fore the producers of milk, but yet 
some 60 per cent nt least of producers 
send their milk to factories not in 
the beet condition. Further, so fa 
the cheese makers have been mixing 
the good with the indifferent or pc r 
milk to make his average article. T « 
result is that the man who props, r 
care* for his milk has been paying 
part of hi* earning» to the producers 
of milk of the indifferent or poorly 
c 1 rod for brand. That is, the earebw 
inilk producer has had a premium 
placed on his carelessness

«

?!m
jrifd IEl

ik'd

L- * .
DE LAVAL

DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY
179-in WILLIAM STREET

MONTREAL

i • i
THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO BOOK

tells how you can decrease your hay and grain expense and 
produce more milk and make more money from you

Whether or not you are planning to erect a silo, if you 
you ought to have this 48 page book. It 

you to make cow keeping more profitable. Simply 
mention how many cows you keep and mention this paper 
and the book will be sent free.

i
How Iontig are the careful dairymen 

going to stand this? Ia it not time 
that they band together and insist 
that their milk should be made up 
separately and that they should get 
their full earnings? This is. as I see 
it. practical or economical Extrnot 
from an address

are a cow owner 
will helpMart

lishnl

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
ILARGEST AND OLDEST SILO MANUFACTURERS IN CAN

173 William Street, MONTREAL 14 Princess Street, WINNIPEG
Canadian Cheese Tee High

nd Hamilton, Olatgow. 
Scotland.

have to report a very small 
trade in our market in Loth Canadian 
cheese and butter during the season 
of 1911 The range of prices for our 
homo make of cheese was generally 
under that ruling for Canadians, and 
the result naturally was that very 
few of the latter were handled in our 
district, consumers here naturally 
giving the preference to home pro
duce Although we had an excep
tionally dry season. the make of 
Scotch cheese was a full average one, 
many of tho dairy districts being well 
suited to withstand drought Farm
er* on the lighter soils supplemented

Herbcrtton a If the 
weath

re ia a normal reason so far as 
weather goes, we think the probabil
ity ia that we shall see low prices rul
ing for Canadians, at least up till 
mid-summer, as the preeent extreme 
rates that cheese command have had 
the effect of curtailing the oonsump 
iton among the great bulk of our 
working classes, nnd it will take 
little time to bring on a demand suf
ficient to take up the quantities of 
cheese which will probably be available 
from May to July At the same time, 
if our present labor troubles don't 
suread, the pnwnecte on this aide are 
for a busy year industrially, and thi* 
rhotUd ensure a free consumption of 
all provisions, in which cheese would 
participate.

In butter, Canadian ha* been uni
formly too dear to admit of business 
here, supplies of Continental or Co
lonial being available all the time at 
lower prices. The few lots of Cana 
dian which came here gave satisfac
tion in quality, and compared favor- 

previous seasons.

WANTED
We
ode

ASSISTANT BVTTKRMAKKR Apply. 
Ing salary expected, toThis

feel oon-
• MII.I.BROOK, ONTARIO 

BARRED HOCKS, bred to lay strain. Egg*. 
•1 00 per 1$ —J. P. Halls, Guelph, Ontario

rk li WANTED -CREAMmrtanee is
Highest Toronto prices paid 

delivered at any Exprès* Office 
_ I'AY AM, CHARGES 

1 Air H HNISH CANS FREE.1*1 L HAY ACCOUNTS FORTNIGHTLY 
nr ENGAGE MAN TO COLLECT AT 
We L H-IME POINTS

ICE NOT ESSENTIAL, 
particular*

tor Cream
A cheese

Write for

THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO. 
TORONTO

the scarcity of grass by liberal inside 
feeding, encouraged to do w tty the 
high prices ruling for the product 

Our experience of the quality of 
Canadian cheee the past tin..»., „** 
on the whole favorable, and we con
sider this creditable to makers, when 

conditions which

' I 'BITV PRRVRNT* TROCBI.R. 
Iieeeemaker looks for and ex- 

l*cts «II milk in at that time and a 
dm** 15 or 80 minutes on the part

» milk hauler might cause much 
' ||>|1, ' It certainly causes much 
gorrv and anxiety to the 

onday mo

pstn,n 1 i start 18 minute» earlier 
,1^ hI'1' th< 1 Imida will be heavier and the 

^■milk l„«iig older will work more 
M i ^■luiekh Karly delivery wi'I help the 
it H ^■''hewmaker in making a good urtide 
,ther chev.-e
mill H The '-ocas of any Lusi 

tk ■ '!" ' on all îierwma in 
tie v beat to

Annapolis Valley Fruit Farm
13,060 I rooms Last Year

r th
the adverse climatic 
ruled for so many months on your 
side are taken Into account There 
was nn absence of inferior lots, snd 
this may probably be the result 0 
labors of your dairv instructors 
among the less careful makers In 
the latter part of the season, we had 
complaints of aome little darkness in 
the make ; the New Zealand cherne ar
riving here at the same time, showed 

n.«K greatly to advantage as against the 
eded do- dian iu this respect.

- -* ■u®°«we We are going to have a verv earlv 
good cheese start in the make of cheese here this 

ng season by season ; some of our farmers haw al
ow, we should ready (March 9), made a beginning

MO acre* on salt water ; *plendld hosting. 
fl*hlns and bathing; 6 minutes' walk to 
I’. O and boat landing. 8-room painted 
house, running water; large barn ; orchard 
producing 400 barrels apples In season ; 
eut* SO tons hay. beside* large acreage 
used for crops, wood and timber valued at 
more than 81.000 pasture for 40 head. ex 
'renie age of owner necessitate* quirk 
sale; price only 83.200. part cash, easy 
terms: for set of pictures, full details and 
travelling instruction* for thla and other 
Nova Boot la farm* one of 29 acre* for 
81.000, see page 62. "8trout's New Mam
moth Farm Catalogue," No. 36. New Eng
land Edition, copy free ; profusely illus
trated and filled with an amaxing assort
ment of money-making farms; stock, tools 
and equipment included with many at hig 
«verifier* to settle affair* quickly; Buver'g 
R.R. F*res Paid. E. A fltrout, Farm 
Agencv. Station 84T1, Old South Bldg , Boa-

»bb
rning* milk 
with theirhauler -liould:s The death occurred at Smith's F. Ils 

on April 5 of Mr. M. K. Everetts, 
of the oldest and most prominent 

dairymen in Canada. Mr. Everetts 
was in his With year and has been en
gaged in dairying for more than 40 
years. At one time he was president 
nf the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association. In 1H6R he built the first 
'•herse factory in the county of I.t 
at Frankvillr. For many vea 
until he retired a few months : 
owned one of the largest syndic: 
of factories in Eastern Ontario.

feel
daîi

1 ro aaeured of 
|wi«* luring tho oumi 
men in a position to kn

Leeds

tide

V
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r*@|IEv™ h™ .",*^,br,r h': tnL.ri,!, r * -'£—I and rhrrrful ,b,,ui ” " £ IT* " ' **"•
liked the job. The little girl there . Thc weddimf breakfast w. s » Wf, 
that Thursa, she’s pretty enough to I i°By mpal. and everybody, Arthur - 
make men draw their shoot in’-irons eluded, was in the best of * ilmn

a 6,rr, ïïss r srsr £*ir
SÜiSsvm Jsü.'ü.'S.se- bU Shr h.i, h.t a, hi» He ,**'•"•{. ,hr v»™"> ‘aim 
as a wagon wheel, carrying as many 8 wl,h Mrs- Perkins, ,d tn]j 
plumes as a hearse. Whew ’ You 1 homa« Perkins a new wav of r 
should a’ seen die neopie lookin’ at ,'n*' formalin on his seed heat ■ forts, end il 
us. She took my arm, mind ye. John, «r' rid of the smut, and l„ ,n ,, ■ th. v hope tc 
ï"°. 8ay-. n?w/ J ca"‘ understand patches on grain bags » -, < .their gods a

(Copyright'*, b-tîk whhTm L°^T ^ ri,h‘ pa$'P Mrs Perkins told very ■ **ven
NELUE L McCLUNC find -ït ïbo™',hi, Wtow, if h."P.^ tddt, H**, A- I WI ; V

Author of “Sowing Seede Dunr" ,hp «might yoods. and all that—she „d |n *' herc ‘^c bridegi m fa ■ V' , “d Vj'n
(Continu* trunk Ust ,..u ,old me ,he hull thing yesterday. !• fil, ? ”Ppe£r’ and s}}e marned h ■ ,;"1 ' .“ (,°
{O0nt nu* from Usi weak) was a secret, she said, but she just ?.?v l°ve. who was actmg in ,|,P cap, ■ 1 ^ m,t reqi

w **f }U oldeil d*D,ht*r «* Jo*° Wauod. * O. P. 8 Motion man in Gilford. ,nld m« -™d the missus and Martha- r 'Zh !. bcst m?n- and the <| ■ And
üïïï. âr * “■ 0^m<,De, “f «Art.to ednoate h.rtolf and the rmt J Z 'hr didn’t see any one else „d she k.?nfc L 'hpm thp d'" I

ïvrr.* 0 eTer eoboler b"‘ *ee,"« thlt her email brothers are getting was that glad to-day when she saw hundnd and fifty acres of I ,|

fSS5aS=S£«sfS^«S EHB-V--F1 sxkLÏSS -education at the country aobool. At the Pioneers' Ptenlo, Bill Oavere father of ver”ow meet in his was I stood ' Pl ev*r 1,1 'i1
Libby Ann. *ete drank and It found dead. Bandy Braden, the hotel keener deenl* “round handy by. but shr overlooked . "hue she was telling this. 
affected, cloeee np hie saloon in consequence. Mr. Perkins plan hie grain with mP ,0.me wav and then her n-’d Jirk £'. • ln his usual graphic
frosen wheat and Bad get# the blame He leasee home. Mr. Perkins' daughter wrnt m,° ,hr P-trlour to decide who s,ory. which happened to be 
Martha, is In lore with a young Englishman on a neighboring farm. Arthur was *0,n’ ,0 be boss and a few things !bls, occasion an account of tl - t

EHEm ssjWAVtwae
the b ngltsh have great "rit, when "» tell his missus not to let _

»..u?: '*■
oiï I »""■ X

noon train. He s a right sm art-lookin’ •» quick as most people and I th,'T lwlen to

s?Ante: a?s r.ri,!Sit* • irxftr*!&™g!s :k
.ord.,, *,.•• to„ diTnebsh'; -Mr,;?,,

1,11 ,he bo* ?o *0 waste when it co-t 
money, so she made a door for th* 
hen-house out of it, and there „ . 
vpt. with ‘Anthony Min 
black letters on it. Some sav shr* 

to make it answer for i head 
but l don’t know about that 

a fine savin’ woman, ,md tv 
n ■a>'.®be is superstitions anr 
r filled with false pride "

‘By
Arthur's
forget

Onl
For in J«v 

cumciiio

On*1 of th« 
the worahip 
is tie- ordeal

v.lll-

'

JpUT away all sarcasm from your speech Never 
complain. Do not prophesy evil. Have a good 

word for everyone, or else keep silent. around a * noient mon 
that only bj 
and undergo!

Htnry Ward Beecher.
• • â

The Second Chance

th and I
aard' (

stance, who 
churt-li and cl
ho|M' that th 
up fm the lac 
to a arils God t 
Ho# many 8u 
teaching class- 
thin- to plea» 
purpost- shouliCHAPTER XXVII.

THF WEDDING 

Life? ’Tis 
troubles 

Of troubles 
together

The round world through 
—Joaquin Miller.

k Smeaton ar
ôme the next 

morning, and announced that the 
wedding would take place at om- 
Mrs. Perkins, without waiting for 
further details, made an emergency 
visit to the henhouse and slew six 
chickens- there could be no wedding 
without fried chicken. Then she 
came back to find out who was to 
lx the groom.

Mr. Perkins was hurriedly despatch
ed for Pearl Watson, who was to be

:t Xr, X'-srïïrs. % ' sSîISXïï
b.r promt., only .rvenl.en, and I h“i "“s
ran MO nnw ,hai .be wonld not be ,he hlUr“,“!l «■»' »««
happy with me."

"Come with me now, Mr. Wrmvss.
T want you to meet my people. They 
will h» glad to have you stay

*"T HE two young men stood looking 
I at each other, but for a full min- 
* ute neither spoke.
“I have only one question to ask 

you, Mr Smeaton,” Arthur said at 
last. “Do you love 

"I do.” the other man replied, “as 
God hears nje ”

Arthur looking into his clear 
believed him, and his last

miserable sneak in 
vour presence.” Jack Smeaton said 
humhtv “TTpon mv word, that en
chanting little beauty turned my 
brain. Isn’t she the most bewitch
ing little girl in all the world?”

"T have always thought 
thur said quietly.

“I have behaved

"Wemvss.” Arthur 
"Mr. Wemvss, and 

glre.”

!"to
the story of love and 

and love that travelher?”

iuty 
cere desire 
streiiythening

the 
is r

And
grey eves. I 
hope vanished 

"I feel like When Arthur and Jacl 
rived at the Perkins he."

our motives, 
things which v 
are both outli 
are faith and 
work together, 
circumcision n

If true love tt 
fellow men, us 
workoth by lo 
hearts, all else 
own deeds can 

In the third 
chapter of first 
"Aik! I

I feed the poor, 
body to be bu 
charily (love), 
ing " Could an

so,” Ar- Pearl was dressed in her créa 
id carried a bouquet of 

"Land sakes!” Aunt Kate exclaim
ed, "where does any one get roses at 
this time o’ year. I’d like to know? 
I lived in Ontario many a year, and 
that’s what I never saw was roses in 
December They must ’a’ had a shel 
tered place to grow in.” And even- 
person who heard her was too loyal 
a Manitoban to enlighten her.

m silk

badly to you, Mr. 

said
I humbly apolo-

it i« 
hi-

I he two stories ran concurrent!» 
and filled in most of the tim. t the 
tabic Mr Perkins did not I,-1 eve 
having awkward pauses

Thur,a. in a trailing gown of white 
silk mull, came into the parlour lean- ve i n ■

Arthur*0 W®V she had of watckh,

"My, but women arc queer, Prui 
thought to herself. "Here’s Marth- 
now glad as glad that the other f ' 
low has got Thursa, and still feelin 
so sorry for Arthur she can't eat her 
vittles. Wasn’t it fine that Maltha 
had so much good stuff cooked in the 
house and was able to set up uch » 
fine meal at a minute’s noti. ’ > ■ no more 
wonder if it ever strikes Atlhu wH that

fine-,.lhousekepper she is ? 111 b ■ whether o
Miss Thursa'll never be able i- h.ù 
« Jenny Lind cake like this, or jell 

currants so you can cut the,;, with

for

"Thank yo God wants 
know» that wh 
that we will g 
thing else tliat

11 ■
serve Him with 
a mistaken imj 
without lore, c 
provul. Only 1

prompting our 
•re each as tic 
ire, our hearts 
easy misgivings 
Where God reig 
love rule suprei

keep clean, <w 
Ceylon tee is i 
kitchen salt, 
diiaimear.

u." Arthur said, trvine 
k naturally " I wouldhard

"1 shall go back with you to-mor- 
if 1 may,” Mr. Smeaton saidTc

to you all
have taug...........
to he a gentle-

He held out his hand, which Arthur 
took ^ without hesitation, and they

ns Jack Smeatoi 
pearl necklace for Thursa, 

along with all sorts of other beauti
ful gifts, he was pondering deeply 
one thought— that perhaps, after all. 
successive generations of gentle 
breeding do count for something in 
the make-up of a man, and having a 
bishop in the family may help a

I cannot just say to 
in my heart, but you 
a I- sson on what it is

That nigh»

Thursa and Jack left on t! five 
o clock train. It was a heavy mist- 
day, the kind th.-t brings i ion» 
and the loose snow that lay -i thr 
ground needed only a strong - ou*, 
wind to make a real Manitol blit-

(To be continued)

Typical Fare Steadi,, ■■ th, Haw if th* H.Ut.ia
plan adopted In many of the farms In Hoi- 
Is that of Mr. Unman-an. a eueoewlul breeder 

Oerres».-ndoet in Uotbuui

Everything under one roof 
land. The horoe.t.-ed here ill) 
In The fletberluxUlittle, too.
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I The Upward Leek f
{etewwwtMweeimmi

I common linen towels h 
them this way, and fine ones are 
best Pillowslip, being double, 
have some work on both sides.

Handkerchiefs arc usually ironed to 
«th. Iron once on the wrong side 

Fold for liandker- 
n you are resting

A Mending Kit until you do assis
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
GRAND TRUNBu Mr». Annie 7). Ball.

Wo hear of carpenter's kite, plumb
er's kite of all kinds, but nothing is 
said about a kit especially useful 
a housekeeper and it seems as if 
a busy housekeeper needs one if any 
one does I have one ami could not 
do without it now that I have learned 
its value. The foundation of it is 
a common splint basket, just such a 
one as you can buy almost any 
for eight cents! 1 pa ini v] it a pret
ty green, inside and out, then lined 
the inside with a row of tiny bagfc, 
each labeled plainly in outline stitch. 
There is a place for "tape," "twine," 
"buttons," thread," "yarn," "eilk," 
"needles," "pins," "safety pins," etc. 
in fact, whatever is liable to be want
ed in a household every day in the 
year. 1 find that I can save much 
time in this way, for 1 have a partic
ular place for the basket and always 
keep it in that place when not in use. 
A similar kit for use when traveling 
can Ih> made in a collapsible way, and 
will be found very handy. The kit 
should always be furnished with a 
sharp knife, buttonhole acissore. em
broidery acis

cumsta

K ii 
forOnly Love Counts

for in Jiwus Christ neither circum
cision availcth anything nor uncir- 
eumcision; but faith which worketh by 
love Gelations v., 6.

dee
put away, 
boxes whel

TO

Western Canada
April 2nd, 16th and 10th and every eee- 

ond Tueeday thereafter until Beet 17tb. 
inclusive. Winnipeg and return, 114.00 
Edmonton and return, 142 CO. Tickets 
good for 60 days. Proportionate rate# 
to other points in Manitoba. Baakatcbe- 
wan and Alberta Tickets will also be 
on sale on certain dates via Bamta and 
Northern navigation Company.

ch it I

had et-

knittir
.I ■

of pui.

°rbeti.
■m fail 
'fa her
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Money Making Dairy Farm 
For SaleOn*- of the most pitiful features of 

the worship of their idols by heuthens 
ie the ordeals they pus# through try
ing tn find apirituii' peace Like 
sncii nt monks, they hold the belief 
that only by punishing their bodies 
and undergoing great physical discom
forts. and it may he hardships, can 
they hope to gain the approval of 
their god» and hnve their sins for-

iSSIUti!» & 'SSr&Ji
Dairy Farm, and has fur 16 years been 
used as such. My old Homestead baa beta 
jo my family for upwards of 66 years 
Well watered, good buildings, stone house, 
water In stable Accommodates 60 head of 
cattle and 8 horses Power line and Tele 
phone line# adjacent.

10W BATES TO PACIFIC COAST
Ticket# on sale dally until April 16th

1v .*d3S sssrssvsra
help of his own. Peterborough Is one of 
the beet mertete In Canada. Priced low 
for quick sale. Write owner

Winn wc hear of these thing» we 
sn- glad in the realisation that our 
(iol - a God of Love, and that He 
does not require ua to so serve Him. 
And yet we often forget this g 

th and unconsciously adopt to
ward' God the very attitude of these 
best he n towards their idols. How 

Christiana are there, for in
stall". who contribute liberally to 
church and charitable purposes in the 
hojH' that their so doing will make 
up for the luck of love in their hearts 
to,t urds God that should possess them y 
H"w many Sunday school teacher» are 
teaching classes every Sunday, hoping 
thu* to please God when their main 

m : ■ purpose should be to lead their echol- 
ars to love Christ ? How many peu 

un*r' ■ pie pray long prayers for forgiveness 
»nd grace while all the time continu
ing to do things which their oon- 
science whisper' to them - whenever 
they listen to it -are wrong!- How 
many people rend their Bibles from ■ 
sense uf duty instead of with a sin- 

desire to obtain 
ing and guidance- 
the motive which prompts 
is right the acts themselves

SETTLERS ONE-WAY TICKETS
JAS. STOTHART,

PETE H BO RO, ONT.
Manitoba, Baskatchewan and Alberta, 
April*** *Wy Tueede, ,n Meroh end

i OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

«Si Kïrï2.ri ïssy ira.
Dietrtat Peseenger Agent. Toronto Ont

Extra Money
Ton can earn money In leisure hour#, or 
wnen you go to town to the blacksmith 
shop, to the mill, to the cheese factory or 
creamery, by speaking to yonr. friends and 
neighbors shout Farm and Dairy and get 
ting them to subscribe. We pay a liberal 
cash commission for each new subscriber 
you get for ua IfU pay you to get btiay

rlï'St ISMSMBT co*.
Peterboro, Om.

• r hov

asms, and shears, and as 
articles inny be added ns cir- 
noes seem to demand, indeed, 
1 ready seems to be outgrowing 

its space, and 1 am thinking of add
ing another splint basket I

be")
Capable Scotch, Eng 
Irish maids. Also Dan 
Parties arriving weekly.

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
mond Street, Montreal or 47 Pem
broke St., Toronto.

lish end
ish girls.

A Great Labor-Saving Device
Duteher, Charlottetown, P.E.l. 
of the beet labor saving de- 

11 not to worry." Wo 
endou* amount ofup a trem 

energy
nervous

Ha
one worries and 

frets and fusses over all they have to 
do they accomplish far lees th 
who takee life moderately.

Do you not remember the story of 
the Hare and the Tortoise? How 
ih.it bare did fuss and keep looking 
Lack and even mocking the poor tor
toise. who plodded on calmly and 
reached the goal first 

become 
rom act

R°r the 
ladder IIf and 5

strengthen
spiritual

f/

/PAINTS78
can never accomplish snything for us. 
God rends our hearts ami understands 
our motives. There are only two 
things which will help us, and these 
are both outlined in our text. They 
are faith and love, and both must 
work together. Nothing else, neither 
circumcision nor unoircumcision, gifts 
of money, gifts of time, long prayers 
nor Bible study will avail us anything. 
If true love to God and towards our 
fellowmen, as well a» the faith which 
worketh by love, ia lacking in 
hearts, all else goes for naught 
own deeds can never save us.

•nth ■ 1» the third verse of the thi
l (be chapter of first Corinthians we rea<t,
ve in H "And though 1 bestow all my goods to 
nthfr teed the poor, and though 1 give my

body to be burned, and have not

One can 
rying aa f 
in mind

ae tired from mir- 
ual work. I have 

d a woman who lived to be 
80; she had done all her 

ork for many years if not al
ways; kept her house in exquisite or
der; looked after her family; tended 
carefully to a flower and vegetable 
garden. She was unruffled and cheer
ful; had a'way* a kindly, thoughts 
fill word for every one When her 
friends came to see her, she wou’d set 
before them a dainty little lunch 
Her brow was smooth; she always had 
a bright smile for young and old, 
and every day of her life from one 

-'clock ahe lay on her bed 
. room and elept or reet- 

didn't worry.

«ta

r Qet the Right 
Idea In Painting.

W Get the Ramsey kke—Ramsey's Peiets 
' ere the paints that last- that beautify and 

brighten up your home -that preserve and 
increase the vslue of your properly -that do 
not fade— crack or peel. They ere economi

cal paints in the colors you wsnt end et the price 
you want to pay. Ask your dealer in your town.

A. lamsay A Sea Company, Montreal.

SA
in’to

it i« 
hi-

she'»
head
the

i t. i«nth
until two oh 
in her quiet 
ed. She

charily (love), it profiteth me noth
ing Could anything be more aimple,

the Valuable Homely Hints
Clean brooma make clean carpet# 

Wash the brooma every fortnight, or
K

Go-1 want* only our love He 
knows that when we once give Him 
that we will gladly give Him every
thing else that our love prompt» us to 
Leliexr that He deni res of us. We will 

her ■ serve Him with rejoicing and not from 
rib » mistaken impression that our acts,

thr without love, can ever gain His ap-
:h i ^E provul. Only love count*. There ia 

mure important question, ther 
*1'that we can ask ourselves, th»

*>1 ■ whether or not the motives which are 
prompting our acts of service to God 
are such as God approves. if they 
are, our heart» will be at rest and un
easy misgivings will not trouble us 
When- God reigns, peace and joy and 
love rule supreme.—I. H N.

.«d teacup» are a difficulty to l"Dip"'Apiece of flannel in paraffin 
keep clean, especially where strong an(j rub the windows hard, then with 
Ceykm tea is used Hub them with a c|ean fl,nne| polUh the window,
hitch, n aalt, and the stains will < till they .bine 
disappear. You don't k

1
lib WkLow rooma will look higher if the 

curtains hang straight down with
out being tied up.

Avoid drinking water 
been «tending aome time in 
veaeel. Draw it aa required 

Soak linen in warm water the night 
previous to washing, for it facilitate» 
the operation and leae rubbing ia

uld be dipped in oil 
before use. They will slip into the 
wood far more easily thus treated 

A simple furniture polish ready at 
ia made of equal pa

' fi
elin

BRUCE’S BIG FOUR FIELD ROOT SPECIALTIESthat has 
, an open

Bavera chant ami keimnu beet—Th
Ihr marlin; row hi nr. «hr rich eaallllna of | 
kreplae. larve slae ae» 
l-e lb. S«r., I lb. 8Sr., n

■able Elrlil Kiwi oa 
ibe sesar Beet with the loa* 

lira er Ihe aasnL i-« lb. Me..

BBtere HIHMIITN 1NTKBWEMATK 
The beat .fall 1,1» earrol., 1-4 lb. , , ,K 'moo■ h white r abbot

61.<4. I lb. as.se, piMliHlId. 
BBK B-a hunt mum ivri iiheim m mivi.vi » ver» n,,.r .,.,,,.,1

"m* i" i",r*r“ '•* ,k '•* s »««•.

e any moment 
of boiled liiled

it in
naeed oil, vinegar, FREE---- v“L,hKl*Y'rly iUu"r»««l 112-pagr catalane ofrn“ Vrg^.hl, F.rm od Flower Setd? PlsnuXlto 

danten Implement*, etc.. for 1911. Send tor il.

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd.,
x Klv Poultry Supplim,

t HAMILTON. ONTARIO.
ly-two Veers.

now how good looking
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| Vincent’s Health Hints’![ 
•******•♦*»*»♦*•»•»•••♦.#*

d.»d Iran., from another. I!,,
ia inaihaiwtible nod ,

5:
and Riven .un and air ami r u„'

Why Don’, W. Breathe? iia^AhST^ Æ

JfaT.-WfjJ-S'ie’S V

>>T, hot it in only partial!y trim. W, ÏZ"! b,er “ ,b? *P»roadi.- tb*,,

9 is: te'Wrrrttfi ::n
F!^ ”w -^^iT'XnV'. Ü
down to the very bottom every time *””* nb<*Jien©B. Where wen then 
»<• brenthe and keep that up a'l the ®V*r , *,|ch ca!laa »nd begum aml

timrP „ did tknt till it îot to K T" Z l»f«2
mf- -- » sr-SMsss

Mv wife ha, alwnvti thought ehe had “tu mo"th"? 
a tendency to bronchia! trouble, and . The ®haneea are that ehe ,1 „«J
she did from a child wheeze and puff i* **»• «MMitlfic nam« uf a -m^f 
whenever she did a little extra work P j V” h<*r whole unique cm 
of any kind. Even walking about the J‘nd thaj * Pr.ffewional florist „„„y 

| ,llrm “""M P"t Imr out of brooth. “ her math,!,

ssr-sw syrsr ee fSFFaF r
JJ it faithfully, not all the time When bl“y '*°,nan who “llkpa «»»"

■ ^K""- f°r that tired her so much ; r . ™ „
but at regular times, filling the lungs Country v§. City People

mmm full and breaking it out slowly. Dr G. C. Cn,fasse. Q. 1.0
A transformation In this country we have ’ J

That was four or five years ago. and ^a^® standards regarding larmen
to-day that difficulty has practically H1ml farm operations. The city m»„ 
disappeared She can stand it to does not always appreciate the val» 
We*k hke a trooper and rarely wheez- the farmer as a citizen, n.the 
ea. What the trouble might have led farms in tb® aggregate as th< -reit. 
to if it had been left to do its worst ”l M"rce of our national mialtk 
we cannot tell, but I do know that ^be country man, on the other hand 
another farmer’s wife who had the le. often jealous of the apparent erne 
same thing not far from us to-day has W|” wb*cb the city man mnk-s hit 
a seated lung trouble She might be 
cured if she would adopt tie plan of 
deep breathing.

Tale A Scooplul 
01 Each- 

Side By Side Wellu*"i

THIS !•Take "St. Lawrence”
Granulated in 
acoop -and any other 
■ugar in the other.

Look at "St. Law- 
ranee” Sugar - its 
perfect crystals its 
pure, white sparkle— -••lit

...» grain. Tail « poll, b, point, ,„d

X

d-7
■V

you will are that

Absolutely 
Pure

l i.r. ‘-.Ur's!,’-/-ih VZZritW,'ubZ?.*?. to '*”•

"Moat err,y dealer «Ml, St Uvrrence Sugar.”
TEEM. LAWRENCE »».. REFINING CO. LIMITED. MONTREAL.

1Absolutely
Best

•i
rF

11

hb
|0N[DYEroa

65 CLEAN and
om koa hi color. All

Have City 
Conveniences.».-^

s&raz te saja 11 Swr*»#as vLP
S1SullSlr.”~ ’““T b~P"

“Tweed" Closet
Sanitary and Odorless

üSliBas posais™
XÎRD’”ld,e<“ede Mand for Illustrât*) about it We sit all humped over our

STEEl TROUGH AND MACHINE CO., Limited ,iKht at ni«ht »n<( then* wôndë/wh"
Dept. 101 TWF.Fn o.a "« take cold so easily and why it. >1.

HOMESEEKERS' MAX'EXCURSIONS

Satatctant, Albirti ^RmikeMhe l

WlirSH^S mu'toTl chjil

Writs lor cats! 
ssl hsndls ihlich 
ks.»oU's "Cba

money and the appearance of l uxury 
witn which he surrounds hims. li

The reason is that city and cmintn 
people judge one another by entirely 
different standards.

When you hear tho word ‘‘Mo* 
back" you think at once of ,i m»« 
in the country clothed for maniai 
abor. XV hen a farmer hears th. word 
“Dude" he immediately pictunw to 
himself n man well dressed, with i 
crease in hia trousers, perhaps or 
his way to business. Neither of thou, 
men deserve the terms nppliv<| ,.*ch 
is properly dressed for hie work and 
yet each thinks the other ia e

“TücSîiï*" ■
LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES

%aaaasfe-s=
tourist sleeping cars

*ar»y application must be mad.

B*tM lUxwtU! 
•LHary-i.»

STEEL TROUGH AHO MACHINE CO., Limited

r lungs!"ways "goes to on

M CHARM Of CAM

jnnr now TO no IT

ssljzLZZ s: F y,» rttete
time, and take in every hit of air you moat far 
can. Then let it gradnsllv out to the fated in 
very last mite, drawing the shoulders 
in as you do it. Do this as many 
tunes as you can, then wait awhile 
Over and over again every day fol- 
ow this plan. You will find that vour 
lungs will expand and little hv little 
you will feel better all over, for our 
very life deoends on the air we 
breathe. We will eat better, aleep 
I letter and life will take on a new 
look. We will sing about our work 

won’t be half as cross and touchy 
t it worth while*

•Mr Vincent, writing under this heading 
In Successful Farming, a Tnlud 81*tes 
farm monthly publication, has touched 
upon some vital problems of everyday 
life In an interesting, helpful way, and 
we nase some of It on for onr people who 
Rdlti>end ,rt he*P fr°™ rarm and Dairy -

MLV DIRECT Ufii

the city man 1n looks upon
rmers as men who are «Iwe- 

money matters, and so lump 
nclusion that such men areBoys! to the con, 

narrow-minded and ungenero in 
thought, word and deed The truth 

that though a man in the country 
often indisposed to pay out .Ten 

comparatively small amount* of money 
for charity, it is not, aa a rul in 
indication of "nearness.” *.« the 
Scotchman would call it, but beam* 
he does not handle much money rnr 
the same cause he would most gener- 
ously donate hams, and potatoes and 
flour, and bread, and cakes, and pies 
by the down.

On the other hand the city man. 
who give* more readily in cash, would.
I fear, make a poor showing ii ask 
ed to give un a crock of good country 
butter from hie city cellar or to -liai» 
hia strictly new laid eggs even with 
a sick friend.

The city man wears a silk hat an A 
frock cont to church been tine he would 
otherwise be conspicuous The firm
er does not wear such raiment fm oi 
actly the same i

And no, when you stop to 
that nine-tenths of the men i 
cities are only eee gew 
moved from the farm itwlf. yon 
realise that it is not » differed of 

or intellect, or even cul’Ul* 
istinguishes the city man rom 

that tills the soil, but r lier 
a mere superficial difference ol ii me
diate local environment.

is

I

. H,r* “ J““ >h. Thing You Want

This Regulation Boy Scout
WE WILL GIVE YOU FREE

IA* .
c iricKnife

wii."»" ter Jrïïs ru' » ««•
MANITOBi 
SISK AT

Cat thn new Sub,crib,r right Rnbtmon CmiA"* ”"** 
.w.,, and .and th. Sl.w to u, b. IST, XZ”’ 
for# next week, and we’ll give you r,,m Drown-* .

and your derm,, b’, ’gl,,.

LOW toil

thla splendid knife, 
ehulee ofi n'L-zzzr

Srcw'thIii
E*b‘niBPAÏ

UK" aad INI
| l».?0fJL 

Cdoniil Car:
No chorea

Throats Tr* 
Wmslpcf

1 AAoyCJ*A Agosl

A Plant Lover’s Success
Did it ever occur to you that the 

invariable success your neighbor has 
with her plants mi,»ht be owing, not 
to greater expenditure of money or 
Mme, hut to a greater fondneea of 
her plnnte® She has her housework 
to do. and nerhane chickens and 
ducks and herrv vimw to ’ook after; ,.. 
hut as ahe hurries from kitchen to .« 
cellar, and from cellar to barn, ehe .1{J* 
find* time to pinoh this one bsok. and . _ 
to straighten that, end to pick the

promp
cloih covers. Both 
*ly on receipt of

km
(he

Whal fun H will be to have thl. useful Unite and

Circulation Dept., FARM AND DAIRY. Peterboro, Ont. t d



1
W* realise the great Interest that all of our readers take In the new S 

spring style#, and hare therefore made arrangements whereby we will be 5 
able to glee many more patterns In Perm and Dairy than usual during the * 
nest few weeks These will illustrate many of the attractive spring styles £ 
Should you wish patterns other than you see in Farm and Dairy from week 8 
to week write us and well do our beet to get them for you. When ordering 5 
patterns kindly be sure to give name and address. »ise and number of pattern f 
desired. Address Pattern Dept, Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont. #

SPECIAL PATTERN SERVICE

OIRI.'S DRESS. 73M
■\AySy\y\y\yx\y' Tunic effects sire 

new and smart for 
the little girls aa well 
as for the older folk 
and this little drees 
>» charming in the 
extreme while it re- 
mains perfectly sim
ple and childish.

For the 10 year 
sise will be required 
i 1-4 yards of mate 
rial 27 or 36 or 2 W 
yards 44 inches wide 
with 7-8 yard 27 for 
•he trimming.

637
The Scallops are one and one-quarter • 

Inches wide Three 1inches deep, three
yards are given.

I! ill

! EL
Design for Beaded 

Thre. quarters of an inch and 
one-half Inches in width 

Three yards of each widt

mis pattern is cut 
in sises for girls from 
8 to 12 years of age

one and

h are given
THREE-PIECE SKIRT. 7UI

The skirt that 
gives a tunic effect is 
one of the very la- 

and smartest 
la one gives ex

ceptionally attractive 
lines and. with all 
its other advantages, 
is economical. It re
quires very little ma 
terial and any

ones can be combin-

For the medium 
"iso will be required 
1 3-4 yards of mate

rial 27. 2 3-8 yards 36 or 44 inches wide for 
the upper portion with 1 3-8 yards 
rhea wide for the foundation, 
skirt at lower edge 2 1-8 yards.

This pattern is cut in sites 
28. 30 and 32 inch waist measuri

641 Design for a Scalloped

The scallops are live and on 
wide and fwo and one-quarter 
deep. Three yards are given

e-half inches
C

width of

22. 24. 26.

QIRL'S NORFOLK COSTUME. 7133
The Norfolk cos

tume is one of the 
prettiest for little 
girls. This one can 
be made of one ma
terial throughout or 
of two and is charm- 

under either oon-

For the 10 year sise 
will be required 61-4 

ELAIT yards of material 27. 
V/ y«rd« 36. 3 1-4
i J yards 44 inches wide 

lL-jf «with 1 yard 27 for 
\\ f /collar, cuffs and belt 

’ll Vi ^ 10 make *■ shown in 
front view; 23-4 yards 
of Plain material

■ 2 yards 36. 1 7-8 ya 
I itiw 63 with 3 yards

■ wTHh Plaid material 27.
■ ■At»* 21-2 yards 36. 1 M
rB trUll yards 44 inches wide

ake as shown in

643 De,,ln ,or Embroidering a Remov
able Pin Cushion Cover.

For cnehlon fifteen Inches long and four 
and three-quarter inches wide.

1 1
s.

636 De,l<n ,or an Embroidered 
Cloth Twenty-Two Inches

This pattern Is out in sises for girls of 
8. 10 and 12 years of age.

TWO-FIECE SKIRT. 7144
Tho two-pieoe skirt 

is a pronounced fa 
vorite and this one 
Is exceptionally
tractive. It ean be 
made with high 
waist line and fitted 
closely by mea 
darts or with 
ral waist line and 
gathered at the

For the medium 
site will be required 
« 1-2 yards of mate 
rial 17. 36, 44 or 62 
Inches wide for the 
plain skirt with 2 
yards 36 or 44, 1

in sites 22. 14. 26,

!

(I
it

638 ,nchei
Two Bides are given The under side yard 62 for the Bounces 

This pattern is out in 
* and 30 inch waist

with Beallops and
are to be laced together.

That “Finicky” Appetite
Evidently not all mothers regard the 

"finicky" appetite of the child—as it 
should be considered -aa a fault to be 
corrected. Too often one sees normal 
children for whose over-particular 
habits of eating there is not the ex
cuse of illness; although it would 
seem that only constitutional delicacy 
could excuse the disdainful rejection 
of food on the part of many when 
away from home.

Certainly all people cannot like the 
aame food ; neither can any one Indi
vidual relish every dish known to 
cookery ; but where staple articles of 
diet are refused merely because 
appear in a different form froi 
to which they are accustomed, it would 
seem that grave harm has been done 
Tint mother of that child has not only 
allowed it to rob itself of many epi
curean pleasures at home, but has 
made possible real hardships when it 
becomes necessary to ait at other 
peoples’ tables.

Most of us know the guest who re- 
iusea even to taste the dish we had 
prepared especially for him, with 
happy anticipation of his pleasure in 
it; possibly have been tacitly insult
ed by the auspicious glances leveled 
■l !» dish with which he w as not ta-

A young girl who lived with me re
cently was really to be pitied for the 
poverty of her palate. Not only was 
she limited in her liking of the staple 
foods, but in the manner of their serv
ing. While fond of esm 
when appearing as an eaca 
loaf she refused even to

ned salmon, 
salop or hot 

touch it ;
canned corn was eaten with reliah, 
but if served in fritters or other varia
tions it was refused; and both on the 
plea that she had never eaten it in 
that way. Many other commonly used 
foods she rejected entirely, sometimes 
of necessity making an entire meal 

bread and butter, much to my 
in, although the family dined

Putting aside the question 
as to the limitations of her 
table, one wondera if that m 
not at fault in 
daughter to at 
food before col
natural for one to prefer the liberties 
of the home table, but this cannot 
last ; to all there cornea the day when 

ust accept foods from other kitch
ens. Lucky for ua, then, if we have 
learned to taste and try befor 
jectingl

To insure the future comfort of our 
ildren let us look to their whims. 

After assuring ourselves that it is not 
ill health which induces the "finicky” 
appetite, let ua set about to correct it 
That mother is entirely within rei 
who inaiata that a new dish be at 
least tasted, when if it cannot Le 
tolerated the matter may he dropped. 
Irena discussion of the dishes served 
at our friends' tables, and less pam
pering of individual likes and dis
likes will make for greater comfort 
of both server and served. -Maude E 
8. Hyniers, in Successful Farming

nother was 
i not requiring her 
least try an article of 
idemning it. It ia

eh
Af

Selfishness of the Smoker
A gentleman ia mo: 

being forced to conau 
preference about not am 
about anything else that co 
in eocial intercourse, and ia 
■mall pains to conceal hie impatience 
with old-fashioned people who be
lieve they have rights which should be 
respected, writes Charles B. Towns in 
The Century.

re annoyed at 
suit another's 

oking than 
uld arise

A smoker may with impunity pol
lute the air, offend the nostrils, and 
generally make himaelf a nuisance to 
everybody in hia vicinity who doee not 
practise hia particular vice. Is this 
not a kind of moral obtuseneee r 
Change your mental attitude and con
sider

farm and dairy (til 10»April II, 1911.

I.TIS Well, Well!IK
h’îw THIS (••HOME DYE 

ANYONE
the»*

■•ml
' flow.

'f,3
Pi dyed ALL these
^ DIFFERENT KINDS

»h* SAME Dye.
fy[ I used

n
vorld,
the*

DYOLA
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

r
MAXWELL'SI hr

rext-
‘■Ith. Favorite Ch

n makes I he smoothest. richest, 
delicious butter you evei tested.,*s loot le-en msks churning en 
sees lore child.

All eltee from H to 30 
Write lor catalogue » 1 

net hendle this churn end 
IjU.weU'e Chimpta" mw Marys.

1h 1

hsa
id

and

try

«4 SETTLERS’ ^TRAINS

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
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£
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TME BELLEVILLE HOLSTEIN SALEraies, .j?.--- -« -
nndtr the auaploee of The Belleville Die u ,
trlot Holstein Breeders’ Club, proved 4 nrw1 hnl, “,le*

•*“ **ea held in Caned*, and it proved 871 £ "* b",,, eold ,or W5.
«I -» ~»rd. «Uh. „„

April it, i9i2. April m, i9»i

Seed Corn
jïircrr ■ hols
mm", !Sj B,00DL 110
SèTïïi'îtos» i5j ■unms

• ave the Belleville district. He was flgti ■■■n ce* Canada 
ly knocked down to Sheers Fool, .ü, ■ eon ol Asggl#
Mallory, amidst uheera, for 1700 M4 P *“ *

AtW Lulu K,y«‘"’,bC,°" thM,  ̂ ■“ 7

-sur. s; KLvæ**
«mlved November. 1907, and consign, d bî ■BoU dr.s by W<

mm&h* Et-*'
Ibe of butter 11 months after cnlvig.
She gave 864 Ibe. of butter in one 
with her first calf Her sire was P nZ 
Korndyke Hengerveld DeKol. ThU a„lao

». «Ær- lb. „uu HF.
Anderson. R.m.more, 24 .,,^ w,p0 « ira “w, ^1.^’?* “~

“sAilvSS-r-Sr ,hta ,eer
.•“^bs"iSi,*A"à3ifïî: rt »

istiurt- /,à? £àrs“ F satjsjr
aai îtaÆ VVS smt?

kSS-S r - t-
5=KSSf.K ?5S.pBZ«= 
as aaaJSSTt5
-, ,b, m; HSr-Fr- 

x.r.A'Sziz K3*' r^jS^’SJS.TK r.i
SMssHsi-bacja:

=~£5'H=3

ïHrHiSï’ÉSÏ'IS
ZJX'.J; “f1 U“ •» o, Wun 1er. pumb^T m,“ “

1 “ “ ........................ ””” ">• °°". Bibb, K«,m. b..i,„ .
171b. record as a three-year-old. for K-i 

Largs Buyers
Among the largest buyeri were Homer

Smith, of Winnipeg; U 8. Logan, of New 
Westminster. BO ; J 0 Drury, of Co. 
ley. Alta ; and Joe. Ktlgour. of Bghnton 
Further particulars of this sale will br 
giyen later. The auctioneers were Col 
B. V. Kelly, of Syracuse, NY. and a 
local man. Norman Montgomery, of Wool, 
er. who made good aa Mr Kelly’a a*..*.

We have 4,000 bushels of Heeo uorn 
leading varieties grown In Kent County. 
*nd cured In our own rrlbe, which we will 

■- ** «

Dent varieties 81.40 per bushel 

Special prices on orders of It bushels or 

Terms cash with the 
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

Uibed The attendance was possibly the 
Largest ever connected with such a sale 
The number of animals sold. 163. was the 
freateet on record, while to all in tenu 
And purpose#, a record price was paid for 
the champion heifer. Lulu Keyes, which 
•« knocked down by the auctioneer to 
A. D. Foster, of Bloomfield, for 11,460 be
ing «26 below last years record price 
but which waa resold within about half 
■n hour by Mr. Foster to Mr I). B 
Tracey, a young American millionaire ,f 
lobourg, for «1.600. This price exceeus 
the price paid last year for May Echo 
by Mr Allison, of Cheeterville. by «26 

The Averages

«”UI 90**^ °o"« so

„ £"srs*“ >”
<8 two-year-old 

average «169 76 
16 yearling bel:

«101 M*if' r 0el’,e* eold ,or S306.

$9.860, average

M. W. SHAW & CO.
heifers sold for 87,670,Jeannette # Creek, Ont.

BREEDERS! fers sold for «2.230. aver
V I.Be b,l|e' 1 *

11e young 
Lain, the Pam of I 
[as to 1 weeks old. 
^4 well fiireed. 1
I E. B. h

ONE INCH SPACE
g&jüîrtes

Sss4 Vswr AdvwnlssAssi Tw-Dsy The averages for the sale 
FMM ANO DAIRY. PHIRBORO. ONT lowe

l am<i .ii’ing 
of Ho l« isig,•ere as fol-

rvilla H(MlléÉiéMiHi

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY I'icwent ofl 
months ol

Cards under this hand Inserted at tha rau of 84 00 • Une

or 8
EDMUND LAII

GIN COUNTY. AVIduring twelve montte

wwwwmtfoi Igh Testing 
ynden HolstiT»,ÏWo!rPïS«9.‘f »

HAMPSHIRE Pia.nuwdian Gk----------
herd. Boar herd
months and under - Hastings Bros.,

CL£Mî^Æjar:1.s; ï
Bafflp™

_____ cVE;.,.b,Li,-H<~ i iisri
,aas».*aK*«Bsse
A-US^-- -=■- £-gkgjSr.eW^ ^-

.77 Ibe. of butter li 
r who M. Bwl
fUorr, il.Utllw. b 
« prr cent fat. 
zing in Canada.
Huy a bull to hi 

nllier to the abov 
urn from a 27.36 lb 
rni fat at 11 years c 
a Canada for a Co' 
lien bull l alvte. 
flthln I mile of ati

Crowbill Oat.

An I H CÜBâ

Gasoline Engine 
Will Pay You Best Ht

ft. LIVE STOCK AUC 
m of yonr sale di 
u who handles 1 
. H MCCULLOUGHEfJKm over last year. Few cull

JF you really want your money's , ** The" «Sîi*^«| "uL^y,.

A wortl> when you buy a gasoline rhief interest centred in the sale of the 
engine, buy an I H C with plenty '’hamplon heifer. Lulu Keyes, consigned 

Of power to do your work. hy *hat rising young breeder. E B. Mai-
Agasengiuethat IS not well designed. !orT’ °* Lankford, brother of Fred Mai- 

_______ ___ JOAt ia built roughly or of inferior ma U,T.T' , , “"'d May Echo at laat year's
Ste?wlrd°ii r9 much aSM good,e"Binc lo beglu^with/and costTmuch * more '“hlUb*d 1 r"yurd yea^ûf^.a»’i^"

afterward in repairs and loss of time. I ,,f milk as # senior two-year-old, tl

•S; *"■»““> - s jssssLmm

.xrsjfigAtssrjrj: “

rsrrs arA-s xsrJki ïHr'aHi

"“•-Tria: as E: a
in milk. 327. Own

REATEST VIEW 
fers a Bull, born 
r service, tired by 

ad Batter Boy 3rd. 
stfkle’ of Hcngery, 

Ida Also. Bull 0*1 
itsks old. sired by I 
Louut. half brother . 

’ 11 n B.0.l‘ cow, w 
Æ>,.M and 1.060 lb* h 
Hiss milking up to 
^Hices moderate. Foi

■•r*"' ri,“
irfy MEH

'hiil|tt*faly! 

bottom p 
^Ersndsoa of "De Kol
■deiwve id" De° Kor 
^Herveld Count De Y 
*(r™liy Hale deliv,

nuc&l

c-

action

RECORD OF

1 H C Gasoline Engines

T6’ p»- -«•—sss.s:
All moving Ddrts are perfectly balanced. The bciring.
M eMssLt*KJs? ifftoTO sisA 

opeT oÆ sLs^ssss±&srt£si s ssr sa1 F- -SÆasr12 ,o 45 H p ü™du-«' “w. s-tow*"îa :rz ,r
The 1 H C local agent will sho 

Get catalogue from nun or, write
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

Intemetioml Harvester Company of America
(Incorporate J

Allyare unusu
RIVERVIE
msrs bun oalvas fr 
IISKI) BY KIHU I
ikute i nearest dan
• u lb8 Burma i 
to Is » days tree 
reeding, ei v*ee»U

and station

spied Mr Tracey i 
lye this great heifer

greater records may be ei-

A Orest Bull Sold
Another feature was the sale of the 

gmat bull Pontiac Hermes, consignee 
O A Brethen This has been the 
hull at Hillereet for three years He 
«aired March. 1906. and is aired by 
great bull Hengerreld DeKol. the wo 
greatest A R O. sire, he haring 
A. R O daughters with records running 
as high as 33.60 Ibe. of butter In seven 
days. Pontiac Hermes dam. Pontiac 
Atropoa. hex a record of B.61 Ibe. in 
seven days This bull, one of the most 
richly bred bulla In Canada, has been 
leaving grand stock, and was brought out 
In splendid form Bidding soon ran up 
into the hundreds of dollars, and anally

bar of days 
Foster. Bloomfleld. Ont.

Jean F DeKol (6400). in man 
16.664 6 Ibe milk. 613 64 Ibe fat. 
percent of fat. ,

tervllle. Ont.

. I. «ALLKY, LAC

6UNNY6Irritati-1H c e“““- : 6U 64 Ibe fat Average . 
J.J4. Number of days in .\ 

by 8. Q. Carlyle. Cbee- f * HOLS'
id. all irom high pn

li Utoee won Brat in 
ImooI in dairy teat 
Ibe ethers are equal

Bull OalviKivereide (10063). in two 
ft • Ibe milk. 466 27 Urn. 
cent of fat, 116. Num-fat. Average per cent of fat, 2.16. Num

ber of days in milk. 366 Owned by L. W. 
Hutchison. Aurora, Ont 

Kate Oaetleton 14612). in mat 
U.7U6 lb. milk. 680 68 Ibe. fat. 
per eent of fat, 1.10. Number 
milk. 366 Owned by F 8.
Brantford. Ont.

Buffalo Uirl Butter Maid (111611, at wo 
ear* old; 11.U4.4 lbs milk. 443.M ibe (.a.

'ïi
Also a lew efentoe I 

wrung, bred to Bi 
en. a iyear-old bu 
tree lr,i or use at I 
rwt bull M also t 
1res anti tvs yea* 
isiamlty .train, alee 
iratis yearling and t

I HC Service Bur...

O O O O O O O O O O O ©Vii ;ïper cent of fat. 3*. N 
(Continued on page 18)

trite or uoaw and m 
•0Y R. M0HTLB.
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mnmm Eng
age selling at II 60 
At Montreal pota- 

>0 In oar lota, 
ted at 12.26 to «2 30

HOLSTEINS
FAIR VIEW FARM HERD

Too» leech money ta 
yeu for poor bulle. Why not bey a 
çood one? Som of Pontiac Kor» 
dyke, Rag Apple Korndyke. and Sir 
Johanna Colantha Gladi for sale; ISO 
head in herd. Come and see thaaa

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.

Toronto, Monday. April 8 - Winter la ware* are at a 16o to 20» p 
holding on all too we.I, and the con- iah and Irish potatoes 
11nued cold weather i* making bueinee* to 1166 out of «tore 
m n aniious. Retail trade ia not aa good loee are quoted at 01.60 

here are quo' 
me* and 1216 to 

At Montreal thr 
ted at 12.16.

EGOS AND POULTRY 
Thy Easter demand has kept the price 

up this week in spite of large receipt*, 
wholesale dealer* still quoting new laid 
eggs at 24c to 26o. With the Easter de 
mand out of the way lower prices are an
ticipated The retail price is 26c to 28o. 
At Montreal eggs are quoted at 23c. 
country points.

Wholesale quotations on dressed poultry 
are us follows: Chickens, 16o to 17c; fowl. 
Ho to 12c, turkeys, 21o to 22c. ducks. 12c. to 
14c, geese. lJo to 16c. On •’ie retail mar
ket chickens sell at 20c to 21c. fowl, 14c to 
16o; turkeys, 26c to I7c; geese, 16c to 18c 
ducks. 16c to 18c

ft!
as it would lx- were the weather warmer 
W hoi -sale dealers, however, report a brisk 
trade, and with the continual string of 
immigrants to sur shores we take an opti- 
ml tic view of the trade outlook.

The wheat situation In the west is caus
ing all those who have the I«est interests 
of the whole country at heart consider
able un Harness There is still a great 
deal of wheat eiposed to the weather, 
and much of it is mixed with light enow 
Mild< r weather is setting in. and unless 
opportunities for shipment vastly improve 
the loss will be great. The biggest loss 
will he in undergrade feed wheat that, 
had Reciprocity carried, could have been 
readily marketed in the United Elates.

Continued cold weather has had a ten
dency to push up the prices of feed 
stuffs and oonw-qucntly prices of dairy 
produce and cattle as well. There have, 
however, been few vvrv noticeable changes.

There is a fair business going in both 
fall and spring wheat- The demand from 
the Old Country is stronger than it has 
been for u long time. Trade would bo 
much larger were transportation facilities 
available. The outlook is good for con
tinued strong prices No 1 Northern is 
quoted at *1.131-2; No. 8. *1.101-2; No. 3. 
*1061-2; Manitoba feed wheat. 76c. On-

ree-pound
are quo

Auction Sale Notice j*>
t-f,

'lo'heifera 'from**1* ’ ' ld”' *'*" ' wi^ui"

Full particulars later Watch Farm and 

THOS. HARTLEY mDOWNSVIEW, ONT. î-:

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
Bull call, born Feb I. whose four near

est dams average 27 lbs. of butter in 7 
days Another born May 16; dam first 
cow In Canada of her age to make 20 lbs 
of butter In 7 days. Bull calf born Jan. 
10. dam daughter of dam of number 2 
oalf with official record at 1 years and 11 
days of 14.81 lbs butter In 7 days A too 
two-year-old stock bull 
David Caufihell. Yarmouth Centre, Ont.

RY PRODUCE 
«t«d drop In the price of 

Wed In fact, pricesImiter has
on choice creamery had gone up one 
in the last week The market continues 
firm lu the United State», and even New 
Zealand shipments have not been of suffi 
oient volume to warrant a decline. The 
home make ia increasing every day. but 
not so fast as stocks are being consumed 
Whf li sale dealers quote dairy prints at 
30c to 32c; creamery prints. 36c to J7c.. 
solids, 36c to 36c, and inferior, 26c to 26c 
Cheese are quoted at 17c to 171-4c for 
twins and 16 3-4o to 17c for large 

HORSES
Bidding on the horse exchange 

been too brisk nor have olferingii 
large as might be expected, 
w.ek heavy drafters have ranged in price 
from *190 to 1230. general purpose horses. 
*190 to *213; delivery boraes, *166 to *190: 
drivers, *100 to (160, and serviceable sound. 
*26 to $90. If there has been a better 
class of horses offered they would have 
brought more money us demand is good 
for high quality stock.

LIVE STOC 
Prices for live stock on the city cattle 

markets have not changed materially in 
the last week There was a slight de 
cline in quotation* a week ago to-day 
as retailers were well supplied. As no 
Easter cattle arrived and the rune were 
small the small demand did not seriously 
effect quotations. An average of values is 
about as follows: Butcher cattle, choice. 
*6 25 to 17; mod to good, *6 to *6.70: 
cows. *3 76 to *5 SO, and choice exporters, 

25 to *7 26 Bulls ranged in price from 
to *6: feeders. *3 60 to *4 60; atook- 

•3 26 to *6 30, and cannera, *2.26 to

| II' l.t .

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS il ,7*1

tar to wheat is quoted at

RSE DRAINS
, tlie priuclpal feeding 
the market, have had a 

in pr.ue this week Other 
last week's quotations : 

90c to 92c. feed. 66c to 
2. 64c; No. 1 extra 
61»; Ontario No. 2. 

here; No. 3. lc 
less; corn. 781-Zo; pea», *120 to *1.26; 
buokwbeal. 72c to 71c. and rye. *1. At 
Montreal wholieale quotations are: Corn. 
86c, oats, C.W., No 2. 63 l-2o to 63c ; No. 
3, SOo; No. 1 extra feed. 61c; No. 2 local, 
50c, No 3, 49o ; No. 4, 48c ; barley, malt
ing, 81 06 to 81.10; buckwheat, 72c to 73c 

MILL STUFFS
Mill stuffs sre scarce all over Eastern i 

Canada and prices have advunqed another 
dollar In the past week. Manitoba bran 
is quoted at 826; shorts. 828; Ontario bran, 
*26, short*. *28. At Montreal bran is 
quoted at 826 to $27; aborts, *27. and 
middlings, *29.

96c to 96c out- Bull Calves, sired by Dutchland Ool- 
antha Sir Mona, and out of heifers sired 
by Count Hengerveld Fay ne DeKoL

stuffs offer, d on 
further Increase 
lines are firm at 
Barley, mailing, 90c 
70c, oats, C.-W , No. 
feed, 62c. No 1 feed, 

to 48u outride, 50c

E. F. OSLER
ngs been aa 
In the last

BRONTE ONT.

LYNOALE HOLSTEINS

r'*w*V eire 8 danl *nd grand dam 
\ • average 29.40 lbs. of butter

in 7 days.

fl
BROWN It BUB. LYN, ONT.

FOR SALE
Holstein Bull Sir Bouts Je De KoL No. 

***■ 3 year» old; airs. Boutsje Pletertjs, 
O.A.O.: dam. Boas De KoL For further 
particulars write 
JNO GRAHAM.

• 'Li..

BRONSON, ONT.

H. F. BULLES AND WOOL
The market for hides is steady at last 

week s decline Prices paid by country 
merchants are. Hides, cured, lie to 
U 1-te; green. 10c to 10 l-2o; lambs and 
pelts. II to $1 36, horse hides, 13 26; horse 
hair. 36o; call skins, 13o to 14c City 
quotations are: No. 1, U l-8c; No. 2. 
10 1-lc; No 1. 9 1 2c; calf akin», 14c to 16c.

I uwashed wool Is quoted at 12 l-2c to 
Ul-2o; washed. 18» to *lc; rejecU, 16c.

n unchanged.

lie to 12c in 6 to l(Mb. tins; buckwheat 
honey. 6c to 7c In tins, 6 Mo In barrels. 
No. 1 comb honey to $2.21 to 12.60 a dot. 

HAY AND STRAW
Quotation* are as follows : Mo. 1, $16 to 

816.60; No. 2. 913 to *14.80; No. 3. 110.60 
to 811; clover. 111 to $12; baled etraw, 88 
to $9. On the retail market, No. 1 bay 
telle at 921 to $24; mixed hay. 116 to *1»; 
straw, bundled. $16 to $18 At Montreal 
supplies are light a lid trade Is quiet owing 
to the difficulty ol getting shipping faoili- 
Uee. Quotations are: No. 1. $16 60 to $16; 
No. 2. $13 60 to 116^ No 3. 810.60 to 111.

Merchants are selling seed at the follow
ing prices No. 1 red clover. Government 

816; No. 8. *16; timothy. Nc.
19 to 110; No 2. I860, alfalfa. No. 1. *12 
to Ili M^No 2. *11 60. atoike. No 1. 114;

Dealers pay the following prices to farm
er»: Bed clover, No. 1, 813.60; No. 2. «12; 
No 1. Ill; atoike, No. 1, *13; No t. $1140; 
No. 1. 11060; timothy. No. 1. *8; No. 2. 
17.80; No. 3. $6.46.

Ontario pot*

market. Quotations on 
81.40 a bag. and II TO ;

Scarcity of feed has a depressing in
fluence on the demand for milch cows 
Choice ones go at *60 to *70. and from 
that down to *30, springers. *40 to *60 

There was a scarcity of small meats 
and prlcve were correspondingly good. 
Spring lambs were quoted at *6 to *8 
each, yearling», $7 to $8 60; ewes, 86 to 
*6. and buck# and culls, 14 to 16;

Hogs continue firm at high 1 
ere quote on the market. $7 76 to 88 10.

A large run of cattle and large supplies 
already in the hands of the dealers com
bined to depress prices at Montreal The 
quality of the cattle offered was hardly up 
to the mark either. The highest priee 
real lied was $7.86, and lower grades down 
to $6 60 Cows range from $3.60 to 85.60. 
Small meats were In good demand. Year
ling lambs sold at $7.60; ewes at $440: 
calves, *2 to II 

Buffalo Live Stock : 
to 87.86; butcher grades 
lambs, *8 to 18.28; yearling», 
sheep. 82 to $6 40; hogs, Tor 
18 40 mli"d. $8.38 to 88.46.

MONTREAL HOO MARKET 
Montreal. April * —The market for live 

hogs has been firm all through

FOR SALE
gtrveUW)» gf |Po"Uae Korndyke and Hen- 

Eleven months old. Mostly white, 
•iron*, active and well developed. Now

* °r FAREWELL,

n1 2c; oalf akin»,
>1 is quoted at 
18o to 21c. rajee

OSHAWA, ONT.

HOLSTEINSWholesale q
Strained honey is 10c to 
11c to 12c in 6 to 10-lb.

notation» re

m
GORDON H. MANHARD.

1 WasAVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Arthur C. Hardy, Prop.]

W» offer ball ealvee. all ages, and all 
out of tested dams One to a m of Nr 
Johanna Oolantha OladL being a grand
son of Oolantha Johanna Lad and Pon
tiac Korndyke, and from a 26 
year-eld dam
SHIRR HPIM

| toilPrime steers. $750 
. 13.50 to 87 ; choice

.» DORSET BHBBP and TORS flHi 1H. LORNE LOGAN, Manaftr
Brockvtlle, Ont.

Ti- holsteins
All are good straight young cows, some have official record», 
and all are capable of making rood records If tested M.*tU

jasrsi gR
as they are priced to sell, aa we have a larger stock than w» pWL 
can pasture Also two young Bull* fit for service, one out of a 
20-lba. four-year-old- H

L. H LIMIT, Prop., Elsie Coe.tr. Strofferdvtlk. Out On ft. Harwell Branch of C. P. R.

FOREST RIDGE

« ,,

II
B8 AND BEANS

are In demand, but 
Eastern and Old 

monopolise the 
track are *1.66 to 

out of store. Delà-

r> BMMM*

April i ■, 19»*-

holsteins
■c ,ÛÛDL HD ta^u Si SHS 

OLSTMMS iSBf £&
«p Canada IN*, for sale 
1 ton ol Aaggle BchulUng De KoL R 
p Mit "t I yrs. 11.7*1 lbs. of milk, 617 
buttsr a too offered. He to fuU brt- 

~,r u W<- -Hand Susan Ds KoL H. of F 
L* at « y». U.777 lbs. milk, 628 lbs. 
nier A yr* H of M 472 Ihe. milk. 
h lia. butor la 7 days, 
loth Mr* by Woodland Bareaetie Lad

ti*11*

*5

VÏ
rini n laving sold all my yearling ,D« buito, 1 am now going to offer 

___ ti e young son of Dtoons'» 2nd

weeks old.^Ught

f E. B. MALLORY

Key*»
In solor. straight

UUght ■r1*- lue
Is 1

irvilla Holstein Herd1 Uw 

•i'rb!
Vicient offering 
months old amand younger, from

II. Detcklaad Cslaatkaour great buthe
Bo, Su Akbsksrk.

EDMUND LA1DLAW A SONS,
LGWCOUNTY. AYLMER WEST - OUT.

Ilgh Testing 
ynden Holsteins",
i.77 lbs. of butter In 7 days tenting 4.78 
er cent 1st. 11 In Sinter. Houtiue Punch 
rliorr. 23.U8 Ibn. butti.r 7 dayn testing 
,«i per cent fat. Champion 2 year old 
ving In Canada.
liny a bull to head your herd, a full 

rotlier Ui the above aire. Also a non of 
un from a 27.86 lb. dam tenting 4.3 per 
■ni fat at II years of age. I .argent record 
■ Canada fur a Cow uver 10 yearn old. 
lUo bull calve». Come and nee them, 
k'lthin I mile of ntef lon.
I. LEMON. • LYNDKN. ONTARIO

w>

3rd,

1.1 VL STOCK AUCTIONEERS—The Hue 
m of your sale depends largely on the 
iu who handles It. Terms reasonable 

H MCCULLOUGH « SONS, Navan. Ont.

knEATEST VIEW HOLSTEIN HERD
Men a Bull, born July 18th, 1911, ready 
lor strvioe, aired by a grandson of DeKol 
ini But : ; r Hoy 3rd. and from a grand- 
Pxsghle' oi llvngerveld DeKol on the dam 
Ids. Also. Bull Oalvea from one to five 
r.«U old. sired by Cora DeKol Pletertje ■ 

>uut half-brother May Bobo, the 
n 8 0 P cow, with nearly 

hJt and 1.060 Iba butter In 1 year i.-*im 
ima milking up to 66 lh at 4 years old 
no* auderate. For par i-uiare apply to 
HU1I8AI.U PARES. NAPANEI!, ONT.

Lî

MERTON LODGE
is now offering their entire crop 
of Registered Holstein Calves. 
Bull Calves furnished at ruck 

f bottom prtoes. Hired by
tiadeou of "De Kol the lad e Butter Boy 
to 3rd. and out of graud-daughiers of 
Heocsrvrld De Kol ” and "Pletertje Hen 
•mid Count De K&l" aru Sir Mutual 
trashy " Hale delivery guaranteed, 
f. W. OtOROB • • CHAMPION. ONT

:

RIVERVIEW HERD
imam huu salves from I to W is*, oi» 
11*211 BY KING UfKBKLLM WALK ait. 
■a*» 1 nearest dame and sister average 
kit l,B« BUTTER IN 7 DAYS and llA.ifi 
to. U H days from dama of Ukewiw 
WMdiag. at «xoepuoe *— “  r

I. MUir, LACBINB RAPID*. «UK

Bsunnyside farm

HOLSTEINS
,. for Bale Bull Oalvea from 1 to 9 months

^Bld. all iron high producers Dam of om 
the* won first ia aged sow tie* 
ml in dairy test at Sherbrooke 

ethers are equally aa good.
Also a frw choice heller calves and one 
•arllng. bred to Bohulling Do Barring- 
m. a 1, ear-old belL whlah baa 
hr* fir,; onset at Bherbrooke Fair. This 

hull to also for sale. Two cow* 
and five vears old. some of the 

iiamit, • traira, atoo a few ehotoe high 
raie yearling and two Ayear-old heifers 
Write or come and a* them. Prises right. 
DT B. MONTLB, HOCK ISLAND, «UB.
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E^rE™vEii AYRSHIRE^

SSSswJPS® «âSS
sas ■gr-is Eï-~£™“= shss5se . gi::::

sa.'ss'jr.srHB ■ ™d,;e~...... .......

OcU»U Abbekerk' *170, T^^HuehHAVIN1DALI AYR8H res 

ton Ideal. *100. I mho Rush. Princess V-_y«Peclal T.rta..

K'Lotî^Lra- æt-js: sur:: *5
«uid lawless, Duché*» Flo. $102 40, leaac l.flJ»!.-.^T., Prioe. r. -«ÜmTBIM i*72»-
Hneh. Pauline Bess Posch, $166, llunro ”**A||6Wk||âiilU W. r. K A v IUn, milk. Ml 64 Ibe.

",d .‘nS'jJÎ; *££“ ri,"n'' «*"■— ^

Burnside Ayrshir«^r“ C ,
Wlnaan In the eàow ring a* a- ^Eebrr of days In 

te«n. Animate of both warn ,e^* Uef N.-lles. B.

I! Seldom See
â'irssüs £a'Ms

ABSORBINGmm
Averag" per « 

I gjji in milk. $ 
ri»*n. Hem ford. C 
Sugar» Maid (9i 

11,640 I he. mil

MARKETS
Montreal, April 6 Cable 

Qreul Britain indicat*- a 
there for cheeev. with 
noticeable on a***

HORSEMEN "»
Dairy Firmer*

advices from 
strong market

without any effwjt 
ount of the coal strike, 

and there ie every indication of prie* 
here opening up eitremely high We hiwr 
that factories are beginning to open up 
now. and in a few days no doubt first 
shipments of new cheeee wiU arrive on 
ihle market. Jual what prie* will be paid 
it ie imposaible to say at present, but 
there I» no doubt that they will sell 
somewhere between Uo and 14c. During
the first few weeks It would be better to Th*‘ «*‘»P*rslon sale of 66 head of pure
make colored cheese in order that the br,,d »«l»tsin cattle, of the Brookland
local trade may be supplied with the class 8,0011 own.-d by J W McCormick.
Of Cheese It requires, hut after that the <* Morewood. Ont . held on Thursday.

1 factories have been In the habit of making A»rl1 < proved a distinct suomss Th*- 
white cheese, and continue to do eo as Mle was attended by about
white cheese are preferred in England. Th,‘ bidding and pris* paid

I ■îl4Vh,n; 11 1,0 doubt that about the first that is being taken In this breed
of May this class of goods will «ximmaud 07 ■•'<!. considering the number of
u premium over others. Important aalea being hold elsewhere on

9. HP.n |he fuafbet for butter la broken, and ,he day, thus dividing up the buy
- C-AU 1 i Pflo* this week end are down to about *‘r*- reflected greet credit on Mr. McOor

Ayrshire Females SSLSrJZlXn. ÏS£t SS
JPG Keoeipts are increasing rapidly and will •" SMSlIeel herd as the talc showed him

■ WM,n be more than sufficient for the local
f ,rH41' Dealers generally are looking for

further aubstantial break in prie*, and 
2r*‘ ”wk “bould as. ua down u, about 
**■ •M* break was due to the importa-
tion of several car-load» of American 
creamery, which did not meet with a 
rapid sale, and holders were obliged to 
cut prices In order to force sales

per cent of fat, 
silk. « ^ Own-

— *-.flVïï»Ss»
,b“ 'b*V wiil.pvndlor hones? <EÏ rate'bTCÎï!

1 McCORMICK'S HOLSTEIN SALE

FARM M DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont

f»t. a vitrage 
b*-r of days in 
1 Bull) Hloksoi

or Oanadiaa bred, for sale.
U»ng distance phone la hoe*. 

». ». NIBS.jÜpL H OLSTEIN*CATTLE
trm .æssî-ssas™

Fh-«. Aw. . 1.6 lt.nl .bnto Vt

600 people 
showed th*- ■OWICS. Qtl

Ayrshires
SSf« ft - :1™.

jssp -(aTS-
Pssline A aggie E 
ature class; 11,647.. 
H Average per o 
ir of days in milk.

Utios Teske DeKol

«Use; 'll.’«01 T. 
irege per cent of

Nrilsen (4222 

cent of fat, 3.17

of dlfferenl ngea 
also Four I hire Bred

AYRSHIRE BULLS
over one year old 

Ffwm let cla» Milk.n, Strai.
FOR 8

PETER MclNTOSH. Cass Bridge, Oil
S Mil.. Smith Winchester Station

ADVERTISE Pr-F
oosta you only M cents an inch

The Highest Prices
The top priced animal of the sale went 

to A. 0. Hardy, of Brockvlllv, who paid 
$650 for the mature cow Brookland's Korn 
dyke Wayne, calved April 6. 1907. which, 
as a Junior J-yssrold. gave 11.646 68 Ils* 
of milk and 476.90 Ilis of butter In one 
year The nsit highest priced animal 
went to Dr L. de L. Harwood, of Vaud- 
reull, Que., who paid $125 for Aaggle De-

._____ .. . *°*. «i’-d APril. 1906 Thia cow has a
Buyers, though comparatively few in Keoord of Performance teat of 11,119 Si il» 

number, meant b usinées at Wm Slaght'a of milk and 699 lbs. of butter in a year
sale at Bealton. Norfolk Co.. Ont . on l>r Harwood also paid $100 for Korndyk*.
Thursday last, and the good ones all Wayne DeKol. calved June. 1907, the pcs- 1 ,
Drought good prices. Considering the sessor of a two-year-old record of 10,911 L 1
y*r. which is gem-rally considered to be Ibe. of milk and 476.82 Ibe of butter in 340 Vyrr.-iy- 
not too good, the prie* realised were days. 0. H. McKensie, of Thornhill, pur CW ÆË/ 
most satisfactory chased Amy Peep Ird. a mature cow hav JK
D*--W . bur'’r* »nwnt ««re: Jaa Ing a record of U.6OTO6 Ibe of milk and 1
Kettle, A. K Hubet and Isaac Rush, of <71 lbs butter fat In a year, for 8257 50 /
Norwich; H H Nlion and Bon. of 8t The \»erage. <4tk0k

SÆ Lnf,,.,„7l1: °LZ'Moi ““ T
Crompton, and a number of others from « animals sold for $7,247.60, 
a distance, and a fair number of local «6$.86. 
people Who. aa may be noted, did not « bulls sold for $1,(162.30. 
buy-the buyers with the good prices com 10 heifer calves sold for 
ing from a distance $99 26.

The top row at the sale was Johanna 9 yearling heifers sold for $1.170. aver- 
Poach, sold at $226 to Munro and Lawle*. age $162
who by «he way bought heavily of the * two-year-old heifers sold for $797.60. 
good stuff H. R. Nlion and Bon took a «wage $169 50
TOup e of good ones In lady Catherine $ thr.e year-old heifers sold for $966. 
lient Ie at $216, and her dam, Gentle 2nd average $191
Lady Bonheur at $167 60 A E Hulet 1« mature oowe sold for $3.117 60, aver 
got a show heifer In Della Bchulling DeKol “•» $221.40 
at $210. while Mr Isaac Rush made his « bull oalvee sold for $178,
beginning with the black and whites with 7 yearling bulls sold for
a string of real good stuff. $92 60

The greet stock bull. Count Merosna 
Faforlt went to Proton Bros. Vanessa, at 
$» a price ridiculously cheap for this 
bull. Five young bulls, ready for 
brought prices ranging from $40

The total sales amounted to $6.616 There 
ere nine animals that sold for less than 

*100 each. The following is a list of ani
mals that wild for «100 or over 

I'niclay Abhekerk. *200, R R. Hulet.
Norwich; Lady Hylvla Poach. *110. Mr 
George, Crampton. Johanna Pauline 
Poea-h, *175. Munro and Lawlew, There Id 
Della Bchulling DeKol. $210. A. E Hulet 
Maud Bchulling Cubans. $117 60. Mr 
George; low*) Rose. (186. Isaac Rush. Nor
wich; Kolinda Piet je, $160. Munro and 
Lawlew; Luch Cubans, $200. Munro and

show ring and dairy t*U For aMMOtel

duarantecd. WILLIAM THORN 
Trout Run Stock Farm. Lynedoch. Om*,
I*ong Distance 'Phone in House

SALE

S
GOOD PRICES AT^SLAOHT'S HOLSTEIN

MISCELLANEOUS
Menie Distria
AYRSHIRE».-
Breeders’ Clul ™ " ”

MERTON LODGE

TAMWORTHS
is new offering registered Item 
th* choicest breeding and typo.

Tonng sows bred to farrow in April; Ayrshires of allagi .,l«U*
•»■ Addross M.D A B.'iQ* 
c/o Alti Hams, Mow, Oft Bouuje Posch De

it. Average per <w 
ir of days In mill

ntoKi'--------1Ï..
ETON. ONT.

t, GETTING TIRED!

, ' breeders do: Uo after 11,nu.
beauty of this medium for rouutie m— „ ,

our advertising roles ere wlthie your
gel you many buyers. Hpaoe like thi-. eesh* lld,n' °nl-

jstjt.
^■nrige per cent of 

ji in Bilk, 166 Ov 
«stervil!*-, Ont.

average $86 20SsSII 1992.60. average lines Kvrrgreen 1

feme per cent of

Breeders! DO YOU EVES 
« CONSIDER

ITRSHIRtS
rORÜRIREsH'H,^
UiUeieul aftaa. orders booked for Hyng 
*i«“on h^*d“>d r*b ' 1,14 **

ALEX HUME « CO..

average $41.76 
*647.60. averag*- Qnorm 4th (6172). li 

1.860 Ibe milk. 447 
rr cent of fat. 1.01. 
illk. 13 Owned by 
mille, Ont 
Korndyk*- Pauline 
reyear-old claw; 6 
• far Average 1 
ember of day* in 1 

W McCormick, M

mature bull^eold for 8200

The animals that sold for $160 or over, 
eicluslve of thoee already mentioned, wer*. 
us follows

llengerveld Docia. *250. G. B. Henry. 
Oriole. Ont ; Brookland's Korndyke thin. 
*246, Dr. Harwood: Brookland's Wayne De
Kol. $240. F. Hull. Winc hester. Ont . Radio 
Korndyke Wayne. *240. Wm Durant, 
fhesterville, Out.; yearling heifer. *220. 
H D. Smith, flprlngford; Sir llengerveld 
Jewel, $200. L. O McCormick. Ottawa. 
Ont . yearUng heifer. *206. D McGregor. 
Athol. Out ; Prlnceee Netberland Pride. 
*200. Dr Harwood; heifer calf. (200. W 
Andrew, Oiford Button, Ont; Badie DeKol 
Manor, *140. O B. Henry ; Brookland's 
Badie. $100, J Stewart. Plum Hollow 
Pauline Aaggle DeKol 2nd. $1$0, D K 
Bummers. Winchester. Prlmmu Auwi*. 
DeKoL *176. D. A. Grant, Cornwall 
dyke DeKol Queen. $17». T A. Poole, 
Perth; Trilby Pauline DeKol, $17$. D A 
Grant; Brookland Korndyke Daley, $170, 
A. McIntyre. Matvlile. Buste Korndyke 
DuKol, $160. A D. M*it'rea. Moose Creek, 
iylvla Posch DeKol. $160. Ü. B. Hummers. 
Winchester; Manor DeKol Netberland. 
$166. John McKenete, Wtllowdale. female 
heifer. (160. U Kenny. Cambridge. Out

Station, 0.t!rN

BiHE SPHINCBANK HERD OF AVHSlIBKr/aJI*^
Contain mors World’s Champion illk sM ^Hit Average per c* i
butter producers than any other I»r4 s ^Hrr of day» lu milk. America. A lew chute, bull cah.s IrnKt'orm,,-!, Mo^woc.

wle .. r.0. W Cl 

A. S. TURNER « M*N.
Ryckman'i Cenirrs,

I mites south of Hamilton.

How Much You Have Lost
or how much business you do not get

Because Some One Does 
Not Know

record breaking 
able prices. Ad*

y MOI SI El NS OF

tttle In the vleini

AYRSHIRE BULLS ■J’VLIooi’;
Two April, 1IU. balte—one a ver ekust^B"» the breeding of 

«M Aon le Leur la Ird (M. of 1-. M ■-«« ago. they hav* 
iïî; .T- î? lbe bBlur “ • 1 ’•■•reef herd, which.

v r ï«“ïBs«5'«
milk and 461 lbe batter). G. da. oee * ■ *T L- -on s first 
the celebrated Aachen brain npw* msd, when he u
lUntys. W. W. BALLANI SB. ■nh a neighbor

»*«M STRATFOR OR! B.. >hu -eeurod.

you have for sale the stock they want and 
which they buy from the other fellow who 
advertises?

HOLSTEIN BULLig^VB1ro‘3S,PiT,5L.1.lTS5 Pit for servicel 14. 1911* 

rht as

DeKol Pride 
An extra fine 

■ string and very 
*arRe- PI* *0 I» anywhere and cheap at 
the price, $60 00

12086. calved Apr! 
young bull, etralg-ls

3wad la year advertisement to-day . or neat leew.

FARM nor
A1.PKED HUTCNIKMP). Ht. Fww*. Oat.

I



FARM AND DAIRYApril ii, 19»» 25, 3 n
S OllTIINS ENTERED IN 

PERFORMANCE
(Coii'lnued from page 22) 

milk, 328. Owned by 'Pig

111 Me H>>||| l>t (7489), In four-year-old 
iw !h. milk. 421 03 II». fat. Average
*e .h,, ^Er cent <>1 let- 112 Number of daye in 

* cwned by Tig Wood, Mitchell.

record or well and ie «till in the herd During 
1909-10, when 11 yeera of age, she pro
duced 11,631 lb* of milk in the Record 
of Performance In 120 daye and 411 22 fat 
Two of her daughters are still In the herd 
and two were sold to go out to Wi 

One of the Aral pure breds 
Edna Wallace. Thi* animal waa purchas
ed at a sale She In mostly white, has a

5=!K«.e
,r °r « “ * ”r 11 K"”1

ffSmT mUk' ôll lï It»r<fatve r- Th® oa'etan lin« c,,w «* this her 

___ - ... r cent of fat. 3 74 Number of day* KT“l,ne >» •K”1 Hl>e I» one of the largest

b> j°hn 0 *—• s1»£?aTr:utt5uns
-P-^KsUil Number of day. In milk, 166 ™llk » V*?”? *"* ?' ‘"° mUkiu

RlKd by y K Mallory, Krankford. Ont da; J*00?1 I'wA-i*. who know the cow 
. of Riverside (108681. in “nd M„r Ler#on' <*° not doubt the record

s^-ar-ohi ol.ee; 11.620 7 Iba milk, 177.56 *f a„V,^;i0el1^hrj,r°?T . ' . ^
r,at Average per cent of fat. 1.278. «* m„ilk •Dd *** lb" of b,u“er ,Bt *“

SJÏ-& °*"a
sa -"I? °‘ï%$• Er,- ssr*’Z£um',£tfs » xrr. ïsjtjslïs.■CI. 911 ^■°™b'R|lhr Hlok,0„ ont y but her great depth and fulness behind

— 1,-Kni ,79281 In fnnr enerwvid tbe *kou|derH and large paunch do not

«jfeüsr’flï Brè 5r
ll4 , K Average per cent of fat. 1.7. Number U’M lb*u batte, ln ")Ten dw
M '•«■dsri In milk. 147 Owned by J. W Ver» 11 *» » fl"° lar*e «even yoar-old

'ood. Ont. oow■ 9rsll proportioned, and the possessor
DeKol 2nd (6 889) ln ot “ r"00™* aa a four yoar-old In the Re- 
.41 lbe. milk. 436 80 lbs. ,’,,rd «* Performance of 14.107 lbe. of milk

per cent of fat. 1.7. Num “nd W lbe. of butler fat. average fat 3.29
=». 0™.J w. £/„■£■£■; «-"i- ‘"‘.T ,t

butter two mouths after freshening 
Another mature oow. Tim sens Queen De

Kol. purchased from J. W Richardson, 
produced 17,000 lbe of milk in tbe Record 
of Performance, but did not qualify, as 
she did wixat has seldom been beard of. 
carried her oalf for 17 month* When this 
calf was dropped it was as large as a 
emall-eised yearling. The oow haa re
covered nicely. She la a splendid type, 
being low down, and possecsee an unusual
ly well sprung, open rib, large bread 
basket and prominent milk veins. She 
gave 83 lbe of milk a day laat year in 
three milkings.

(19091. Canadian record of 21.000 lbe. 
milk and 704 Iba. of butter fat ln 
Record of Performance test Netherland 
A aggie, purchased originally from the 
famous herd of J. W. Richardson, of 
Caledonia, is still in the herd. She ha* 
proved a most valuable animal, produc
ing Ave helfere and four bull calves. Four 
of her heifers have established record* 
in the Record of Performance and two of 
them have record* in the Record of Merit 
Three of those heifers are still in the herd 
For her age. 12 years, she Is still a Arn
old matron, and aa hearty as can be 
While not -i show cow, aa I» the ouae with 
so many record animals, she ;
«lient dairy type, having the true wedge 
shape, pronounced tortuous milk velue 
and well-sprung ribs She ha* never been 
put through the Record of Merit test, her 
ability a* a producer having been demon 
etrated entirely in the Record of Perform-

£
SHIBES I» !■ IxeJMil

secured was

i RES

"Why Don't Yon Ml* Your Own 
Fertilizers 7"

nüàni-Another Daughter of Quality
Netherland A aggie’s second daughter, 

A aggie DeKol Witiyde, le a Ane large 
cow. being even larger than her dam. 
She is a superb specimen of the breed, 
splendidly ribbed and poesi-eses prominent 
tortuous milk-veins and a large, well 
shaped udder. At eight years of age, laat 
spring, m Record of Merit test, she pro
duced 641 lbs. of milk and 20.14 lbe. of 
butter in seven days, her beet day’s 
duction of milk being 83'. lbs At

7 y&ncc-hirti
MURIATE OF POTASH

—guaranteed SO* actual Potash 
SULPHATE OF POTASH
___ — guaranteed 48* actual Potash

NITRATE OF SODA
—guaranteed IA1 Nitrogen 

ACT) PHOSPHATE
—guaranteed II* to 18* 81

The "Vanco” Rook will tell von how to mis 
allyourown Fertilisers. Write fora free copy. 
CHEMICAL LABORATORIES LIMITED.
14A-IM Van Horn» Sfaw.t, . Toronf.

‘ZEsame time she made a 30-day recold of 
2.322 lbe. of milk and 8167 lbe. of butter. 

(Continued next week)

-0 © © 6» 1©

■Pi
©

©hut line A aggie 
■*tn«^Mature class; 11,647 

■nd Average
eers, l« of days in n 
‘‘«• lli^Kcomiitk, Morewood. Ont

h ■rti.-a Teake DeKol (9009), In twv-yoer-old 
10.440 6 lbe. milk, 361.71 lbe fat. 
lier cent of fat. 3.48. Number of 

is milk. 366 Owned by A. J. Ternb- 
Orono, Ont.

•4 H» t. .-L lE jr
:r«3 / V ~ **

An IH C Manure Spreader 
Saves Valuable Fertilizer

jmS , I **HE farms of Europe have been worked for centuries vet the average 
_£ production of wheat from those farms is nearly 30 bushels |ivr acre; 

more than double the average yield of American farms. What is the 
■— reason lor this tremendous difference?
ËÜ The reason is that Euro|iean farmers know the value of stable manure 
ww as a fertilizer. The average Euro|»eati soil is not as fertile as the average 

„ ....................... . . . s American land, but the European grows heavier croies I,étatisé the fertility

a’ t,Ma •dv"-u«e ^ ■H c
this may disappear with age. He hae u awja
Ane mellow hide, shows maaculinlty and till g I I lg P 1
vigor. With the start already procure.1 1 11 L ManiirC ODreadefS

Ukcly to be heard from thl. herd -, . *«,. r , *

"SU a* -.© Corn King, Cloverleaf
old. seven months after calving made! make one ton of manure go as far as two tons spread hv hand. By pulver- 
the splendid seven-day record of 287.1 lbe !—- izing the manure and spreading it m an even coat light or heavy as may be 
milk and 11.14 lbs. butter. Dj[i n.-eiled, all over the laud, they insure a |>erfect combination of tlie plant

hW food elements with the soil. There is no over fertilizing in s|Hits. to 
A LBADINO HOLSTEIN HERD ||g. •‘'^^/tmeut!VC“ 8U°d °f lrailL Each 8<luare ,oot ot ground g.'U the

nillT hrLd,h|ioUtXetc.Vto ÏT^an"^ to ^ , Tlie 6UlK'ri,,r mechanical construction of I H C spreaders is the reason 
K Si/St ï““..ï iÜFtâ’SÜSS, hTI,,",V ■o1v” -«"V pnUkm1), come, .pc.din, 

Son*, o, «,!«;, We*t. Ont. Thl. tord. m '-'Ft draft » secured by Ihc i.rornrr con,In,Con of wheel, ami com et 
which comprises some 67 head of pun Enj principles of gearing. When I H L sureadere are thrown in and out ol 
bred animals, ln addition to which some " gear the heater drive chain is not shifted.
17 grades are kept, got its Arst start tn m Tllfi advantages of this construction are’ Positive traction-the chain 
pure-bredls some 10 years ago, when Mr iHL engages nearly half the teeth on large sprockets instead of only a few; chain 
Vail Patter’s boys, who hud saved up » yp worn on one side only instead of on both sides as in other constructions, 
little money, used It to purchase a pure simple, effective chain tightener instead of a complicated, troublesome oue
bred Holstein heifer Mr Van Patter pul _ These all add to the durability of the spreader 
a little money with it. and purchased a 1 H C spreaders have no reach. They do not need one.
purebred yearling bull Al ârst Mr. Van Because of this feature an I H C spreader can be turned in

SHîvHSîSrj: sun ,‘ssm.Ü“r5?ûbl.^h.u to C3 1™«I dc.lrr will ç,,,l.in to ,ou. Sto li„„ .nd get c.Uluguc,
decided to go ln for pure-brede eselestvely s ^u** information, or if you prefer, write

as rapidly as he could make the change CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES.
At one time he k.-pt steer*, but not see- gif] INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA 
ing any money In them, he Anally derided (Incorporated'
to go in for dairying, and hae found the j AtBrsafcs. Cs^sr^, EAsw.».. Hs»*».. UtkWQfs.^Uwls., M««tr«*l.

Q3) I H C Servie. ■««•■

©1 n«* Concordia (11.446). in two-year 
rlias; 11.401 lbe. milk, 376 96 lbe fat. 

wage P'-r cent of fat, 3.29. Number of 
• . ^■71 in milk, 366 Owned by A. J. Tamb 

Strict Orono, Ont 
[IDF ■ (lies Neilsen (4222), in mature 
V*** ■m.li lbs milk. 361.17 lbs. fat. Average 
vllll^Err cent of fat, 3 37. Number of daye In 

m l>watd bF 8. Lemon. Lynden,

' B;'Cti™B,.UUJe Ptteoh De Boer (8634), In two-
'«*«, Iti ■isrcld elaes. 10.700 9 lbe milk. 391 93 lbe.

Average per cent ot fat. 3.6. Nura- 
0( data ln milk, 349. Owned by B
on, Lynden, Out.

©

Prlnoeae Ella, another nice type of a 
oow. wae in the Record of Performance 
test at the time of our vlait. In 10 month* 
•he produced over 14,000 iba milk.

RED!
1,‘uIwmF'ergreen (10339), In two-year-old 
«mmijpâ». 9.423.6 lb* milk. 324 67 lbe. fat. ruder ismanure spn
"i Ik^■ivrsge per cent of fat, 3.4. Num 

llu y '•** ln milk, 144. Owned by B. 1
^u^Knien. Ont.

Tlllie Acema (6771), in four-year-old 
lui; 12,666.6 lbe. milk. 42.93 lbe. fal. 
venge per cent of fat. 3.338 Number of 
iy« in milk, 366. Owned by H. H. Allison, 
bwervllle. Ont.
Qiora 4th (6172). in four-year-old class; 
1.66 lb* milk. 447 87 lbe. fat. Average 
r will of fat. 3.01. Number of daye In 
(ilk, $18 Owned by H. J. Alltoon. Obee-
Tîille, Ont

^■Korndykf Pauline DeKol 2nd (US73), In 
i,i class; 8,976 lbe. milk; 38169 

E. OllHB. fat Average per cent of fat. 4.26.
umber ol daye in milk. 333 Owned by 

W. McCormiek. Morewood. Ont.
Korndyke DeKol Queen (14134), in two- 
ur-old class; 7A48.76 lbe. milk, 390 36 lbs. 
4. Average per eent of fat. 3.84. Num- 

of day* In milk, 307. Owned by J. W. 
lomirk. More

isiiu

wood. Ont. 
OLBMON

01 STEINS OF F. I.BESON â SON

_ . «1 Mr F Iieeeon and hie eon Ar-
J ^Biur Alihongh the Me*rs Iieeeon sUrted 
obde^®lfl the ( reeding of Holetelns only seven 

’.. ago, they have already bulk up a
1 f* ^Mrong herd, which, wl 

ns editor of Farm

Among the several Ane herds of B
Idle in the vicinity of Aylmer

are ago they have already built up a 
mng herd, which, when visited recently

I If teen f.-inalee. a* well ea 
ght grade. Including 
nprieed 18 pure

Lseson'e Out
made when he

ry. Inelud- change proAtable 
The flret purchase, u mads by the boys, 

was a hinfer, Netherland Aaggle. which 
eoon after reaching her new home, drop 
pod a Anr heifer oalf. which later develop
ed Into the Canadian champion oow. 
Netherland Aaggle DeKol. which In her 
7th year established the. at that time

. 'jessae '.vten.ssi" this ns ji;

,1 © © © © © © © © 1

in pure breds 
a grade animal1 pen* Bu mid- when he traded a grade animal 

<8, ^©i'h a 1» ighbor for a pure bred. Hie
OH thn. «eeured. Rubs A, turned out

.
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F ABM AMD DAISY

April n,i. The Right Price 
To Pay For 
Cream Separator

© I OUR FARMERS'CLUB I
Â
W QUEBEC.

COMPTON CO., OUE

ffr «T-- - ssnstwhich w„, ,er, heloful The attendance 
3“ *Ta11, uwine ba<i roade. and many 
were busy at sugaring The epeakere ;!TlnMr HiîTen#on' ** Hamer aüd Mr 
?.7,f KThe iub,ecu ««X'ken of were 
dairying, hone raising, and poultry raie-

April il, K

MÊ'üivSH «
riew Farm. Brunie. Ont.

Special recorde made after eu- 
After calving:

Meroena Iiengerveld Merla (16 ,

SSÏr-Æ-JfT&S'ta
b» Om. W. Andereon, Roeem,,, O'4 

Evergreen* Molly (116011. at , L

s, ■"£*
by Geo W Anderson. Roaamoi. Ont 

Evergreen* Fdler (114061. at .

KHLBHÿ
Aient to 10.11 I be butter: 279 
Owned by BenJ. II Tho

a
< mr stein

* Fan i md Da 
M Ti Canad
AMOC'UlOA, si

l are re l8r" °* 
i the A lolatloi 
I items f Interei

v<WAi

The f"i wing i 
„ry eu' emful

Bull. I ral
■ HkkUn v|o«jr '

"ohîni I **■ Cor* p,etl6ln* ■ .thbelurl. Poach 4 
o. w. 0LF.N1.fN8 ■ rssr lo«'l Molislevâ

----■ Uriel Poach De
II || lady luit». 0160. 

June DeKol ,0200. 
I taike. »h0. J K 
I taike D. Kol. 02 
I bam, NiF-ror Ni

WESTERN mm
LAND "■ 

FOR SALE

^HAT is tin» right price

H-parato, - The price 
of tlie beat, of course. The

o 53SIE=sS:ltS«
)

ONTARIO.
OXFORD CO.. ONT.I H C Cream Separators 

Dairymaid and Bluebell
AYR'™,vPrl* 1,1 -Spring aeoma loath to

r„7i tr?s,,i£usz?
considerable ice on the wheat, and some

Mlling around 75c a bush Potatoes bring 
0176 to 02 a bag. Turnips sold for over 
dOo for the last oar or *o. Hogs are ad
vancing, but I think farmers are lower in 
stock than last fall. Cattle arc high, but 
Are being gradually sold out on account 
of short feed -U. C. H.

9 liliitlslSSêiH 0 
“ ssfssassS5™£ Sold Over 850,000 A:r«i 

in Five Yens

© j WOOD8TOCK, April 2 -There 
mAny «Aie*. Cow* are lower in price. 
Horses are very high, from 0200 to 9100 
Hog* Are on the rise, selling at 07.60 
reed of all kinds i* very dear Butter is 
dOe; eggs, 20c; potatoes, 01.76 to 02 a bug 
Very Utile syrup made yet. The snow is 
pretty well gone, eioeptiug in the bush, 
but it i* quite deep there A II. Hull.

Call on the I H C Dealer

y tersassèsCANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)

IHC Service Baream

© © © © © © © (j|j QX 1̂

I .ilman. Wyebrldj 
Heifers, On 

I Bessie l anary F 
I twin). 01(0. H. 6 
I <* W Mathers. 
I <100. T McVIttle; 
I Otnsry DeKol. 01 

J II 8 Logan; Orac 
II ■ J A. CreswelL B 
I ■ ary DeKol. 0127. 
H Pauline Canary. I

=

©
SIMCOE CO., ONT.

EAST OKO. -The food supply i 
the average year. I and ms 
neighbors will not have eno _ 
us through until grass is ready 
prsasnt indications, is * |ong 
Stock is less than a year ago. an 
best ooixlition. There will be i 
difference in number of milking cows; if 
any change, probably a slight decrease 
i think the price of <lairy produce this 
winter has had a tendency toward an in
crease of number of milch cows for the 
future.- H. J. I.

is lees I hail

cd on or ne®r railways in the
ugh to oarry 

which, by

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

District» of
Canary DeKol. 09 

The bull calf. Si 
for 166 to W A I 
id by W B Wat 
Poach 8i hulling,SASKATCHEWANmm-S.S ESSEX CO.. ONT,

ARNEK. March 11 The Ion 
ter is about at an end, and every person 
is welcoming the warm ravs of old Sol 
once more. The anew is disappearing 
st adily. and bare ground can be seen over 
a small area. Farmers are getting up 
wood stripping and delivering tobacco, 
and those who have maple groves are get 
ting in readiness for the Mow of sap. 
which is soon expected Stock has win
ter'd very well. aJtbough on meet farms 
they are thinner than usual Feed is 

rce and high in prior ALA

AND I SrVlltie, the iarg 
I -d Sir Henry PelBead

Œbe publie

ng. <xiId win-

ALBERTA’^whotVand^boolatioti1™'
Ol'F.BEC HOI 

I On Thursday. M 
| isnual meeting < 

t«Relation of Cai 
(be Queen's Hots 
Harwood. the pre

.*£l7rS"„'V"U5.*S-"l; *rf m 

r.ur.zTi,,* ^
wan or Albert*. Tbs applicant moat 

appaar In person at the Dominion Uni 
AOJooy. or Hub Agency, for tbs Diet riot 
Entry by prosy may be made at any 
aagnoy. on certain condition*, by father 
mother, son. daughter, brother or slew

450,000 acres to choose from 
PRICES LOW

Terms
The Public i* an independent 

democratic weekly. Each issue 
sill give you hrilli 
comment — moderate, 
mid fat> ^and all the
form ° ' "

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

I gweeb. In both F 
I lull of the suers 
| which has been i 

'•rsssee in llolatsii 
I F-urss of the prov 
I itrin enthcMasta,
I deal, ss they are 
I with lb-- French 
I "heir 'duration, id 
I lerlMUss for stud

ant (editorial 
accurate 

important 
week, in condensed

of founding householder 
Dutle* «U months' residano* upon and 

onlUraUon ^tbe^m^d each^dT^th r*
nln# miles of his homeaumi on* a"fani

1° esrtain diet riots a homesteader is 

•400 par aer# Dutle* Must reside opes

S? w Küsiïï'uïïr.s
e*2uja*a Ofty asras extra

7oeman 4Mrlew ASZ^SRt
P» Detlw-Mnst reside sis meotb,
in each of Uree years, emlUvau Oft) 
acres sad ereet a boos* worth IM0 00

I1AHROW. March 29 There 
land changing hand* and a 
of new-comer». Prices for average farm 
land is 8100 an more, and lots of small 
farms have sold above that lloiys are 
advancing in price. 07 60 Corn is also ad 
vanring, being 80c per bush, of 70 lbs The 
snow is gone, but the roads are unite 
muddy —W A. B

HOLSTEIN! IN OFFICIAL TEST 
Perfection's Canary (14976). at ly. 10m 

29d of age; 8 04 I he fat, equivalent to 
10 06 I ha butter; 231 lbs. milk Owned by 
A E. If u U-t. Norwich. Ont.

May Echo HylvU (11166). at ly. llm 
10d of age; 8 04 lbs fat. equivalent to 1006 
Iba butter; 280 0 lbs milk Owned by A. 
G Hardy, Brock ville. Ont 

Queen Inks DeKol (8907). at 4y. Dm 16d 
of age: 11.70 Iba fat. equivalent to 14 73 
lbs. butter; 294 7 Its milk. Owned by 
Imkeview Farm. Bronte, Ont.

p i* a lot of 
large number uur croP Peymcnt plan requtrei 

no payment on land bought an- 
Ul the purchaaer sell. hi. fint 
crop. He can uae all hia capital 
for cultivation and improve.

W. M. and H S Southam. 
1‘ubltshers of the Citiaen, Otta- 
wa. mi y : “We regard The Public 
aa the most reliable, inform
ative. and worth-while publica
tion. daily, weekly or monthly, Writ* for particulars

reliable agents wanted 
IN EVERY COUNTY

Who 1 
Tii$1 fiO will pay for The 

for one year, and give 
Î.Tf Copy of Henry George's 

The Land Question ” Send for 
them to-day.

Public

F. W. HOBSON 4 CO.
Rotmi 102, Temple Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

Braack Office, Nectk Baitlelerd. Suk. 
AU* A|*s(s Csaadias Pacific UsJ,

» dolfsrs s v

THE PUBLIC
kwlhntiat wlU net be paid far

Ellsworth Building, CHICAGO

CAL
-Tie Steel

RUSSELL’S SECOND ANNUAL SALE 1DECORATION DAY
eneiiIrd with at

Nursl College, 
excellent résulta 
on some of th 
equipped dairy

Aeh your dea 
of r ALFINB a 
icon be back ! 
Osalt-r does not 
»> will do tb* 

Fxedlag direct

MAY 30, 1912
100 Head of Officially Tested Cows or 

daughters of offically tested 
.will be sold. No Males.

Every Animal is 
Guaranteed 

Without a Blemish

This is not a 
Consignment Sale 
but every animal 
is owned by me

cows

If you do not find something in the sale, you will 
or more to choose from. Every animal on the fi

have another bun 
farm for sale.

T. H. Russell, Geneva, Ohio, U. S. A. CAB AD I Alt
muling i

TORONT
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April n, I9»a FARM AND DAIRY (27) 415;ÎS fj 101 (fEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS j
• Fsrii *ad Dairy la the official organ J 
* Ti Canadian Holefoln - Friesian f 
Amer-' on, «Il of whose member» > 
»r» rr er« of the paper Member» of Ç 
th» A 'elation are Invited to «end » 
lies* ' ' Interest to Holateln breeder» l 
for pul ioatlon In thle column. \

hnvi' great confidence In their advice and

At present owing to the extensive de
mand. there la quite a eoarclty of Hol
stein» in the province 

Iaut fall one of the Quebec members 
captured most of the prises at Toronto 
and Ottawa, and at the Dairy Twit thle 
winter at Ottawa heat everybody, ranking 
a world's record at a public teat 

The president alluded to the fact that 
. MACK,,um ,h*‘ OWWI Society baa 115,000 assets, be-
I. mack,.IN S SALE In* the most of any breed society in Can
wing price» were secured at the ada. the membership numbering 1,600 

essful sale of the Holsteine of The Hope of Quebec
0nl : The Holstein» are not only the cows

Bull, i ral Brightest Canary. 1200, l\ J. that have made Holland famous, but rich 
Msvklin. Moose Jaw. cow. Retta Henger- Ontario is repeating the experience, and 
«I Pw ,2i0- Beauty DeKol Clothilde, Quebec la just starting; until the Holstein 
MM. Cm . 1’ietertje Poech. $320. Julia comes In here more largely, we cannot 
Abkekirk I'oach 4th, 1232, T. McVlttle, Wal hope to very much Increase the yearly 
mer Boa-1. Mol DeKol, 1100. John Mo average of milk production In the pro- 
tUu(hi<" . Maple P.0 ; (lulllemette DeKol vinoe; It is now lower than mostly any 
W. WM R Day Ooldstone ; Retta Albino country, largely due to the prominence 
mol. '^0. Ulllan Poech DeKol, 1100. of the grade» called French Canadians 
Muriel Poech DeKol, $300, Van Friesland The election of officers resulted as fol- 
lady Inks, $160. Bell Poech. $407 60. Ma- lows: Hon presidents: Hon. J. E. Caron 
dime DeKol .$200. T. McVlttle; Aggie Grace Minister of Agriculture; J. E. K Herrick, 
Alike. #i‘0, J. K. McF,wen, Weston; Grace Abbotsford. Que . Dr L. de Harwood. 
Alike D- Kol. $237 60, T H. Blnnie. Dur Vaudreull ; pres. I) H Brown. Belth ' 
hist Ni.-rot Netherland B-w». $166. R 1st vioe-pres. Ogden Sweet, N Sutton, 2nd 
Day; Bonnlr Hlemlie. $160. J Usher. Wick vioe-pres , Nidi Bangetcr Ormalown; 3rd 
;0«. Mam r DeKol Cora Grace. $260, F vioe-pres . Jo. Ferland. Sorel; 4th vloe- 
M■■>»». B' ""tsvllle; Pauline Pletertje Poach nree., B A. Gillespie, Abbotsford; directors 
*150 :• logan, New Weetmir.eter; Fanny Felix Aehby, Marlevllle; P J Salley 
-ooeordiu DeKol 4th. $70. T Clarkeon. l-uchlne Rapid*. Jae H l'cttea W 
Ausmervllle; Delta Gem. $227 60. T Me Browne; Andrew Boa. Genoa Dr É P 
tittle; Manor Grace Canary. $160. W Cas- Ball. Rock [eland; A de lard Forget St! 
.ihaan. Wyebrldge Sebastian; Antoine Aehby. Rougemont ; R.

Heifers. One Year and Under P. Hurlbut. E. Hatley. sec.-treae F M
Bwale l anary (twin). $160, Jessie Canary ! Game. Canaan Farm. St Lambert, Que 

twig). $160. H. 8 Logan; Millie Canary, i Educntlonnl Work
•* W Mathers, Weston; Grace Canary. I It was voted to publish 10.000 copies. In 
MM. T McVlttle; Delta Queen. $125. Lydia French, of the article. "What Cows for 
Osnsry DeKol. $130. Lulu Canary. $102 50.1 Dairymen f" It was further votid that

■ H 8 Wan; Grace Anneke Canary. $112.60.1 Dr Harwood. Aehby. and Hurtubiee. with
■ J A Creswell Bond Head; Princess Can the Secretary, be a committee to inter- 

II ■ try DeKol. $127.60. M Gracey, Weston; view and arrange with the Journal of
I'luUne Canary. $100, H. 8. Logan; Lillian Agriculture or the Minister so that the 
Osnsry DeKol, $16. W Mather. Weston. Journal will encourage the advertising of 

The bull calf. Sir Faforit Johanna, went breeders of the province and generally im- 
fer $66 to W A Farr. Woodbarn ; consign !>rove the Journal, especially the French 
d by W E Watson. Pine Grove Prince edition. Thle paper should be a great fec- 
Powh flchulllng. $166. T McVlttle; eon- tor In improving the agriculture of the 
•irned by A E Grifflth. Weston Mr province, but It was felt that it was not 
McVlttle, the largest purchaser, represent j doing as much aa It should 
d Sir Henry Pellett. Knowing the difficulty which the differ

ent agricultural societies have In ending 
QUEBEC HOLSTEIN MEN MEET ''roper judges for the fairs, a list wee 

on Thursday. Mar,* 28th. ^wa* held «he ^“^..'ry'u t"‘™~ ,ro™'

A^Ut ”n ofnCan1.d‘a.,’Queb«UBra,^h!‘a" ,irrtrallurel «0^*1.» secretary

tke Queen's Hotel. Montreal- Dr L. d. Ih„ ,rs :s sss rrA-t-Ks
fell of ih" success.» of the past year.,which ha. le en one of the greatest In titieh* ‘TY ln

s- rxs ssï sæjtîI atv£K»Ar£l 
sæztts^isiasjsrwaa.m

hutter cheaper than any other breed 
| The day before the banquet two Holsteine 

hid given 71 lbs. and 77 lbs of milk re-1 
| "Pectively While the records of the Col-1 

lege were not phenomenal, yet last year 
one cow had given 18 000 lbs milk 

Hu called the attention of the meeting 
to the advantages In raining and feeding 
root*, mentioning as well the advantages 
and results of testing oowe, both ln seven- 
day Gets and yearly, commending espe
cially the Record of Performance work 
performed by the Canadian Government. 1 
The larger oowe give the cheaper milk.

Dr Schell, of Macdonald College, who 
followed, gave some remarks about adver
tising and selling stock. The Doctor is an 
aaaistant editor of the Journal i 
culture. English Edition Messrs 
Sweet. Jas. Pet tea and Andrew f 
ed with remarks on the breed 

After a vote of thanks and a 
to the Queen's Hotel m 
meeting came to an

Reliable help tor the farmer i 2
i 4.u“ï

°»M

Vient”*

Farm labour is scarce. Wages are high. All the i 
me. Soon pays for itself in lime and labour saved. 

• pumps water, cuts straw, threshes bea 
s and washing mat bines. Does mart

Eng 

separators

ire need for a Barrie 
Grinds grain, shells 

ns, saws wood, drives churns, 
other things too.

Barrie Engines Work Long
hours wiihout getting tired. Very simple in construction. Reliable in opera
tion. .3 to ivoh.p. Stationary 
or portable. For gasoline, 
distillate, natural gas, pro
ducer gas. Write for cat-

Agents wanted.

,

- auk
"oham.

THE CANADA PRODUCER 
AND GAS ENGINE CO.,

■iLimited
Barrie, Ontario, Canada Lcres

III.trll.nl.,r.
Jai.ios Rnu, Medicine Hal ; ( an-
iMstoiJsctJie

N
HVY.uiFillDon’t Wait Till Your 

Barn Is Struck !
inE / / coupon

/ below— 
/ mail to us, 
/ and immediate* 
/ lyupon receipt of 

/ same, we will send 
you (postpaid) a copy 

Z of “Truth About Roof- 
Zing." It’s 
that is worth

Put a roof NOW on every 
building on your place—a / 
roof that will absolutely/

^ protect that building^ 
against lightning, z 
wind, snow and / 
rain—the / 
ONLY roof / 
guaranteed / /
by a bond / Z—
to be lighty ___ —
ning Z—- proof.
Don’t buy any roofing, 
at any price nor on 
anybodyTs sayso,

I until you know 
all about the \ 
roofing that is \ \ 
the cheapest in \\ 
the long run, and\ \ 
safest as well—don’t\ \ 
roof until you get ac-\ 
quainted with >

li
a FREE book 

a lot of 
/money to you 
if you ever in

tend to put a 
new roof on any 

building. It tells 
/ you FACTS about 

*wro kind of roofing, 
and makes it nlain why

Preston
ÇJAFE-LOCK i

Shingles *
make the roofing you 
can best afford if you 

., want to be sure of1 
\ safety for your life 
\\and property again

st roof fires, roof 
leaks and roof 
\ woes of 
\\ kind.

XX for the free 
xxbook today. 
\ Address

IN
mix#

S3
del mv a

"r -
X: S»l

■zWho Pays^__
TheDuty?

Why pay fancy prices for calf 
sisals of foreign manufacture 
• ben you eon buy 0ALF1I4I II to 
» dollar» • ton cheaper and se
cure at least equal, and In m et 
esse» superior, results F

Preston
DA FE-LOCK
Ohingles

■sI. every
Write

A
.

CALFINE S
= -Tie Sudan's trial'

his been most carefully experl 
mrni'-d with at Macdonald Agricul

tural Oollege, where It bos given 
*»erllent results It la now In use 
on e.wne of the largest and beet 
rqilpped dairy tanne ln the Do-

||il1 Metal Shingle
appreciation &SidlnflCo., 

i management, the LlmiteO
enthusiastic meetings ever held Preston ies A

by the society It was proposed to hold Ontario Æ
the next one at Macdonald College, end ___ _______________________________________
t" hold it In January, aa the society's T“ ' *“ — 1---------------— — —1=i"— UL.
representative to the Toronto annual i Pleaar send me, free and postpaid, a copy of the new edition of “Truth 
meeting could be Instructed what measures 'About Roofing," and tell me how to protect my buildings against lightning

ed,Me* ____ 1 Would you like ua to send you our portfolio of barn plans free?
No matter how good a now may be or I . (Yes Or HO.) 

how well fed. she will not do her host If 
compelled to shiver In a cold stable In I 
making provision for warmth It Is eeeen i

<1

Ask your dealer for a 1001b bag 
of i aLfINI as a trial-you will 
toon be back for more If your 
denier does not handle it, wriu ua 
Wt will go the rest.

directions sent on appU-

CANADIAN CEBEAl AND 
M1UIHC CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA • L p 0
r | Province.............. Paper. FARM AND DAIRYventilation.

good provision for

i

■
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sESisSSend 
For Our
Free Book On “How 
To Build Rural Telephone Lines"

s=5i"

‘’’Mlc «t=•= mstwi»

^ c

• POU do not need to know anything about company organization or telephone line con- 
struction to start a telephone company in your own community. “How to Build Rural 

li Telephone Lines” will tell you absolutely everything you 
need to know. When you have read this book you will be 

amazed at the simplicity of the whole proposition and wonder why you on request wc wui also trii you of your provincial 
and your neighliors have* not hail a telephone system of your own long âgo. ÏSïïut wtii dJt!i^ytE**™”"11 deniand* ana 
Sooner or later someone is going to start a telephone system in your 
neighborhood. Whether you or one of your neighbors chances to be that 
“someone,” you owe it to yourself to be fully informed on the subject. Experience and Knowledge

V ET us show you how to get the movement started 
lOA III,,., wc will be glad to send you a copy, we will ^ south“t your community can have a rural tele- 

„ , D , „ . Ige lllUJ- not do so until you ask for it. If you are
trated Book Only on Request mttrested m the subject send u, the coupon ’otLai
■■■HIS hnnlt contains seven chanters of and we ^ send V°u one COPY of this |x.sal for the asking Send us the coupon now andTdTuikdl-îoTm."^?^;^ vo,ume free by return of mail. E™' «W '•« “ft- To t-uitd H Tetept,™

^ lion of rural telephone lines, abounds Let U« Teach You HoW To HT -
in photographic illustrations and diagrams Ca*v C\ Til
and deals with every vitally essential fact 3tart I OUT vJwn 1 eleptione I A
as does no other book in existence. Re- Company ^^111 ff (<* V4f
member this book has cost too much money . //s-Umlm X //
to prepare to rend it ou, haphazard. White

and stock companies are explained 
fully so that you can go out among your 

friends and neighbors and show them just 
exactly what has to be done.

Take Free All Our

We Send Thi* 100-Pa

Send 
Us The 
Coupoa 
Now I Let Us Show You 

How To Build The 
Line and Put In The 
’Phone

fêtes,. T
x<35// T\ HE expert advice of high 

salaried telephone engineers is 
back of you in every detail of 

your line construction. With the 
help we give, you do not need to 
employ expert linemen but can keep 
down the cost by doing your own 
construction work. One chapter of

The
Northern ' 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company u-h.<

™Noriïem£/çcfw
and MANUFACTURING 00. un,no

Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment used In

Ccntlem'o:
Please seed me FRBB. one copy

Intund and illuetrst- 
To Timid Rural Tels-

your 100 pace.

the construction, operation and maintenance of Telephone, Fire 
M» Alarm and Electric Railway Plant*. Address our nearest house.

Msatrtsl Torsato Winnipeg Re,ins Calgary Vancearei

The Northern Electric is the instru
ment on the wall of nine out of every 
ten telephone users in Canada.

'28416 FARM AND DAIRY April il. ,ia.
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